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Editorial
Freeinasonry and
Roman Catholicism

An article on page 46 of this issue entitled "Fremasonry and Roman Catholicism" written by an English brother Mason is very significant. lt is an eye-opener, not only for membersof our Craft but to the
Catholic hierarchy in our country.
The position taken by English Bishops is very enlightening as it
showed an emerging atmosphere of understandirrg that is expected to
pave the way for the unity of the brotherhood of men of all ireeds and
beliefs.

Likewise, the stand taken by the United Grand Lodge of Englan.d
clearly def ines its injunction that admission to the Fraternity should be
limited only to God-fearing men of good character and is not devoid of
any religious belief that in effect makes them atheists.
fhe coup d'grace is, however, given by His Eminence Terence
Cardinal Cooke, of New York, during a speech delivered before Masons
during the bicentennial celebrations in that city.
As he talked about the activities of Masons, for which the Craft
is well known, especially in their work of the hospitals for crippled
children, he lauded them and said. "ln an age of doubt and confusion,
hesitation and pain, in an age of a loss of ideals and of faith, sometimes
amounting to cynicism and despair, these ancient spiritual values are
bu lvyork of the$lation. "
He went on: "Here in America, a principal bulwork of freedom
has been our voluntary organizations, like the masons, dedicated in-a
religious spirit to order in the soul and order in society. These free associations are well-organized people who believe in a community of spirit
and who labor to reconcile the claims of duty.and the claims of liberty,
under God."
.lf the Catholic hierarchy will only open its eyes to reality, what a
happy relationship among brothers there will be. The next move is
theirs.
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Masonry
MASONRY
philippine shores
...
itr beginnings and how it reached

Editor's Note: The following account is the first chapter of the book
being written on the history of Masonry. we are printing fiis chapter to
give the brethren a preview of the book which is expected to be off the
press by March 1968. we will endeavor to print the succeeding cfiapters
as
the manuscripts are finished.

INTRODUCTION
It is difficu,lt to say when Masonry actually begun, Accordin! to the
mythology of the ancient lodges,
the origins of Masonry may be attributed to the times of Solomon,
Noah or even Adam. Some writers,
believe the order arose among the
ancient Egyptians, Chaldees,. Hindus, Greeks or Hebrews, or that its
symbols may be traced back to
primitive societies. Other writers
adopt the more realistic view that
its origins may be found in the

Roman Collegia, the Comacine
masters, the German Steinmetzen,
the French compagnonnage or
some other similar medieval secret
order. But whether Masonry begun
with Adam, an ancient civilization,
or a medieval order, the fact is that
at the start of the 18th-century

there already existed in Great
Britain and lreland nuherous

Masonic Lodges. ln 1717, on the
fedst day of St. John the Baptist,
four of these pre-existing lodges
organized the first Grand Lbdge of
the world in London.
The establishment of a Grand
Lodge in England proved to be the
spark that ignited a world-wide acceptance of Masonry. Within a few
decades after its founding, lodges
were set up throughout Continental
Europe, Latin America and other
countries. ln 1718 Freemasonry
'entered France. ln 1726 a lodge
was set up in the Austrian Empire.
By 1728 Spain . had its todges.
Lodges were also set up in the

United States

in

1731, ltaly

in

1733, Netherlands in 1734, Sweden
in 1735, Switzerland in 1136,
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Germany in 1737, Copenhagen in
1743, Canada in 1749, Finland in
1756 and Luxemburg in 1776.
The harmony between its ideals
and the new current o.f religious

and political lhought, and

its
diverse appeal at once to artistocrat
and democrat, conse'rvative and

liberal, devout and free thinker,
rationalist and lover of magic and
esoteric rites, spurred the rapid
spread. of Masonry. Favored by the
prestige of England, it was everywhere during the eighteenth century sponsored by the nobility;
often by the ruling houses, and was
thus given a social prestige appealing strongly to the successful members of the_ merchant, professional
and literary classes. Masonry arose
with the beginnings of nationalism
and free thought and its ideals of
religious toleration based on an irreducible minimum of belief in God
and immortality, personal and civic

morality, liberty, equality and
it an appeal not only to

peace gave

devout Christians, but to many
faiths in an age of universal intel-

lectual awakening. lts rapid diffusion is also closely associated with
the growth of world trade, which
accounted for the opening of lodges

throughout the world wherever
English artistocrats, merchants,
traders, or government agents
assembled. Another important
factor in the movement was .the
chartering of sea and field lodges
with traveling Warrants, begun by
the Grand Lodge of lreland in 1732
and generally adopted. Lodges were
thus established wherever military

or naval forces were stationed.
At the time Masonry was spreading like wildfire throughout the
world, Manila was already a poly-

glot tra!ing center of

"Spanish
Mestizos, Tagalogs, Chinese, Americans, English, French and men of
other nationalities"., Pedro' Murillo
y Velarde tells us in his book Historia de la Provincia de Filipinas de'la
Compania de Jesus, that other
European nationals such as "Dutch,
Germans, Genoese, Venetians, I rish,

Poles and Swede" could also be
found in Manila. lt is safe to assume
that some of these visitors to our
shores were masons, but unfortunately no record remains. lt is to be
noted that as early as 1738 the
Masonic Fraternity drew opposition
from the Catholic church which
was then still trembling from the
shock of the Reformation Movement that engulfed Europe. The

Papal

bull of 1738

denounced
Masonry because the Church felt its
secrecy promoted disloyalty and its
religious toleration encoura$ed
schism. This bull and another issued
in 1751 were notenforced in many
European countries, but in Spain
they gave rise to proscriptive legislation which were strictly enforced in
the Philippines by an authoritarian
clergy .iealoug of its powers. During
the reign of King Ferdinand Vl and
his co-adjutor, the Grand lnquisitor
Joseph Torrubia, rigid prohibitions
were prescribed and severe penalties
inflicted on those discovered to be
masons. By a decree, dated July 2,
1751, Ferdinand Vl, prohibited the
practice of Masonry throughout his
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kingdom, as dangerous to the State

and Religion, and. imposed the
penalty of death for any individual
practicing Freemasonry. lt is not
surprising,' therefore, that masons
who visited our shores did not

parade their membership. Neithtr is
it surprising that our first evidence
of the presence of Masons in the
Philippines comes from documents
kept among the records of the H.oly
lnquisition.

'

Chapter I
The First Datum; The lnquisition
(1756)

Jose Toribio Medina tells us in

his book El Tribunal del .Santos
Oficio de la lnquisicion en las lslas
Filipinas published in Chile in
1899 that on January 10, 1756,
Edward Wigat, a native of Dublin,
lreland and a resident Manila where
he was engaged in the practice of
medicine was hailed before the lnquisition for examination. On February 12, 1756 another lrishman,
Edward Kennedy or Diego O'
Kennedy as he was known to the
natives; a merchant by trade and a
long time resident of Manila was,
likewise, called before the agents of
the lriquisition.
According to the records of the
Holy Office in Mexico, these two
unfortunates are said to have mqde
a full and "voluntary" confession
of their adrtflssion to and member.ship in thg Masonic fraternity.
Notwithstand ing their "confession",
however, and for reasons not explained in the records, Fr. Antonio
Colange of the Order of Saint
Dominic who was the Cominrio, or
lnquisition-Agent, found them to

be rnen of such good will, and such
good christians and Catholics that
they were absolved ad cautelam.
The Holy Office in the Philippines,
however, was just an agency of the
lnquisition of Mexico" so the

records were sent . hither. On
December 6,'1757 the Tribunal of
Mexico wrote to. the Philippine

Commisaria that the Council in
Mexico raised the_point that the
record did not show why.these two
unfortunates were let off considering that the . Council had only
authorized the discharge in a proper
case of those who had voluntarily
presented themselves to give testimony.
ln those days contacts between
the Philippines and Mexico were
maintained only through the annual
Acapulco galleons, so necessari[y
any question raised through correspondence took an incredible
period of time before its final solution. And so it was that the matter
was still unre3olved when the
British captdred Manila in 1762.
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The British Expeditionary Force
(1762-641
The British occupation of Manila
accords us another account of the
presence of Masons in'the Philippines. On January 2, 1762 England
declared war on Spain and shortly

thereafter sent an expedition to
Manila composed of 2,300 officers
and men under the command of
General William Draper. Among the
members of the expeditonary force
was,Matthew Horne who had served
as Prcvincial Grand Master in
Madras, lndia. The British war
vessels entered Mahila Bay on September 22, 1762 and after a twelveday siege captured the city. There is
no doubt that a regimental or field
lodge existed among the troops,
probably a creature of Glbraltar
Lodge No. 128 in Madras, but rro
record of it has so far been located.
All we have to go by is a letter in
the Archives of the lndies at Seville,
Spain written by the Archbishop of
t_

Manila soon after the British evacuated the city in April 1764. ln
this letter the Archbishop complained that the British had desecrated the Cathedral of Manila by
holding Masonic meetings in it, and
proposed that the building be burnt
to the ground. However, his eccle
siastic superiors in Spain must have
found a more economic way of
purifying the place, because the
cathedral was left standing.
Aside from affording us evidence
on the first Masonic work ever done
in the Philippines, ihe British occupation of Manila also gives us an
interesting sidelight on the case of

Wigat and Kennedy. lt seems that
an'English Catholic in the invading
forces informed the Spaniards that
the British authorities issued orders
to seize all the inquisition records

and bring them

to Headquarters.

Whereupon, "Upon receipt of this
news," say Padre Pedro Luis de
Serra who was then the Comisario,
"l consigned the entire contents of
the archives to the flames, in order
that these enemy heretics .might
never learn what the l-loly Office
reserved to.itself." But this was not
the only good fortune of Wigat and
Kennedy. A few months after the
fall of Manila, the English provincial government appointed Kennedy the Corregidor (roughly equivalent to Mayor today) of the
Parian on the basis of his long experience of dealing with the
Chinese and his knowledge of the
customs and manners of that place.
As the new corregidor, Kennedy
had a team of Chinese cabecillas
(heads) and a number of Chinese
constablei working under him.
Wigat, for his part, was appointed
as an interpreter.
SIMON ANDA.

Two days before the fall of

Manila to the British, the Royal
Audiencia resolved to prosecute the
war and appointed Sirnon de Anda
y Salazar, a senior oidor, to lead a
resistance movement. Mention is
made of Anda, because in an article
"Fue Mason el Dr. Simon de
Anda?" published in 1921, Manuel
Artigas y Cuerva, pointed to the

possibility that Anda may

have
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been a Mason. Artigas cites interesting facts and circumstances which
tickle the imagination, but unfortunately they are not conclusive.

WILLIAM AGUSTUS BOWLES
(17e5)
For the next thirty years we have
no information about any mason
sojourning in the Philippines. However, we hear that in 1795 another
mason visited.our shores, but under
very tragic circumstances. This
mason was General Wii'liam'Augustus Bowles, Provincial Grand Master
of the Creeks, Chickasaws, Cherokees and Choctaws.
Borryles was born in Maryland,
USA to .English parents in 1763.

His love of adventure led him td
live with the Creeks and marry an
lndian squaw. He bdcome the head
of the Creek nation and also of the
Cherokees, the Choctaws and
Chickasaws, an aggrupation which,
by their union, exercised for many
years practically sovereign rights
over nearly one fourth of the territory of the United States. His
nation fought on the side of the
British in many a war against Spain.
ln 1792 he was captured by the
Spaniards and brought to Madrid.
Three years later, he was shipped to
the Philippines still a prisoner and
stayed iq Manila from November
27, 1795 tp February 1, 1797.
During the time he was in Manili he
appeared upon the rolls of the
Grand Lodge of England as the
duly accredited provincial Grand
Master of the Creek, Cherokee,

Chickasaw .and Choctaw lndians.
The records do not disclose when
he received his appointment, but it
must have been during his visit to
England from 1790 to 1791 during
which he expressed the desire to
introduce Masonry to his lndian
nations.

OFFTCIAL PROHIBITIONS
( 1812-1830)

official prohibitions of
Masonry were made during the
Several

reign of King Ferdinand Vll. He
had a paranoic hatred of Masonry,
but there were strong reasons for
his attitude. Throughout hjs reign
Masons led the liberal qampaign
against his despotic rule. ln South
America, Masons spearheaded the
revolts which resulted in the-loss of
all of Spain's remaining Latin American colonies. ln Mexico, in 1810,
Don Miguel Hidalgo, a parish priest
and member of Arquitechtura
Moral Lodge, gathered the peasants
and started the Mexican revolution
against Spain with the famous Cry

of Dolores. His ragged followers

in-

creased into the thousands and
Hidalgo's influence spread accross
the country. Although he was finally captured and, executed by the
Spanish army, the revolution he begun ended in the acquisition of
Mexican independence. At about
the same time,' another M'ason,
Simon Bolivar, who is generally
regarded as the liberator of South
America, started his 2O-year war
against Spain ending in the libera.
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importance, we are quoting

tion of Columbia, Venezuela, Ecuador, Panama and Bolivia from
Spanish rule. ln Argentina, Brothers
Mariano Moreno and Manuel Belgrano, with another Mason, the

of

Freemasons, so repeatedly
proscribed by the Sovereign Pontiffs and by all the Catholic
Sovereigns of Europe and against
whose followers His Maiesty the

King, Don Ferdinand Vl,

welfare of the faithful and for
the peace of the nations to prevent, with the most scrupulous
vigilance, the 'meetings of this
class of people; and havirig already disbovered in dominions of
the lndies some of those wicked
secret religious societie's, and in
order to check their growth, or

At that time Masonry was practically unknown in the Philippines.
There were no known Masonic
Lodges, nor is there evidence of any
masonic meeting or other organized
masonic activity taking place.' At
most there may have been sojourning Masons among the Spaniards
and olher visiting foreigners, but
then they must have been very few
in number. Def initely Masonry
possed no threat to either Church
or Crowlr. Nonetheless on January
19, 1812 a Royal Patent condemning Masonry was issued by the
Councii of the Regency of Spain

had been captured by the
French. Because of its historical

<jt

glorious memory, issued a Royal
Decree on July the second of
seventeen hundred and fifty-one,
giving the rules and procedure to
be follqwed by the Judges that
should apprehend them. For it is
to the advantage of the spiritual

,rention.

Vll, who

in

"One of the most serious evils
that afflict the Church and the
State is the growth of the order

famous General Jose de San Martin,
defeated the Spanish armies, not
only in Argentina, but also in Uruguay and Paraguay, and most deci:
sively in Peru. ln Chile the revolt
was led by Bro, Bernardo O' Higgins. tn Spain itself, when Ferdinand Vll ordered troops to Latin
America in 1820 to regain Spain's
forryrer possessions, his troops refused to go and their mutiny spread
into a nationwide revolt under the
ieader:ship of Grand Master Riego.
The revolt ushered in a liberal
regime which lasted for three yeari
ending only wfien Ferdinand Vll
was restored through French inter-

and the lndies acting temporarily
during the absence of Ferdinand

it

fu ll.

their introduction in

.

places

where this crime is fortunately
unknown, {4d so that those who
may dare to.practice the rite may
not allege the absence of a Law
or Royal' Disposition prohibiting
it, and that Judges may not falter
by reason of this same absence,
as has happened in this instance;
I have decided, after having
heard my Council of the lndies
and the arguments of my Proseguting Attorney, and in accord-
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ance ,with the provisions of the
Royal Decree of July the second
irf seventden hundred and flftyone, to or{er and command that
all Judges in those dominions of
the or:dinary Royal Jurisdiction,
after eliminating all privileged

exemptions, including those of
the military classes, shall proceed
against the above mentioned
Fregmasons, arresting their per.sons and confiscating all documents found on them. The inves:
.tigataons should be carried on
with the activity and zeal that
the seriousnes of the case demands. Fufthermore, if those
found !uilty are. employees that
under the regulations or private
arrlngements have no assistants
to take their place in their absences and sick leaves, the Head
of the Department shall proceed
to appoint a substitute with due
qualificatigns to filt the vacant
positions with one-half of the
salary of the arrested employee
until the results of the trial are
known.
lf the accused should be a
native of those, or these, dominions, besides being deprived of
his position, title, robe and any

other distinction that he may
hold, he shall be sent to Spain
under police surveillance, and if
he should be a foreigner, even
'though he may be naturalized
and may have resided many years
in America and his behavior may
have been exemplary, he shall be
deponed from those dominions,
' and, in the absence pf heirs,. all
.

his property shall be seized,

for it

is understandable that my benein extending to him
naturalization, permitting him to

volence

remain,'reside and acquire wealth
in said dominions should not be
. invbkeo after the commission of
a crime so reprehensible and of
such pernicious conseguences.
Now then, considering'that toleration in the past has but aggra.vated and encouraged the abuse,
books, papers whether
printed or in manuscript regalia, insignia, instruments, or paraphernalia
whatever nature
used by the Masonic order, that
may exist at the time of publication of this my Royal. Order,
shall be immediately destroyed.

?ll

-

of

,

by their-owners; the finding of
same in their'posiesion will be
regarded as corpus delicti evidence. of membership in said
Masonic order. I therefore command all my Viceroys, Governors, Presidents, and Audiencias
of my Dominions of the lndies
to abide by, fulfill,.and execute
the above mentioned Royal Decree, making it known to all
those whom it may concern. And
! beg and recommend oto the
Most Rev. Archb'ishops dnd Rev.
Bishops to endepvor, in the exercise of their pastoral ministry,
either by themselves or through
their pieachers and confessors, to
prwent the growth of this order'
prohibited by the Sovereign Pontiffs, that appeais to be most
harmful since its members must
zurround it with sr) much
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sacrecy."
On May 24,'|-814, Ferdinand Vll
ordered the closure of all Lodges in
Spain. He abolished the constitution, re-established the lnquisition

Masons guilty of
treason. This was followed in September by the arrest and imprisonment of twenty-five-rnembers of
the Craft in Madrid. ln May 1915
the members of a Lodge in Malaga
suffered the same fate. ln the following years the repressive acts

and declared

were accelerated.
ln 1820, the popular movement
headed by Riego compelled the
King to revive the liberal constitution, abolish the lnquisition and
expdl the Jesuits. Masonry enjoyed
a period of tranquility in Spain, but
in the Phiilippines it was an entirely
different story. Here the Friars
reigned supreme and the campaign
against Masonry continued. Thus,
in 1821 the booklet of Fr. Simon
Lopez was reprinted in the Philippines for distribution as church
propaganda. This booklet which
reeks with abuse, slander and insult
against Masonry, purportd to be
an exposure of the. diabolical devices employed
masons in
causing turmoil inside the church
and the monarchy. Even the news
papers were used for propaganda
against Masonry. For example, in
the May 6, 1821 issue of the Latigazo there appeared a letter addressed to a certain Zoilo, which
after ref uting said gentleman's
liberal arguments, ended by, say-

by

ing: "You are mistaken,

because

Filipinos would rather perish than

be preyed on

by Masonry."
When Ferdinand Vll was restored in 1823, the Brotherhood
was once again suppressed. ln the
Royal Letter Patent of August l,
1824 which was made applicable
to the Dominions beyond the Seas
by a Royal Decree of August 15 of
the same year, Ferdinand Vll
peremptorily prohibited Masonry
anew, because, in his words, it was
one of the principal causes of the
upheavals in Spain and in America.
Under the edict all Freemasons who
failed to deliver up their papers and
renounce the Society in thirty days,
were to be, on discovery, hanged in
the ensuing 24 hours.
ln the month of November 1929,
a case of books entitled lllustrations of Masonry, probably written
by William Preston, was discovered
in Manila. The matter was brought
to the attention of the Council of
the lndies and to the King, and a
Royal Decree was issued on September.22, 1830, in which the
Collector of Customs was reprimanded for flagrant dereliction of
duty. The King ordered that henceforth the Vicar-General of the
Archbishopric "in agreement with
the Captain-General, shall appoint
two Clergymen who will alternately

make the routine visit

to

ships

coming from abroad and investigate
whether there be prohibited books
on board of them".
HUBBELL AND REYNOLDS
lnspite of the persecutions
Mapns continud to visit the muntry. One such visitor was George
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Hubbell, the first American Mason
known to hrve .sojourned in the
Philippines. He was also the first
American consul. in these l-slands.
After. he died in 1834, his friends
tried to erect a monument in nis

but when the Fiiars
learned he was a Mason, they used
their influence to abort the project.
His monument was consigned to a
government war.ehciuse where it remained until it was discovered upon
tlle occupation of Manila by the
American forces in '1898. lt was
then erected on Plaza Cervantes in
Manila, and remained there for
many years. Another sojourner was
Thomas Reynolds, a high degree
Mason. Reynolds is said to be the
memory,

founder of the port of Dagupan
where he established a huge warehouse for rice. Funded by the Bank
cif Hongkong, Reynolds was able to
corner the local abaca market.

THE FIRST LODGE (1856)
After the death of Ferdinand Vll
irr 1833, Spain was engulfed by the
so-called Carlist Wars. Ferdinand
had named his daughter lsabela to
succeed him, but her uncle, Don
Carlos disputed her claims to the
throne py force of arms. lsabela
.was backed by the liberal.elements
in Spain, while Don Carloswas supported by the army and the church.
.ln 1839, a com$romise peace was
forged which allowed isabela to remain as gueen, and she, in turn,
permitted the Carlists to become
part of Spain's regular army. With
the army strengthened, one general
after another seized power, al-

though lsabela remained nominally
in control. One of the generals who

to

power tvas'Baldomero ,Es-.
partbro who was a mason, having
came

been initiated during his stay in
South America. Under his governmdnt, Masonry once again enjoyed
a period of tranquility specially
from 1854 to 1856.
It was during the rule of Espatero, when Jose Malcampo y Monge
arrived and founded the first regular lodge in Jhe Philippines. Malcampo was an Andalusian born in
San Fernando, Spain in 1828. As a
young man he joined the Spanish
navy, and while he was still a naval
ensign, killed a senior officer in
Mahon in a duel over the love of
woman. He was then sent to the
Philippines in semi-exile and assigned to the ship Reina del
Castilla, stationed at Cavite.
When Malcampo arrived in 1856,
the Spanish Navy had strained relatio_ns with the authorities in Hongkong, Macao, and 'other foreign
ports. Earlier in 1834, the Philippines was opened to foreign trade,
birt while the new "mercantile conditions" brought progress to the
country, they also gave rise to irritants between Spanish commercial
firms in Manila and the for:eign
companies in Hongkong,.Ma'cao and
other ports. Eventually the irritants
bred hostility toward the Spariish
navy, specially when it started loading cargo for foreign ports. One incident was so serious, it would have
probdbly involved the Spanish navy
in a shootout with the English, had
not the Governor of Hongkong and
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the cabinets of Madiid and London
intervened. lncidentally, this inci-

dent involved Mr. Thomas Reynolds, whom we have mentioned

earlier. Reynolds loaded tobacco on
Spanish navy warship, but on
reaching Hongkong, one cargo was
found short and damaged. This led
to the filing of a court case against
the ship's Commander, Lieutenant
Carlos Roca, and the issuance by
the Court of an order.for his arr'est.
Roca resisted the order and refused
to allow the maritime authorities of
Hongkong to board his ship, threatening to fire on them if they came
near the vessel's side. lt was at this
point that higher authorities
stepped in.
ln these qonflicts, the Spanish
navy was at a considerable disadvantage, for it was isolated from
Spain with no country- in the Far
East to turn to for assistance, while
the foreigners, on the other hand,
were all united and fraternized in
the masonic lodges thenlruorking in
Singapore, Hongkong, Java, Macao

a

and those China parts open to

world commerce.
It was .in the interest of the
Spanish navy, therefore, that the
tension be defused. The obvious
solution was to establish a masonic
lodge under a Grand Orient in
fiaternal relations with the lodges
operating in Hongkong, Macao and
other nearby foreign ports. At that
time practically all the lodges in
Spain were under the jurisdiciion of
foreign Grand Lodges. Some got

their charters from the Grand
Orient of ltaly, others were under

the Grand Orient of France, while a
few owed allegiance to the Grand
Lodge of England and the Grand
Orient of Belgiuin. By far, however,

a big majority of the Spanish
Lodges were under the Gran Orien-

te Lusitano of Portugal. Logically,
Malcampo chose to-place his lodge
under the Grand Oriente Lusitano.
He named it Primera Luz Fitipina.
M.alcampo's. Lodge must have
enjoyed the support of his superiors
for Antonio Regidor tells us in his
pamphlet La Masoneria en Filipinas
Estudio de Actualidad published in
Paris in 1896, that.when one obtained a pilot's license at the Cavite

ilavy yard, he automatically

re-

ceived with it a notification of the
date of his initiation irito the
Lodge.

With the establishment of Prime-

ra Luz Filipina, the hostility subsided. The Portuguese lodges of
Macao and Hongkong served as
intermediaries between Primera Luz
Filipina and the foreign lodges
among the neighboring peoples.
On June 26, 1859, another naval
off icer, Casto Mendez Nunez,
arrived
the Philippines and
helped Malcampo in propagating
masonry. The following year, however, Malcampo was transferred to
the Visayas tg assume command of
the naval station in ,lloilo and by
August 1861 he was joined by
Nunez, now.a captain 6f a frigate.
ln :1862, the two took part in the
capture of the CorA (small fort) of
Pagalungan on the Rio Grande de
Mindanao. Malcampo directed the
assault on the Cotta trom the land-

in
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side, :.and ud{lc ,ndri*ling at the
sf thirty'soldiers was hit by a
eho! froth a lantaca lsmall cannon)
which oarried away ftis left shoul,
der. Shortly thereafter both Malhead

campo anO Nunez returned to
Spain, but.the Lodge which they
founded contintied to live on.
THE GERMAN .LODGE (1S68)
After the departure of Malcampo
and Nunez, other lodges were established by foreigners and Spaniards
in Manila, Cebu and lloilo. The first
of.these lodges was founded by the
German Consul,General in Manila
in 1868. According to Regidor, it
was organized "when the differtr
ences between the people of the
(creoles, mestizos and
lslands
natives) and the religious order
came to a crisis. The foreigners,
+specially the German ConsulGeneral, attempted to exploit the

t

crisis, and to this end, they established right in Manila a lodge dependent on a Scottish Lodge in
Hongkong." Some confusion surrounds this lodge. One writer claims
it was called "Union Germanica"
and was under the Begional Grand
Lodge of Hongkong and China of
the Grand Lodge of Scotland. Another, however,' matntains it was
.named La Perla del Oriente under,
a charter issued in Germany.
. This Lodge was composed principally of foreigners, mostly Germans, some Spaniards and a few
Filipinos. lts secretary was Jacobo
Zobel y Zangronis. Zobel was a
highly intellectual and cultured

man, numismatist, pharmacist,

member of thhoyal Academy of
History of Madrid and "regidor" of
Manila, aside from being one of the
wealthiest men in the country. The
only son of a German father and a
Spanish mother, he has nontheless
been dubbed as the "first Filipino
Mason initiated in these. islands",
because he was born and raised
here and considered the Philippines
as his country.

THE LODGE AT NAGTAHAN
(1868)

ln the same year, 1868, the
British Consul organized a Lodge at
Nagtahan in Manila. Some years
earlier he had instructed some'
mestizos in Masonry but failed to
go about establishing a lodge. When
he left the country he requested
an American captain to continue
the instructions and upon his return
as the British consul, he finally
founded the Lodge. This Lodge,
like the German Lodge, included
foreigners, a few Spaniards, and
some prominent Filipinos among
whom were the native priest of San
Pedro Tunasan and Jose Alberto
Alonzo, the half-uncle of Jose
Rizal. lt was also under a Lodge in
Hongkong and was of Scottish
obedience.

THE LODGE AT PANDACAN
When the Spanish Masons in
Manila learned of the establishment
of the German Lodge they too decided to set up a Lodge. Earlier
Lt. Col. Eugenio Garcia Ruiz, the
son of the Spanish Minister of

.
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Justice arrived in the Philippines
with authority to establish l-odges
under the Gran Oriente de Espana.
ln collaboration with Sr. Camacho,
the accountant of the Customs
House, and Sr. Garcia Ruiz, the
brother of the Minister, he was able
to gather a sufficient number of
Masons to organize a lodge in
Pandacan. This lodge also admitted

Filipinos.

lts first initiate was

Enrique Paraiso, a native of Tayabas and a subordinate of Camacho
at the Custom house. ,
A notable activity'if the members of this Lodge was the raising of
a relief fund to assist the republican
Spaniards who were exiled to the
country. Their activities so incensed
Fr. Pedro Payo, the Provincial Head
of the Dominican Order that he
urged Jose Cabezas de Herrera, the
Civil Governor of Manila, and Gov.
Gen. Rafael de lzquierdo to suppress the lodge and prosecute. its
members, but these officials refused
believing that, on the contrary, encouragement should be given them
so that they could counterbalance
foreign Masonry, which they felt
possed the real danger. For his activities, Paraiso was also denounced
by the Customs Chief Jimeno
Aguas to the Governor General.
It seems the Lodge at Pandacan
was not regularly constituted. This
may be inferred from the fact that
Luz de Oriente Lodge No. 6 which
was organized later under the Gran
Oriente de Espaha on March 1,
1874 carried the proud boast in all
its documents that it was j'The first
in the Phllippines under the obe.

,

dience of the Sovereign Grand lnspector General of the 33o". Such a
claim could not have.been made
had the Lodge at Pandacan been
issued a charter.

CAVITE MUTINY OF 1872.
Masonry was progressing slowly,
but satisfactorily, when the tragic
"Cavite Mutiny of 1872't flared up.
The "mutiny" was in reality merely
an uprising of the laborers at the
Cavite arsenal, most of whom were
veteran soldiers, who felt aggrieved
because inspite.of their long service,
they were required to pay the
tributes. .On January 20, 1872
when the workers received their
pay and discovered the cost of their
cedulas and those of their families
had been deducted, they revolted.
The mutiny spread to the Fort of
San Felipe at Cavite, and there received sympathetic respbnse from
the soldiers under the leadership of
Sargeant La Madrid, a Filif ino.
Within three days, however, it was
completely' suppressed and La
Madrid himself was killed.
The friars saw in this mutiny an
opportunity to silence the focal
intelligencia , who formed the
nucleus of a reformist group, so
they gave it a greater signif.icance
than it actually had. Even before
the mutiny had been quelled, thb

authorities were already making

arrests of leaders of the Filipino
community in Manila and known
reformists. Among those arr'ested
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and subseqently executed were Filipino priests Jose Buigos, Mariano
Gomez and Jacinto Zamora. Likewise arrested were Jacobo Zobel of
the German Lodge, Enrique Paiaiso
of the Lodge at Pandacan and Crisanto de los Reyes and Maximo
lnocencio both members of a lodge
in Cavite. Zobel languished at Fort
Santiago for several months and
would have been imprisoned for a
longer period had not the German
Consul intervened in his behalf.
Pa.raiso, de los Reyes and lnocencio
were all sentenced to ten years
imprisonment and deported to Cartagena, Spain. Several other Filipinos, all, prominent in the reform
movement were also arrested, sentenced to imprisonment, and deported to the Marianas.

It is said that more
would have been arrested

masons
Gbv.

if

Gen. Rafael de lzquierdo, himself

a

'Mason, had not extended protection to them. One of those deported to Guam, Antonio Regidor;
related: "lzquierdo did not allow
that those who were freemasons
should be imprisoned anew, order-

ing that those who were imprisoned
in the beginning would be sent
either to Spain or to Africa to carry
6ut their sentence even if they were
natives a thing that was never done
before." Rafael Maria Labra, who
.filed a petition for the pardon of
those deported to Guam also observed: "The persons accused of
having contributed to the same and
even having taken some part in the
bloody insurrection of 1872 were
taken in comfortable vessels to the

very gates of Spain, to .Cadiz and
Ceuta where they could plead with
the central government for justice
or mercy. Note the contrast."
Parenthetically, the three masons
who . were deported to Cartagena,
Spain to serve their sentence were
able to escape during the revolt of
the Cantons and crossed the border
to France. From Marseilles, lnocencio obtained his pardon and freedom. He returned to the Philippines
to resume his construction business
and his Masonic activities. He later
joined Espana en Filipinas Lodge
,No. 212 in Cavite and was impli-

cated in the revolution of 1896.
Found guilty .he was shot on the
Plaza de Armas of Fort San Felipe
on September 12, 1896 and is now
remembered as one of the Thirteen
Martyrs of Cavite. Paraiso also resumed his masonic activities in
Algiers and in France. He was assisted

forts

by French

maso'ns

in

his ef-

to help the persecuted Fili-

pinos, but two of his letters from
Oran and Marseilles fell into the
hands of the authorities which
caused new indictments in the
Philippine such as those of Rianzares Bautlst-a and Cortes. Paraiso
died at Marseilles in 1880.

As to the deportees to Guam,
Antonio Regidor tells us:
"After the Cavite event xxx
the Masonic lodges of Hongkong
(German nd English) agreed to
bring to their Camp the persecuted Filipinos. To this effect
they sent to the Marianas M.
Doiron, Captain of the French
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schooner Anpe, who established.
a lodge in San lgnacio de Agana,
under the Scottish rite, and in
which lodge some. of the deportees in the island of Guam
were initiated or affiliated.

"The Anthony Brothers of

Hongkong, whqse principal associate was the Worshipful Master
of the more prominent lodge in
the said island, sent to Guam the
schooner, Ameriana Rupax, to
assist in the escape of the Filipino prisoners who were implicated in the Cavite affair. The
escapees were eventually trans-.
fbrred to the German schooner,
Coheren and were brought to
Hongkong.'
Regidor was one of those who
escaped from Guam. He and some
of the other escapees would later
play important roles in the Masonic

movement.

?

II,IAHTI AND TORREJON

Notwithstanding

persecutions,
Masonry continued to progress in
the country.
1872, Rufino
Pascual Torrejon arrived in the
Philippines as Grand Delegate of
the Gran Orientei de Espana with
. powers to organize Lodges in the
Philippines. He and Dr. Mariano
Marti, joined efforts in establishing
lodges. Torrejon, a 33o Mason, was
the "sub-inspector general de Sanidad Militar". Marti, on the other
hand, was a very popular medicat
practitoner. He become the. Dean of
the Faculty of Medicine of the Uni.
versity of Sto. Tomas and married
a sister of Fr. Jose Burgos.

ln

There i's some confusion about
Marti's Masonic activities. Viriato
Diaz Perez claims in his book Los
Fraila de Filipinas; that in 1854

Marti, "together with

certain

foreigners, founded lodges in
various parts of the Archipblago,
but they were unsuccesEful and
were soon dissolved". Artigas y
Cuerva; however, asserts in his biographical sketch of Marti, that th-e
good doctor arrived in our shores
only in 1861 and did.not immediately dedicate himself to Masonic
activities upon his br,rival. At any
rate authorities are agreed that
Marti was able to organize Lodge
Luz de Orienfe. No. 6 in Manila on
March 1, 1874, Lodge La Espanola
' 'in Cebti and Lodge La Libertad in
Iloilo. ln Cebu he collaborated with
Mr. Camacho, one of thd organizers
of the Lodge at Pandacan who was
then assigned at Cebu, and in lloilo
he was agsisted by Don Juan Ortadeno, an irdustrial engineer residing
in lloilo. The Lodge in Cebu wai
discover:ed by the authorities and
its members were brought to court.
Gov.-Gen. lzqu.ierdo was unable to
prevent their prosecution, but he
energetically worked to influence

the tribunals of justice for their

acqu ittal.

MALCAIT4PO'S RETURN
11874-187]7)

Torrejon and Marti were in the
process of consolidating and propagnting masonry when Jose Malcampo y Monge returned to the
country and asumed'office as Gov.
General on June lB, 1814. His
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return was greated with jubilation
by the Masons who expected him
to shield them from further molestation and persecution.
One of his first acts seemed to
iustify the Mason's trust in him. He
recommended to the Minister of
the Colonies the pardon of "those
intprisoned in this cotJntry" for
their alleged complicity in the
Cavite Revolt and did not interpose
any objection to the pardon of
those imprisoned in the Marianas.
However in Conf idential Letter
No. 68 to the Minister of the Colonies, dated on July 7, 1874, less
than one-month after his assumption of office, he rerrealed his true
colors. ln thisrletter he said:

".

,

l'should

nevertheless

report to Your Excellency a fact
which to my judgement is a
serious matter. While relatively
new in this part, masonry has
achieved a noteworthy development in these islands as there
exists lodges in Manila, Cebu and
lloilo, with attempts at establishing another in Mindanao. The
Chief of Masonry in the Philippines - the one who'is said to be
delegate of the Gran Oriente de
Espana - has presented himself
to me with the purpose of disclosing to me the objective and
state of the association. He has
offered to make manifest the list
of all the affiliates with the intention of showing me that he
neither guided them, nor could
he steer them towards any political end, much less against the
interests of Spain, inasmuch as

the malority were Peninsular
Spaniards of all class of Societythere being military men of different ranks, public functionaries, foreigners (of these 3 or 4
were Ger:mans)
and in the
minority were natives
the
land.
can do no less than show
Your Excellency that both the
person who seems' to. be the
leader as well as the majority of
those who rank highly in the

-

of

"l

congregation, are persons of
known loyalty to Spain and are

above suspicion. However, in due
time I think that the existence of
these secret societies in the Philippines will be risky and very

dangerous because once developed and the natives of the
land are in the maiority they will
not delay in converting themselves into societies of activists. I
have also. thought il.,.dangerous
and politically unsound to attack
it directly because the result
might be inimical to our desired
objective.

"To deport their principal
members who seem to be
Spaniards, to bring them before
the tribunals or to employ other
violent means might give way to
factions that ,would work in
other directions, thus making

their surveillance difficult. Because of this I have abstained
from taking any position on the
matter. .ln the meantime, that
you have not communicated
your instructions to ffi€, the
Chief of Mamnry has offered to
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deny admission to any native and
new elections so as to
remove the others from off ice.
"While I await the orders of
Your Excellency, pardon my
saying, I shall not allow anything

to hold

to

keep me from being uo to
date on their works; and among
those within my reach, I shall
try not only to impede their propagation, but also try to reduce
them to-the narrowest limits of
their sphere of action whenever
possible."

Later, Malcampo went further
and ordered the elimination of all
Filipinos from the lodges and their
reorgan

ization u nder the

Oriente de Espana.

Gran

ln effect

this

Order also brought about the
elimination . of the foreigners for
they did not recognize the regularity of the Gran Oriente de Espana
and refused to be members of it.
ln compliance with the directive,
Torrejon constituted a District
Grand Lodge on March 1, 1875
with himself as the Acting Grand
President and Juan Utor y Fernandez as the Gran Maestro Adjunto.
Torrejon also prepared General
Regulations which provided for an
organizational plan, as follows:
1. One Delegate from the Most
lllustrious Gran Oriente de Espana;
2. A Deputy;
3. A Provincial or Regional
Lodge and under it the Symbolic
Lodges;
4. A Chapter of the Royal Arch;
5. A Sovereign Chapter of Rose
Croix; and
6. A Chamber of Knights Kadosh

Aside from this, Torrejon

suc-

ceeded in organizing San Juan del

Monte lodge

in

San Juan

del

Monte.

ZOBEL'S CASE

Worse was yet to come. On
September 22, 1874 Malcampo had
Jacobo Zobel and Col. Francisco
Moscoso thrown

into Fort Santia-

go. Zobel, as we have seen earlier,
was the Secretary of the German
Lodge in Manila. Moscoso on the
other hand, belonged to a Spanish
lodge. He was the presiding judge of
the Military Tribuhal which tried
those accused in the Cavite Revolt
and, at the time of his arrest, was
the Chief of Police of Manila.
Understandably their arrest caused
consternation in Manila.
Malcampo claimed that one day
Moscoso informed him of new revolutionary activities in Manila and
that one of the active revolutionists
was Zobel. The correspondence and
friendship of Zobel with those persecuted in connection with the
Cavite Mutiny of 1872, his importance in the foreign lodges, his
German origin, and the recent attachment by the Customs of a shipment of Masonic books by Cas#rd
consigned to' him, made him a
natural suspect. lt was also said that
he had sent pecuniary assistance to

those exiled in. 1872 and symphatized with the Mutiny at Cavite,
which was secretly supported "by a
society of German agents believed

to be located at Hongkong". Malcampo instructed Camara, a colonel
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prison, wrote a letter to Julius
Rodenberg, dated October 23,

of artillery to spy on Zobgl. Camara
obtained somb incriminating papers
which he claimed belonged to
Zobel and turned them over to
Moscoso, but, to quote MalcamPo,
"Col. Moscoso who obtained them

show them to me
showed them instead to the ViceGovernor. Between both they kept
them from me for a month and a
half". Highly incensed, Malcampo

in oider to

sent back to Spain Vice-Governor
Blanco Valderrama and the Secretary of the Govierno Civil, Manuel
Salavaria to face investigation. On
September 22, 1874, he Sent for
Moscoso, compelled him to turn
over the documents and then had
him confined in Fort Santiago. ln
the evening of the same day, accompanied by'two police officers,
he raided the residence of Zobel
and also threw him into Fort San-tiago, incommunicado. Malcampo
then reported to the Minister of the
Colonies thru Confidential Letter
No. 153: "The papers are now in

possession with the Masonic
sign and seal and with the heading,
fndependent Philippine Reptiblic of
Malaysia and Melanesia. Zobel and
Moscoso are in jail. Do we file
charges?' The charges w6re filed,
but they did not prosper. The
German Government, through its
Minister Plenipotentiary in Spain,
' interceded in bbhalf of Zobel, resulting in the dismissal of the indictments against him. On January
7, 1876 Zobel was released from
prison. The indictment against
Moscoso was also dismissed; ln.cidentally, Zobel, while still in

my

.

1874, explaining the charges agairst
him, thus:
"Diaz, the Archbishop of Manila,
the curates of the twelve parishes of
the capital have done everything
posible with secret telegrams to
the Government of Madrid, falsified
statements supportd with confessions to intimidate Malcampo,
who at the beginning, with the zupport of Military Governor Blanco,
resisted and was not persuaded to
accuse us. They said that Salaveria
(Secretary of the civil government)
was delegated by the republicans of
Spain and ordered to proclaim
autonomy and that he had letters
from all the demagogues and intellectuals in Europe. They also said
that I had . imported $uns from
Europe and had at my disposal 400
armed natives".
ln the coming months, Malcampo adopted sterner measures against
Masonry. He started'talking about
its complete eradication. Finally, in
Confidential Letter No. 687, he reported to the Minister of the
Colonies that ."the masons no
tonger hold nieetings. I have complete infgrmation on their organizations and I repeat what I formally
told Your Excellehcy,.which is that
I will make freemasonry disappear
.not only because it is a danger for
the future, but because even if it
is composed only of Spaniards and
even if-their ideas were not against.
our domipion they could bebome a
danger to the government by trying
to influence the same or even in

T

to oppose the same
which would be intolerable."
Malcampo's change of heart towards the Masonry is one of ttre
most perplexing enigmas in the history of the Craft in the Philippines.
'the
Why did he go against
Craft?
The only'logical explanation is that
he was not a devoted Mason. Regidor's account of the foqnding of
Lodge Primera Lur Filipina suggests
that Malcampo only used the
fraternity. He established the lodge
not out of a genuine love for
masonry or a desire to propagate
its tenbts, but for the ulterior
motive of easing the tension then
existing between the Spbnish navy
and some foreign powers. Fufther
probf of his lack of masonic zeal
was his indifference to the fraternaty while he was in Cuba. F. de P.
Rodriguez, Grand Ghancellor and
Secretary General of the Supreme
Council of Colon reported that
"During those days Admirai Malcampo resided some time amongst
us, but I never he-ard that he took
any interest in MaSonry,. nor indeed did I know that he was a
Mason. lt was different with another rrcval officer, admiral Oreiro,
ceftain cases

who fraluented Cuban

Masonic

circles and was even raised to the
33o by our Supreme Gouncil."
(AOC XX, p. 83). lf Malcampo was
a true-blue Mason he would not
have so easily succumbed to the
campaigri waged by the enemies of
Masonry to discredit the Craft.
Other Governor's-General who were
masons displayed a stronger attach-
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ment to Masonry than he. lt is said
that Governor Rafael de lzquierdo

y Gutierrez (1871-1873) protected
the masons impticated in the Cavite
Mutiny and worked for thd acquital
of the mernbers of Lodge La .Espanolq in Cebu who were arrestd
when a meeting of the Lodge was

surprised

by the

authoraties:

Governor General Joaquin Jovellar
y Soler (1883-18851 did not hide
his masonic affiliation and was a
frequent visitor of Lodge iegularidad. Governor-General Emilio
Tererro y Perinat 33o (1885-18881
gavE Jose Rizal a body guard when
the later visated the country in
1887, and' protected him from
arrest. Even Roman Blanco y
Erenas (1893-1896) did not easily
give way to pre$ure.
MASONIC REORGANIZATIONGRAND ORIENTE DE ESPANA

On February 28, 1877, Malcampo vacated his post :and was suc:
ceeded in office by Governor
General Domingo Moriones y

Murillo (1877-18801 who

,

it

is

clairhed was a Mason: Moriones did
not pursue the repressive measjres
of Malcampo so the Gran Oriente
de Espana was able to reorganize its
Lodges and establish new masonic
centers.' First
be reorganized
were the Lodges in Qebu, lloilo arid
Zamboanga. By 1879, there were
four lodges in Manila, one in lloilo,
one in Cebu, two in Cavite, and one
in Zamboanga. Besides in each of
the plaees mentiond a Council of
Knights Kadash, a Chapter of the

'to

3-
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Rose Croix, and a Chapter of the
Royal Arch was formed.
ln 1882, Lodge Regularidad No.
179 was organized. This was the
aristocrat of Spanish Lodges and
admitted to membership only prominent pesons. A member of this
Lodge, Gabriel Galza who was initiated in 1883 when he as a Captain
in the lnfantry recalls that among
its members was Luque, command-

ant

of

lnfantry and later

General
and Secretary of WaY of the Spanish

Cabinet. Likewise, among the frequent visitors of this Lodge were
Governor General Joaquin Jovellar

y

Soler, Numeriano Adriano,. a
wdalthy Filipino'who died a martyr
in the field of Bagumbayan on
January 1 1, 1897, and the "General
de Marina". Available records also
show its Worshipful Master in 1883
was Col. Pio A. de Pasos and in
1892 its master was Juan Cisneros,
Fiscal of the Audiencia.
-By 1885 the Gr'and Oriente de
Espana had the following Lodges in
the Philippines: La Primordial No,
106 in Zamboanga, Regularidad
No. 179 in Manila, Luz de Oriente
No. 204 in Manila, Espana No. 208'
in Manila, Magallanes No. 218,

in

Cavite and Luz de Balabac
No. 282 in Balabac lsland. lt
also had a chapter called Fe No.50
in Cavite. Later Lodges Minerva
No. 309 in Batutu and Peninsular
No. 311 in Cavite were also organized under this Grand Orient. lt
was also able to set up in Manila,
another chapter called Esperanza
No. 64. lt seems the Grand Oriente
de Espana also had an adbptive

lodge for women. Diaz-Perez says it
had 87 lady members
17 Spanish,
9 foreigners, and 61 natives, mestizos, Chinese and Afr.icans.

-

The Grand Oriente de Espana
was aristocratic. lt did not admit
native Filipinos and military men
below the rank of Alferez (lieutenant). lt was only in the mid-l980q
that native Filipinos were invited to
join for the f irst time. ViriatoDiaz, Perez, claims in his previously
cited pamphlet that it was in 1884,
but Juan Utor y Fernandez in his
book Masones y Ultramontanos
said it was not earlier than 1886.
The invitation to join was extended
to natives and mestizos able to read
and write well and who had a fair
education, provided, fircr, that they
were persons of unexceptionable
conduct, second, that they were
iree and of good habits, third.they
were so situated as to be able to live
decently, fourth, that they loved
Spain and professed a definite religion and fifth, that they were useful to the Lodges, to the country
and to their families.
lnspite of the invitation, only a
few native Filipinos loined the

Lodges. Membership

remained

predom inantly Spanish.

ln

1887 another Lodge

was

established in the Philippines called
Conitancia Lodge' with Jose A.
Ramos as one of its founders.

ORIENTE NACIONAL DE
ESPANA (1884)

ln

1884 the Oriente Nacional de

Espana was established in the coun-
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try by its Grand Delegate Jose
Centeno. At his instance, the members of Luz de Oriente Lodge transferred their Lodge to his Orient and
it was given a new charter.
Centeno, by the way, was the
chief of the mining bureau in the
Philippines from 1876 to I886 and
is the author of much of the geologic literature of the lslands up to

that time. He was a high degree
Mason, member of the celebrated
"Tria'ngulo d.e los 33o" along with
Governor General Terrero, 33o and
Benigno Quiroga Ballesteros, 33o.
On April 30, 1887 Centeno was appointed Civil Governor of Manila,

but fell from office because of his
support for the massive anti-friar
demonstration that took place in
Manila in 1888.
GRAN ORIENTE ESPANOL
(1889-1891)

ln the meantime, important

events took place in Spain which
would profoundly -affect Philippine
Masonry in the coming years. ln
1886 Manuel Becerra resigned as
Grand'Master of the Grand Oriente
de Espana following the discovery
of the mishandling of funds by the
Office of the Grand Secretary. A
series of schisms and reorganizations by the disillusioned members
followed. On April 4, 1888, representatives of some 160 Lodges met
for the purpose of fusing the Grand

Oriente Nacional with the disgruntled membeis of the Gran
Oriente de Espana and the result
.was the establishment of a new

A

the Grande
Oriente Nacional de Espana. ln the
ensuing elections, the Viscount of
organization called

Ros, Alfredo Vega was elected
Grand Commander over Miguel

Morayta. Accusations were made,'
however, that the elections were
fraudulent and Morayta broke off
from the newly organized Grand
Orient Followed by over g0 of the
Lodges, he founded the Gran
Oriente Espanol on January g,
1889 and was elected as iti first

Grand Master. From the very
beginning, Morayta's new masonic
body gave notice it would actively
propagate Masonry in the Philippines. Thus, the preamble to the
Constitution of the Gran Oriente
Espnolreads:
"The provinces beyond the
seas shall b€ our care for they are
so much in need of justice, so
hungry for their lawful rights,
and
so desirous of equality. lf
,
there is any place where our doctrines of peace and charity are
direly needed it is undoubtedly
these unhappy territories. Thrire
is where it must make evident its
expansive liberal and democratic
character; there we must emphasize our ideas of fraternity; and
there we have to show that if,
unfortunately, there are men in
Spain, spqrious son's of greatness, who would make enemies
of the people in those territories
through despotism and tyranny,
there are also true sons of noble
Spain, that great Spain who loves
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equally all her sons whether from
the motherland or from overseas.
"ln the Philippines, where
clericalism controls all power and
is terrorizinO the inhabitants, we
must organize a Council of the
Masonic order that will free the
people there froni the crushing
yoke. imposed upon them. A
Masonic body that will be the
advance guard of civilization and
progress, prepared to give battle
to those grim spectres from out
the medieval past who walk
side by side with ignorance, fanaticism and superstition.
Shortly after the founding of the
Gran Oriente Espanof, five lodges
were organized in the Philippines
under its auspices. These are Los
Girondinos No. 23, lntegridad Na-

cional No. 35, Union No; 39,
Patr.ia No. 41 and Cosmopolita
No. 117. Besides, it also had the

following "higher" bodiei: Camera
det 30 {Progreso) No. 7, Cabalteros
de Rosa Cruz No. 78, Beal Arco
No. 20 and Etegido de Nueve No.
21, all in Manila.

It seems, the first lodges of the
Grand Oriente Espanol in the Philippines were composed only of
Spaniards. ln May 1890, however,
Graciano Lopez Jaena, one of those
who joined the Gran Oriente
Espanol in Spain and who was in
.the Philippines on a short visit, initiated two Filipinos under the
"celestial canopy" Deodato
Arellano and Timoteo Paez. ln the
mming years Filipinos would flock

to this Grand Orient in
numbers.

large

OTHER ORIENTS

Aside from the Grand Orients
already mentioned there were two
lodges of the Orient of the Rite
of Memphis and Mizraim and perhaps two other lodges under foreign
jurisdiction. Besides, judging from
the account of Regidor, it appears
that the British and German Lodges
in Manila were reestablished, and so
was the Lodge at San Juan del
Monte, the last as a mere Masonic
social club. Regidor tells us:
"The;e existed, moreover, the
Club-Logia of Nagtahan made up
of Englishmen, Filipinos and

eight Germans. This lodge
elected as honorary members the
Governor General, the Vice
Governor, the President of the
Court, the Director of Administration, the Civil Governor and
the Gommanding Geheral of the
Navy,

all of whom

came to
support this circle.
"Generals Antonio Molto and
the Marquez of Ahumada attended to it almost daily.
"The Germans had their own
exctusive lodge called "Union
. Germanica" which was under.the

Grand Orient of Berlin and
which admitted only German
subjects.

"The Swiss, Belgians, French
and the Dutch held their meetings in what they called the "Sociedad de Tiro" at San Juan del
Monte. ln this "clublogia" were
united nurnerous natives, regular
'and honorary members of the
Nagtahan lodge. lt is an armed
center, which once a year goes
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out into the streets of Manila in
military formation, conducts
maneuvers on orders of the
Captain-General and passes in
rerieW before him.

"General Wevler was one of
those who encouraged and
helped this institution, asiisting
in its festivities, and more than
once has offered a toast to its
prosperity and prestige.
"For several consecutive years,
one of its lait Presidents is the
F ilipino-l locano Don Francisco
Godinez Estevan, who was recommended by General Weyler as
Governor of the Bank of Havana,
a position he now occupies by
virtue of an appointment from
Senor Castellano."
ASSESSMENT

The Masonic movement in the'
Philippines up to 1890 cannot be
considered as the "initial step gf
true Philippine Masonry". All the
lodges that were founded up to that
year were organized by foreigners,
with but a few Filipinos joining.
Besides, Masonry failed to penetrate enlire regions such as llocos

Norte, Bataan, Camarines Sur,

Nueva Ecija, Zambales, lsabela and

Nueva Vizcaya, where only a very
limited number of initiates were
secured. The prominent Filipinos,

such as Rizal, del Pilar, Lopezand Regidor, were all
initiated abroad, not in the Philippines. Also, Mason& up to that
time failed to touch the Filipinos is
any appreciable way. Nonetheless
there is one point worth mentioning. As Teodoro M. Kalaw puts it,
"Those lodges were our f irst
Jaena, ,Luna,

pioneers and even though the movement did not'take root in the social
body of the country, there was a
sufficient number of Filipinos who
constituted a starting point and
who dreamed of the future. The
Spanish and foreign Masons who
brought to the Philippines these
lodges showed once more the universality of Masonic principle6, and
that there were Masons who had
courage required to pioneer the

work. Filipinos have nothing but
words of gratitude for such noble
leaders of the Great Cause. And
thus the first seedlings, weak and

unthriving as they were, took root
in the hearts of the peoples to be
reared by future events, thanks to'
the fecundity and benign nature of
our Common Mother."

Since brotherly lotn, relief and truth, bcked by a reliance on
faith, hope and charity, are fundanrental tene8 of Freemansonry, the
exercise of benevolence to promote human welfare is bsic to its
existence.

%-
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PHILIPPINE
MASONRY
TODAY
ATTILIO G. PARISI
Masonic Education Comm ittee
(Editor's note: The following article appered in the September 1987 issue
of UTAH MASON, a publication of the Grand Lodge of Utah, U.S.A.,
which quote portions from recent issues of The Cabletow and comments
very.kindly on the Philippine publication. lt is hoped more Philippine
masons will uke time out to read our own publication, if alone for its
historic value.)

(ln strict conformity to Masonic
protocol, the Grand Secretary of
Utah, Robert Braman, was requested to contact the Grand Sec-,
retary of the Philippines, Domingo
F.M. Domingo, for information
concerning the status of Free.
masonry in the archipelago. The
result was the receipt of. two recent
issues of The Cabletow, in which
there is an incredible store of information. The Utah Mason is profoundly grateful for the gracious
and generous sharing of these incalculably invaluable publications, a
tru ly warm, fraternal gesture!)
Philipiline Masonry presents a
tapestry of remarkable courage, determination, absolute dedication,
perseverance, self-denidl, loyalty,
personal sacrifice, and incredible re-

siliencel Almost from its inception
(which incidentally cannot be pinpointed because of the' regrettable
absence of records through f ires
and persecutorial destruction),
Philippine Masons have been subjected to search and seizure, torture, banishment, and death! (See
June 1987 issue of the Uah Mason)
As if the Spanish lnquisition, the
cruelty of the Spanish Friars tothe
Augustine, Dominican, and Franciscan Orders, the' severe persecution of the Jesuits, Guardia Civil,
enough, the Japanese imposed their
coup de grace by ordering complete
elimination of all Masons and

Masonry during WW

ll.

What

material records, paraphernalia and
buildings were not destr6yed by
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these negative forces were burned
by fires, many of unknown origin,
and by the bombings of both sides
in the late war. Even the elements
of weather wreaked their evil influence in the form of typhoons.
Only the indomitable spirit of the
Filipinos remained!
Despite all these discouraging

events, Lodges persisted

and,
Phoenix-like, came back to life time

after time! While Jose Rizal has
been Justifiably honored as a nonviolent, but highly effective. early
Mason, great credit should be given

to

MW Reynold S. Fajardo, the
present Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge Free & Accepted Masons of
the Philippines, a dedicated historical researcher, for his monumental
efforts to piece together the history
of Masonry in the lslands, "picking
up from where the book, Philippine
Masonry, written in 1920 by MW
Teodoro M. Kalaw ends."
Although there were individual
Masons in the Philippines as early as
1756 and the persecutiqns were
recorded at that time and from
then on, the first Lodge, Primera
Luz Filipina, was formed at Cavjte

in 1856 under the jurisdiction of
the Grand Orient Lusitania of Portugal. lt did not take long for other
jurisdictions to provide Charters.
Spain (with two Grand Lodges),
France, the Grand Lodge of North
Dakota, Grand Lodge of Caliiornia,
Scotland, and Great Britain were
among those interested enough in
Philippine Masonry to issue Charters. lt is estimated from the limited
records available that about l S0

Lodges and Triangles (political societies) were formed, practicdlly all
no longer in existence.
From the incredibly fine data, so
meticuldusly collected, compiled,
and reported by MW Reynold Fajardo; so clearly and definitively
published by the Editor of The
Cabletow, Abelardo P. Mojica; and
so graciously transmitted by Grand
Secretary Domingo F.M. Domingo,
it is very obvious that, despite all of
the present political unrest, Freemasonry in the Philippines is well,
vigorous,and respected.
Since the Grand Lodge of the
Philippines was formed in December 1912 by three Lodges Chartered by the Grand Lodge of California,. it has "Chaitered 277
Lodges 243 in Metro Manila
(about 1675 square miles in area),
60 in the ,Provinces of the Philippines, 14 in Japan, six in China, five
in Okinawa, three in Guam, two in
Korea, two in the Marianas lslands,
and one each in Vietnam and the
Marshall lslands, plus one'Lodge of
Research. Of this number, 228
Lodges are still working under the
Philippirle Jurisdiction. Only nine
of the 34 Lodges Chartered outside the Philippines remain under
Philippine Jurisdiction, about 20 of
them surrender;ing their Chafters to
become a paft of the Grand Lodges
of China and Japan when the latter
were formed. Consequently, ,,the
Philippine Gr:and Lodge is today

the proud mother of two

Grand

Lodges." (lt would be interesting
to learn if the China Grand Lodge
has survived the turmoil in China.)

8
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ln Utah, membership of Mor.
mons in Masonic Lodges was pro:
scribed by the Maso.nic Code of
Utah from 1925 to 1984, at which
latter time the proscription was
rescinded by Grand Lodge in its

While the C6nstituent Lodges
confcr the customary basic three

Degrees, the Grand . Lodge, since
January 26, 1933, confers a Fourth
Degree, the Past Masters' Degree.
The serious intensity bf dedication to Masonic tenets and principles includes the Ladies, who wear

elaborately imbroidered

aprons

similar to those worn by the men.
The Ladies are impressively. most
supportive of their men.
ln an.effort to obtain a better
understanding of Philippine Masonry, not for pejorative comparison,
we note that in Utah 32 'Lodges
have been Chartered by the Grand
Lodge since it was organized in
1872, one of which ls now defunct,
The population of Utah is approxlmately 1,400,000. The.square mile
totals are 84,916 for Utah, a single
and unified area with about 65 per
cent , under Federal ownership;
while there are 115,830 square
miles for the Philippines, an archipelago ot,t7,1O7 islands "stretched
out some 1,100 mlles from Taiwan
to Borneo." ln Utah, there is a predbminance of Mormons (members
of .lesus Christ), while in the Philippines, the predominance is Roman
Catholic. ln both regions, Freemasonry.has survived in what may
be termeU "hostile territory,'( al-

though the hostility

in Utah is

subtle and "clothed in a silk glove,"
'while in the lslands, it has had
a
very sordid history. ln addition to
the torture, harassment, and perse-

cution, Philippine Masonry has
been banned officially several

times.

Annual
'theCommunication.

Mean-

while,
LDS hierarchy has discouraged Masonic membership of
Lts votaries with the contention that
it diminished time, activity,.and
$lpport needed by the Church
when .such a dichotomy of interest
exists. Not surprisingly, there has
been no flood of applications from
Mormons for membeiship in Utahs
Masonic Lodges since 1984.

ln the Dixie Masonic Club of
Southern Utah, over 300 miles
away from 911 r Fke City, the center for Masonic activity, members
of both :groups coexist with their
wives without difficulty, actually
enjoying each others fraternal companionship and simply ignoling the'

old. antagonism as if it never
existed. However, the Mormon
Masons in the Club are members

of

n

Lodges ogtside the Utah Jurisdiction.
In the Philippines, where most of
the Masons are also Romdn Catholic, the members commingle without thought'of religious persuasion.
It is not a subject gf discussion.
As stated previousty, Philippine

Masofrs have endured torture,
harassment, and persecution, along
with official banishment, apparent-

ly "turning the other cheek" and
bouncing back without any lingering animosity.
According to Henry W. Goil in
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his' Masonic Encyclopedia, of,
January 19, 1812, the Spanish
government banned Freemasonry
from the Philippines and ordered

the expulsion of all Freemasons,
with confiscation of their property.
Twelve years later, a similar order
was isued, and in 1829, when "a
shipment

',7

of books for Manila

was

found to contain Preston's lllu.strations of Masonry, the whole lot was
burned and an order issued to
search all vessels entering the ports'
of the lslands." Again, in 1872,
Masons were blamed.for the revolt
and were banished. ln the 1890's,
because of alleged revolutionary
actlvities, many Freemasons were
tortured and killed, among whom
was Dr. Jose Rizal, a highly
venerated Mason. Fanallfi WW ll
and the Japanese vfrtually eliminated Freemasonry in the lsldnds.
The.end of the war, with tte Americans and Gen. Douglas MacArthur,
dedicated Mason,
charge,
brought an incredible resurgence of
Masonic strength, devotion, and
activity. Numerous Masonic m€et-

a

in

ing centers were eagerly, quickly,
and astonishingly rebuilt. Many of
the structures are remarkable for
their size, beauty, construction, and
facilities incorporated therein.
The September-December 1986
issue of The Cabletow is replete
with photographs of former, pre-

sent, and proposed Masonic

Temples. lt is an almost indispensable item to be included in the
luggage of any Mason contemplaiing travel to the Philippines.
The July-August 1986 issue of

N

The Cabletow is equally indispensar
ble, but for another reason. lt is a
compilation of the names of the
Lodges and the etymology of those
names, virtually a course in Tagalog, the native language. ln addition, this publication tells of
"Othdf Masonic Bodies the
Scottish Rite, York Rite, -Order
Red Cross
of Constantine, Royal
of
Scotland, Mystic Shrine, Sojourners' Clubs/Aisociations, and various
Masonic CJubs of lesser size and
reeognition. For the Ladies, it
presents Semilla Logia de Adopcion
(short-lived), Order of the. Eastern
Star, Order of the Amaranth; and
for the'youth, it discusses the Order
of DeMolay, Order of Rainbow
Girls, and the Order .cff' Job's
Daughters. Under. ttre heading of
"Other Organizilt'ions," it describes
the Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Children, Acacia'Mutual Aid Society, Masonic.Youth Foundation,
Filipinas Savings and, Loan Association (now defunct), and the
Philippine Masonic Board of Relief
(apparently inacaive.l
F.inally, it tells of "Organizations
with Which the Grand Lodge Has
No Fraternal Relations," such as,
Prince Hall Lodges, Legionarios del
Trabajo, and the Gran Logia Soberana del Archipielago Filipinas. At
one time, this Grand Lodge listed
as its Chartered Lodges, 36 in the
Philippines, 17 in California, and
three in the State of Washingtonall clandestine, as a matter of
course.

Of interest to Utahns is the following statement "Parenthetically

_

.
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in

1917, the American Masonic
Federation, an irregular and clandestine organization with headquarters

in Utah, USA, attempted

to start Lodges here, but its efforts
werb a complete failure." (Ed.This passing comment sent us scurrying to the Procedrhgs of the
Grand Lodge of Utah for verification.)
An examination of these Proceedings for 1917 revealed that MW
Charies C. Griggs, in his Grand
Master's Address, under the heading
of "Clandestine Lodges" said, "lt is
well known by all of us that Salt
Lake City is'the headquarters of a
clandestine b.ody known as the
American Masonic Federation.
There is no argument as to whether
it should exist, any more than we
would argue that a malignant cancer should be allowed to run its
course in the human system after
discovery. Unquestionably, every
root, bran0h and particle should
be eradicated. lt can be done, if not
too long delayed.
During this year, I have collected
a vast amount of information concerning this organization. I have
referred all this to Brother B. N. C.
Stott, an attorney, and it seems to
me that'Brother Stott has outlined
the proper way for removing this
cancer from our midst.
l'shall make no recommendation
'concerning procedure in so weighty
a matter as there .are more wiser
and capable men in our august
body to recommend the proper
method, but in the intdrest of Free
and Accepted [4asonry in our

Grand Juridiction.and all others, I
lay this before you. hoping you will
take prompt and ehergetic action.
Every State in these United States,
as well as many foreign countries
are affected and the eyes of this entire counffy are upon us, expecting
us to act." (Note: This statement
has. been quoted in its entirety
'because of the subsequent action.)
As might be expected, this
portion of the Grand Master's Address was referred by the Committee of that name to the Committee
on Jurisprudence, which reported,
as follows: "Your Committee fur.
ther begs to report to. the Grand
Lodge that in regard to the portion

of the Grand Master's address
which refers to clandestine lodges
and a probable action at law to correct and do away' with these
counterfeit associations, we think
that the wiser course would be to
pursue our own high purpose and

leave them without any recognition
of any kind from us."
Apparently, the Committee on
Jurisprudence prevai{ed, in direct
contradiction to. the GM's hopes
and expectation or warning that
"the eyes of this entire country are
upon us." A search of poisible later
action in the 1918, 1919, and 1920
Proceedings of the,Grand Lodge of
Utah revealbd. nothing, except in
the 1919 Procedings, Sam Henry
Goodwin, PGM and Chairman of
the Committee on Correspondence,
stated in his Report that Newton C.
Comfort, PGM and Grand Secretary
of the Grand Lodgd of the Philippines, noted the statement by MW
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Griggs in 1917 "concerning the
American Federation, and adds 'a
representative of which was in
Manila selling degrees and doing all
sorts of unmasonic acts."' This
ended MW Goodwin's comments on
the Philippines, with no further
elaboration. (Ed.-lncidentally, this

lack of elaboration or commentary
is most unusual becAlse MW Goodwin exercised the privilege of commenting on anything and everything at his will, thus making his

Reports humorous,

interesting,

exciting, unpredictable, and worth
the time to read them!)

What Does Masqnry
Do For a Man
What does the order bring about in the Mason? What does filason'
ry do for a man?
The moment we ignore the question we become a little more iltan
"iust another organization."

,

,

As Freemasons, if rs the search that senns us best. lt is the ability
to weigh the evidence, to evaluate, to conslder the pqsibilities, all in
the light of striving toward a more ideal humanity. We wnt to make
strc we are climbing towird a more perfect humanity, but we netnr
ake that'assumption for granted; We want to be cenain that nc are
' expanding our horizons and our knowledge, but rve are forarcr mindful.
of our limitations.

It is the Masonic notion of possibilities that motivates us. We
recognize that progress tonard pert*tion is ow gaal. Even.thangh re
know where tie stand, we constantly seek what is better. There is
always room to rcxh a little higher. We are sure of dur values, but we
are
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not stisfied with our present performane.
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ATTILIO G, PARISI
840 SOUTH 4OO EAST, NO. 23
ST. GEORGE, UTAH 84770

July 19, 1987
Mr. Domingo F.M. Domingo
Grand Secretary
Grand Lodge of the Philippines
Plaridel Masonic Temple
1440 San Marcelino Street
Manila 2801, The Phiiippines

Dear Brother Domingo,
I am horrified an! embarrassed as I write this letter because it has
taken me go long to respond to your gracious letter of March 2e, lgBZ.
An almost four month delay is inexcusable, utterly discourteous, and
apparently unappreciative - though not so in this case.

You are entitted to an explanation which, admittedly, is inadeguate. During the last week of February, my darling wife of almost 52
years, suffered a stoke. This has changed our lives in many ways. I am
learning to cook, wash dishes, clean house, and perform dutiq that
both my mother and wife insisted were in their domain. tn my effort
to spend every moment with my wife, I have neglected correspondence,
reading, and researching. l. am just beginning to resume reading and
writing on Masonic subjects.

Only todqy, Sunday, July lg, have I discovered your kind letter,
tucked so inconspicuously in the september-December issue of your
wonderful cabletow! I apologize for not finding it sooner. very
frankly, I have been reading and re-reading the July-Augusf /ssue so
carefully and so long because I enjoy discovering the meanings behind
the names of the Lodges.
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I am firtding the *ptember-December issue equally interesting. I
stand in boundless admiration of Most Worshipful Reynold S. fajardo'
for the monumental task he has assumed and is carrying out Eo suc-

cessfully. Brother Abelardo P. Mojica, your Editor.in-Chief, also
deserves heartiest congratulations! The Cabletow is a truly admirable
publication! lt is written in excellent, yet,easily read style - and so full
of information!

Enclosed is my check for $13 to cover my subscription, beginning
with the issue following your September-December publication. I do
not want to miss anything that followed that issue. When my subscription is abaut to expire, please let me know
that I may remit thet
sum required for the renewal.

I

Thank you very, very much for sutding me the two issues of The
Gabletow. I am enclosing a copy of our June 1987 issue of the Uah
Mason in which is the article about Philippine Masonry. As soon as the
next article on this subiect is published, I shalt send yolt a copy.

I am thrilled to have established contact with you and to find you
to be so kind and gracious.
Please accept

my warmest personal rqards.
Fraternally yours,

Attilio

G. Parisi
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JOSE RIZAL
DAVID J. ROADS, PHD
HON GBB, P SUB DGM (SC)
(read by Bro. A. L. Purves)

(Ed's note: The Jollowing article on Bro. Jose P. Rizat was written by
David J. Roads and was published in the chater-cosmo Transactions
YoL7, a publication of two Hongkong masonic lodges. Rizalists will
surely find this article very interesting because Rizat was ranked among
the great men of history.)

,

Jose Rizal has probably the most

highly documented life of any
Asian of the nineteenth century,
perhaps of any Asian ever. His bio-

grapher can . scarely be accused of
exaggeration in saying that there
are times when it sebins as if everything his subject ever did, wrote or
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thought in his short life has

been

recorded somewhere.

He was born in the q3me period
which gave birth to the men who
became graat individuals standing
preeminent in the Orient, Mohandas Karamchand Ghandi, Rabindranath Tanore, Sun Yat-sen and Jose
Rizal. All four were born within a
far years of each other; Rizal and
Tagore were born the same year in
1861, Sun Yat-sen in 1866, and
Gandhi in 1869. All four absorbed
deeply the new learning of the West
and brought Western-trained intellect to bear on the problems of
Asia. All four challenged and questioned the West in the West's own
terms. Between them. these four

men creatd

a

new climate of

thought in Asia.
THE MARTYR

Of the four men, Rizal though
the least known,' is in some waYs
the most remarkable. He enuf]:ciated clearly, in speeches, Pub'
lished articles and letters, the concepts, entirelY his own, a nevY and
completely different relationship
betnveen Europe and Asia - which
o<i*s to this day.

The Philippihe Rwolution of

1896, which his works inspired, but
which he was in fact opposed to,
knowing it was premature and disorganized, was the first genuinely
national revolt by an Asian feople
against a, colonial power. That it
was genuiriely national in character'was due entirely to Riza!, the
first exponent of Asian nationalism.
The exetution of a 3S-year-old

doctor, a'man of peace, was reported in newspapers throughout
the world. Outside his own country, Rizal is chiefly known for the
poem he wrote in the death cell on
the eve of his execution and which
was vnuggled out of Fort Santiago
hidden in an alcohol burner. lt was
written 6n a small piece of paper,
neither titled, dated or signed. lt
has become to be known as the
Ultimo Adios (My Last Farewell)
to country, family and friends.

ln his own @untry, Rizal is r*
vered as a national hero, and is
known for his mass of writings, in
pafticular his two novels of contemporary Philippine life, Noli Me
Tangere and El Filibusterismo,
which are taught in all coileges. His
place in his country's history has
also been fully assessed. He wasthe
man who single-handed awakened
the Philippine people to national

and political

consciousness, an
extraordinary achiwement.

On the 30 December 1896,

in
public
extensive
park in the heart of Manila, Rizal,
short and slender, pale after two
months in prison, impeccably
dressed in European style - black
suit, spotlessly white shir.t and tie,
wearing a black derby hat, an appearance almost English in its fgrmality and taste - his features a
calm dignity of his bearing, the preparatory commands were barked
out, Riza!' in a steady voice said
'Consummatum est!'The shot rang
out and the living soul of the in$rrection was dead. lt wag a shot

the Lunela, the
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which brought the Spanish empire
in the Philippines to 6n end.

BIRTH AND YOUTH
Jose Rizal was born on 19 June.
1861, at Calarnba in the province of
Laguna about a terf-hour ride by
cart south of Manila. This is known
as the "rice basket" of the Philippines. He was the seventh child and

the second son. His father

was

Francisco Mercado. The father had
attempted to establish the name of
Rizal, but the Spanish authoraties
had enforced compulsory $lrnames
and so the young son was actually
Jose Mercado but the family continued to use the name of Rizal as
a subsidiary. Later, because of the'
son's fame, the family continued
to use the name of Rizal.
t-ike many Filipino families, the
'Rizals
were of mixed racial origin,
as their earliest known ancestor was
a Chinese who migrated to the Philippines from Fukien province from
the city of Changchow. On his
mother's side Rizal 'had Spanish,
Chinese and Filipino blood. When
he was seven, he came home from
school one day to announce calmly
that the teacher.had taught him all
he could. His father commented
sternly not to talk like this as a
mere boy but on questioning the
.teacher, the teacher confirmed it
was true. After this, he studied as
he would at home. The two influences from his hom6 which were
most deeply to affect his life were
interrelated - Fspect for religion
and for the morality'it enjqined.

Telling the truth was a tradition on
both sides of the family and it bred
in the familiT a quality of resorve,
coupled with a respect forihe truth
which in the case of Jose was
exceptional.
His mother, often readin)g to him
before going to bed, transmitted to
him her own . love for fagalog
poetry and when he was nin6, Josewrote his first verses in that
language. ln later ye?rs, he was able
to write and converse in Spanish,
German, English, French, Tagalog
and ltalian. He was a consummate

artist, able to create things of
beauty out of almost anything, a
little statue made of a piece of
wood someone else had thrown

away, a pencil sketch in the margin
of. a letter, He attpnded a Latin
school at Binan for a short time to
prepare himself for college which
he attended at Ateneo.
An event which left a profound
effect on his life was the execution
of some young Filipino priestswho
were garrotted in public. One was
Jose Burgos,'friend and teacter of
his brother, Paciano. Eartier, Jose's
mother had been unjustly imprisoned for two and a half years over
a petty incident, and these tended
to harden him toward the excesses
of .the friars. He ttren went to the

Universiry of Santo Tomas and
decided to study medicine. He
continued with his poetry and
cpntinued to win prizes for: it.

STUDENT LIFE
During this time, a secret bond
vfas made with his brother Paciano.

'

The exact details will never

be

known but Paciano's resolve for his
brother's future of Jose's own selfknowtedge, aiready matuling and
becoming distinct. To Jose would
fall the duty of taking up the Filipino cquse. while Paciano would
look after his parents, giving Jose
all the $pport he could. Jose became a leader among the other
university students. His plays were
as well known as his poetry. He had
gnthered'.around him a group of
steadier and more serious-minded

students, forming'mutuat
them into a
protecsecret society for
tion against the Spanish students
who were prone to persecute the
rest. Paciano felt that Jose would
be .in a better position to achiare
reforms by acquiring more kndwledge in Europe. lt was decided that
he.should not wait to finish his
studies but leave for Europe. tle did
on 3 May 1882. ln Madrid, Jose
Rizbl quickly saw that the Filipino
students would have to play a
maior role in persuading anyone of
the need for Philippine. reforms.
The first and obvious way was for
the students to excel in their
studies and personal conduct. At
the time there were about thirtyfive to forty-some' sons of the
wealthy. families of society and
others whose parents had made
great sacrifices to send them to

Spain. As a student he stood

in addition to

out,-

excelling in his
medical studies, he took general
literature, Greek, history, Greek
and Latin litdrature and Spanish
literature. A 'professor of Greek

later said tha in his wtrole career,
he never had a student to excel
Rizal.
He became a model for the other
students, and soon they too were
forged into a group which began to
take pride in itself. Rizal's speeches
before stuiJent and other grouDs
began to appear in Spanish newsDapers, which were sent back to the
.Philippines where they received

more publicity and his name be-

came quite well known. He visited

Paris and Germany where

he

studied as well to increase his.now
specialised subject, ophthalmic surgery. While studying, he was able to
complete his now famous works,
Noli tle Tarryere, Touc*r Me Not,.
taken from Jesus' words to Mary
Magdalene at the Besurrection.
He had received warnings from
a souroes about returning home,
but he came back to see how his
book was being received. Some
bookstores had sold out, it was a
triumph, and its effect on people
was electric. But the friars' opposition to the book was violent and he
soon'found thet he would have to
leave again. He stopped in Hong
Kong and Japan and then travelled

to

London and back

to

Spain.

Among the Filipinos in Barcelona,
an association of a masonic character was formed.called La Solidaridad, of which Rizal was the president. Why the historian called this
"masonic-like" is a matter of conjecture
- it had as some of its aims,
freedom of assemblage, of the press
and of speech.
At this stage in his life it is noted

by historians that Rizal became a
Freemason. Some say it was in light
his bitter opposition to the
Catholic Church. He did not appear
have progressed beyond the
lower gradeb of Masonry, the concepts'appealed to him and itsviews
inf luenced him considbrably. His
religious views remained the same,
and he contended that he could
be both a good Catholic and a Freemason. One author says that the influence of masonry on him appears
at once, with his formation in Paris
of a Filipino organization called the
lndios Bravos, lndios being'a name
giver to them by the Spanish. Within .this circle however there was a
secret inner group which pledged
the liberation of the Malay people
from colonial rule, a pledge to be
made good first in the Philippines.

of

to

HONG KONG
Hip second works, El Filibusterismo,-was nebring completion and he
was to return to Manila but stopped
first in Hong Kong. There he set up
practice between Remedios Terrace
and Caine Road. Living in midlevels, he rented a ro6rq in a lodging
room at the bottom of Duddell
street. These premises were not
very satisfactory, (on the ground
floor was a sailors' gr,og shop) but
servbd to get him started. Patients
qf many nationalities came to see
him, and he became known as the

Spanish doctor. He then took a
first:f loor consulting room on
D'Agu i lar StreeT and he' prospered.

,
I

While

in

Hong Kong,

harsh

measures wers taken against his

family back home. His brothers
were to be deported to the southern prorfinceq but escaped and were
living as fugitives and outlaws; his
mother was arrested and at the age
of sixty-four and almost blind was
to endure a.four days'walk to the
prison in the full glare of the
tropical sun guided by a . . . [text
incompletel
Here, in her son's words, she gave
"thanks to God to find herself in a
free country.'f With his father and
sisters now with him, he found a
small family house which they furnished and decorated themselves in
Rednaxela Terrace described .aS
situated some three hundred feet
above sea level on the steepest slope
of the Peak in an area occupied
mainly by the Portuguese families,

originally from Macau. Here a
second or$dnization was formed,
calrcA Liga Filipina, which was to
organize the intellectuals of the
country into a cohesive force for
the ideal of those thirsting for liberty. Some authors compare this also
to a masonic-related group, as its
activities were secret and its existence was not. Some even say that
had it been a sesret organisation it
might have succeeded. Among
those who supported Rizal were
Dr. Lourenco Perdira Marques, a
prison medical officer at the Victoria Jail and Robert Fraser-Smith,
editor

of

the Hong Kong

Tele-

graph which had a history of libel
actions which could. be seldom surpassed by any newspaper. FraserSmith was in prison so often that a
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wag remarked that it was edited
from the cells of the jail more often
than in its offices. A younger man
in these circles was Jose Pedro
Braga, a staff member of the Tetegraph. He became spokesman for
the Portuguese community and
became the first Portuguese member of the Hong Kong Legistature.
His book, Filibusterismo, was
entering the Philippines but being
confiscated. Rizal felt he should
return to his people and wrote to
the authorities beginning thus:
For good or ill, men have placed me
at the head of the Philippine progressive movement and have attributed to me a certain influence
on their aspirations. tf Your Excellency thinks that my lowly services
could be of use to him in pointing
out to him the country's ills, and
aiding , him in to cauterize the
woun.d qf recent injustices, he only

hastosayso...
He offered to place himself at
command.

lt

was

of

naught but the Spanish Consul in

Hong Kong invited Rizbl

to

aspirations

and the

legendary

doctor, the wonder-worker.
HIS RETURN
. One author compares his return
to Biblical days. Rizal was quickly
recognized and followed by a growing number'of people, all begging
him to advise them on their complaints. He was ever pursued by
large crowds of excited, questionang
people half running to keep up with
him. Many refused to budget until
they received his advice. On a trip
up north he went to a house in

which the owner only knew
his

course, re-

jected.
He was aware that any revolution
needed arms and that the country
was too immature to demand one.
There was an international grab for
ports in China, to receive arms from
Japan would risk the Philippines

becoming an outer province of

Japan and therefore he stressed that
any revolution would fail. Such

peaceful means as the Liga Fiiipina
should be utilized. Rizal had sent a
second letter
the GovernorGeneral about a plan to establish a
Filipino settlement in Sandakan,

to

Borneo. This scheme came to

an

intervidw in which he was invited to
return to the Philippines. His family
was against it, but Rizal has resolved to return. He arrived on 26
June 1892. He returned as his country's most famous man, the leader
and director of Philippine political

his

identity and the conversation came
around to the newly-returned countryman and his bravery and accomplishments., All voiced the hope
they would meet him someday and
shake his hahd. One old man was so
full of praise that Rizal felt compelled to reveal himself. The man'
stared unbelievingly, kissdd his
hand calling. him hero and redeemer.

The other side of the issue was
that the Governor-General had
given orders that every house he
visited should be searched at a given
notice. At a secluded house in the
Manila ward of Tondo, Rizal with a
large group of the progressive move-
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rnent present, the Liga Filipina was
launched. This house was eventuatly searched, as were all others, but
of particular note was the fact that
most of the houses he visited in the
northern provinces were those of
-Freemasons. Copies'of his books
were found and it suggested to the

authoiities that there- existed a
chain of communication through
masonry, evidently for rarolu-

tionary purposes a type of organization .with which Spaniards in their
own history,were all too familiar.
These events and others, led to
Rizal's arrest at Fort Santiajo
where he was allowed to read but
not write, and guards at the door
had orders to shoot any one on
sight attempting to signal him from
the nearby beach. He was ordered
to be deported to Dapitan, a r*
mote town on the southern island
of Mindanao where he was to stay
for four years. Numerous attempts
were made to contact him and
numerous plahs made to asist him
to escape. His brother masons were
ready to Chafter a vesel at the right
time and bring him to Hong Kong.
Rizal heard of only half these plans

but told his sisters to discourage
them. There was even a plan to
rescue him and seize him by force if
he. refused to leave his new home.
Here he did not allow idleness to
.overtake him and he became engaged in scientific work and corresponded regularly with leading
ethnologists, botanists and zoologists in Europe. He collected
unfamiliar herbs, plants and shells
and sketched unusal fishes.' He

added another distinction to the
many he already possessed, he entered the select ranks of those
whose names in Lain had been
given to rare animals and plants,
having to his sredit one frog,bne
beetle and one arborbal lizard, all
bearing the name Rizali. Due to the
power of Rizal's pen, the Philippine
people were no longer inert. His
books were widely circulated in
secrecy and all signs pointed to,
ward revolution. Beneath the sur,
face, the Katipunan was in secrecy
extending its inembership into, the
thousands, sl rorn by the shedding
of blood to stand together. Many of
Rizal's friends were leaving the Liga
Filipina to join the Katipunan.
ln.February 1895, a young girl
came with her: adopted father to
Dapitan and Rizal fell in love with
the eighteen-year-old immediately,
her Eurasian features' standing out
in this far off plaqe. Her name was
Josephine Brack6n, and she had
'born in Hong Kong. The
been
church refused to marry them and
stre became his common law wife.
Then, in the same year, revolution
had broken out in Cuba and there
was an epidemic of yellow fever
there. The Spanish government appealed for doctors to volunteer
with the military: Jose had been
repeatedly refused his requests to
return to his home from his island
exile. He still opposed any form of
violent rarolution. But his application was aoceptd to sane as a
medical officer in Cuba. Flis ship
was delayed for a month, gnd
during this time rbvolution had
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began

to

break out in various areas
was on his
Madrid, insulated from any

of the country. Rizal
way to
nens.

At Port Said he was placed under
arrest on the ship, as news of the
rwolution had reached the outside
world. ln Spain he was imprisoned
and then sent back
.histo Manila on a
guards could
troopship. Only
speak to him and when a ship
neared port he was put behind bars
and twice manacled in his cabin. On
arrival in Manila, he was again taken
to Fort Santiago where he was
given a trial and sentenced to death.
The night before his execution he

wrote his famous last

Farewell.

poem, but the lifeof Jose Rizal did
not end with his Qeath, at last not
in his own country. Josephine
Bracken returned to Hong Kong
and passed away. Her grave can still
be seen . . . ltext incompletel.
JOSE RIZALIS MASONIC LIFE
Jose Rizal had profound
knowledge of masonic principles
and he associated in the course of
several years with numerous lodges
in at last five countries and one
city, Spain, France, England, Germany, the Philippines and Hong
kong. He was exposed to several
types oJ masonry, Latin masonry,
pristine
Engli*r masonry,
masonry of the old Gran Oriente ds
Espana and.the modernized masonschisrnatic Giand Oriente
ry
Espanol.
He also belonged to a higfrly
masonic family and praticed his
maenry .both insidc and outskle

a

the

of

'I -

the lodge. ln fact, his fam[ly was
regarded as one of the most masonic families in the Philippines. His
uncle was a member of a lodge at
Nagtahan founded by the Britistr
consul in 1868, his trro sisters, Tri.
nidad (symbolic name Sumibull
and Josefa (Suqnikat) belonged to
the Logia de Adopcion in 18$1.
A third sister, Marcisa was thought

to be a nember of this lodge as
well. Two more female relatives of
Rizal were said to become Masonas,
Angelica Lopez y Rizaland Delfina
Herbosa y Rizal. There were at least
sev6o family members, Rizal included, who ioined the masonic
fraternity.

in the national
of the Filipino is
equivalent to that of George
Rizal's place

consciousness

Washington in that of the Ameri
can, of Brother Guiseppi Garibali in.
that of the ltalian, or Bro. Simon
Bolivar in that cif many South American Republics. As it is in the biographiec of many well-known
Masons, the masonic connections
are usually slighted if mbntioned a
all. The same is much more ttue of
Jose Rizal in ttiat he trrvelled in
sevefal csuntriee visiting todges ahd
these being in Europe, were more
secretive than uzual.

timi

back, the Philippine
Research directed its
members to gEther and compile
evidence pertaining to his masonic
life and much of the material has
been gathered from these records r
ably presonted by RW Brother Reynold S. Faiardd, DDGM of District
Some

Lodge

of

tlz uAltt-E

I UYY

No. 9 of the Philippine Constitution.
IDEGREESI
There is still some doubt as to
actually wherb Brother Jose Rizal
was ..initiated into Masonry, let
alone when. There is an absence of
documentary proof, he was asociated with several lodges and some
of his biographers had mistakenly
considered his affiliation with some
lodges as his initiation into masonry. Some say he was initiated in
Madrid while a student between
1882 and 1885 in the old Gran
Oriente de Espana. Others write
that he sat in Lodge Acacia in
Madrid when only a few Filipinos
had been accepted into the Craft.
Others say he was initiated in Paris
in 1883 and 1885 in a small Paris
lodge named Lodge L'Acacia de
l'Oriente. Another reports it was in
London, but describes it as affiliation and gives no dates or the name
of the lodge.
Brother Fajardo says that in the
absence of more definite infor4ation, the claim that Rizal was initiated in Madrid is the most ac-

.

ceptable. Brotrler Austin

Craig's

works cite two brothers who were
in a position to know the facts. One
sat in lodge with Rizal while the
other was active in the high councils Of the Grand Lodge where Rizal
was allegedly initiated. As for the
initiation into a'French lodge this
was not an initiation as there is a
document showing that on 14
October 1891, Rizal affiliated
nrith- or was transferred to-a
I

Paris lodge under the Grand Orient

of France. No documents were ever
found or any other reliable evidence presented as to when and
where Rizal was passed to the

fellow craft degree in Freemasonry.
As for the third degree, there
exists a Master Mason's diploma
written in b6th'spanish and French
dated 15 November 1890, issued
by the Gran Oriente Espanol stat-,
ing that on 5 November 1890, Jose
Rizal, whose masonic name was
Dimasalang, was invested with the
title of Master Mason by Solidaridad No. 53 in Madrid. lt is signed
by the Master of the lodge, the Secretary and by Jose Rizai in their
presence. ln May of the following
year, Rizal prelared to move to

Paris to receive more advanced
training in medicine and he was
granted a demit which mentioned

that Riza-l's name was inscribed in
the l'Libro de Oro de este Taller."
ln Paris, he affiliated with Lodge
Temple de l'Honeur et de l'Union
under the Grand Orient de France.

Here he was issued

a

master

mason's diploma on 15 February
1892. Soon after, he left for Hong
Kong where he visited many lodges.
While there he received a letter informing him that the Central Lodge
Nilad, under the Gran Oriente Espanol at its session'on 31 January
1892, had elected him Honorary
Venerable Master of the Lodge in
recognition of his distinguished services in behalf of his native land. (lt
was this letter that .fell into the
hands of the Spanish authorities

and was submitted as

evidence
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against him at his trial which
brought the sentence bf deathl.
Also in Hong Kong he attended the
Vanguardia Lodge. He stayed in the
residence of Brother Jose Ma Basa

who was master of this Filipino

lodge. The meetings were held in
Basals residence in mid-levels near
Caine Road.
Tirere are also inconclusive records on whether or not Rizal took
thE side degrees in Masonry. Some
records show that he had not gone
beyond the 'fifth' degree in the
German lodges and the 'foufth' in
the English or French. There were
statements.that Rizal had the Rose-

Croix

or eighteenth degree, but

these too are unzubstantiated.

[ACTIVITIES]
The records show that on 12
December 1890,'lust a month.or so
after,Rizal was raised to the itigree
of Master Mason in Solidaridad
Lodge, at its election of officers for
189G91, he was elected as Arquitecto Revisor, a minor position.
Several associates of Rizal in this
lodge say that he.eventually rose to
the position of Orator. There are
no documents to support this. He
received the honor of having his
name inscribed in the Golden Book
or Libro de Oro of the lodge, for an
address he gave on the masonic con-.
cept of science, virttie and labour.
A manuscript of this oration in his
own handwriting still exists. This
oration proved his profound understanding of masonic tenets and
principles. He had studied the pros
and cons of masonry for among the

'l:'

books turned over to the Philippine
government wag a highly antimasonic book written by a French
Bishop.
Rizal, along with other brothers
of Solidaridad lodge, conceived the
idea of organising lodges for Filipinos in the Philippines. .Two statements made during his trial give the
impression that Rizal was not only
among those who conceived the

plan of setting up Filipino lodgOs,
but he also had a role in the actual
implementation. On 3 January
1891 the Grand Oriente Espanol issued a certificate addressed to all
ma'sonss throughout the world attesting that Jose Rizal was extended the powers to represent it
before the Gran Oriene de Francia
and the lodges of Germany.
ln other related Masonic activity
he p-ublished his most famous work
in 1887 and titled it Noli Me Tangere (Touch Me Notl which is but the
Latin translation of his [TagalogJ
masonic name, 'Dimaafang. Rizal
gravitated towards masons wherever
he travelled. ln Spain, among his
masonic friends were President
Francisco Pi y Margall; Prime Minis-

ter and Grand Master Praxedes

Mateo Sagasta, Minister; Grand
Master Manuel Becerra, and Professor and Grand Master Miguel
Morayata. ln Germany, his lodge
acquaintances included Doctor
Virchow, the great anatomist; Dr.
F. Jagor, author; and Dr. F. Ratzel
who vtrrote the revolutionary New
History. ln England it was Dr. Reinhold Rose, the Sanscrit authority.
ln Hong Kong, among his mason

.'I4
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friends'wdre those on the medical
board which licensed him to practice Es a physician, the North
Borneo officials with whom he arranged for an agricultural colony
for Filipinos in that British terrttory and the Editor-in-chief of the
Hong Kong Telegraph, Frazier
Smith.
He was constantly helped by his
brother masons. When he visited

the

Philippines

the

Governor-

General,. a'mison, gave him a Span.
ish army officer as a bodyguard and

protectd him from arrest.

The

Gwernor-General's administration
ivas highly masonlc and because of
mme of the officers' devotion to
the graft, two Filipino lodges are
named after them. As one author
said, there seems to be little doubt
that if the administration of the
Philippines had been in other hands
when Rizal landed in Manila in
t887 he would have been punished
rather sooner than he actually was.

Years later andther GovemorGeneral who was also a mason,
refused to implicate Rizal in the
revolution and granted him permission to go to Cuba as a volu-

teer surgeon. Others engineered this
Governor-Generat's removal from
office and the return of Rizal to
face trial.

During his trial, other masons
tried to help Rizal during his ordeal. A former president came out
of retirement to plead for his life.
Frazier Smith of the Hong Kong
Telegraph forced a statement from

the Spanish Conzul in Hong Kong
that
Rizal was not being mir
.

treatd in Dapitan. When Rizalwas

being brought back to the Philippines from Spain, masons tried to
obtain his: freedom through court

proceedings
Masons in

from

Singapore,

the Philippines alm tried

to help him escape from Dapitan
and raised a subscription for his
benefit. Another unconfirmed re
port rid that the masons of Hong
Kong attemptd to raise enough
Toney to hire a fast launch and

through Rizal's Spanish jailer,'spirit
him out of jail and to safety in
Hong Kong. When word of this
reached Rizal in prison, he reportedly said he preferred to remain with his people in the Philippines. He was also opposed to using
masonry for political purposes and
when his close friends appealed to.
Riziil to take advantage of the
masonic .fraternity (la Gran Familial to obtain certain political reforms, he did not want to owe the
tranquility of the Philippines to
anyone except the forces of the
country itself. He believed that
masonry $ould be kept separate
'from politics, but endorsed the idea
of injecting masonic practices into
Filipino organizations. So at the
suggestion of Bro. Jose Ma Basa, he
drew up the statutes and by-laws of
the Liga Filipina 'jon the basis of
Masonic practice."
After the completion of the
paper work on the Liga Filipina,
Rizal returned to the Philippines to
enjoy a few days of freedom. ln
these few days he was able to mcet

with his brethren in banguets,
meetings and a trip to the prov-
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inces. He attended at least two
masonic banquets while the authorities suspected him of creating
Masonic lodges. Practically all
those who attended the founding of
the Liga Filipina were Masons. One
even suggestd that it be merged

'I5

with Masonry. His trip resulted in
many brethren in the provinces
being denounced, threatened, and

some deported. And so he attempted to cut off all communications with them so as not zubject
them to such unpleasantness.

When, of his own volition, a man'petitions a Lodge for admission
is
and accepted, he becoma an inclusive and active part of a group that
believes in the tim*tested methods of intbllectual progres. Within the
lodge is no discusion of partian politics or religious dogma. Each suc'
cessive step in his education brings the exhiliration that comes from a

new experience. He finds an open door to new knowledge and new
horizons.

Fremasonry is available to any man of good chancter who
btieves in a Supreme Eeing and is closed only to avowed atfieists and
agnostics. Therc are no restrictions relating to race, creed, or color.
Masonry is not a religion in any sr,nse of the word, yet it is
religious. Church memberchip is not a fequirement, Yet memberchip in
any church is no bar to admission. Therc is nothing in the requiremen*
of Masonry to prevent a Catholic, a Mohammedan, a Jew, a Budhist,
a Protestant, a Mormon, or a member of any religion from beconiing
a member.
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FREEMASONRY AND
ROMAN CATHOLI CISM
by Bro. F. Johnston

For centuries Masons have been
about the unhappy relationship existing between them and

co.ncerndrJ

the

Roman Catholic

Church.
Printed hereunder are three statements which throw some light on
the issue. The first is the result of
correspondence betraleen Lord
Cadognn, Pro Grand Master, E.C.
and the late Cardinal Heenan.
It is, perhaps, well to point out
to those who are members Of the
English Constitution that the matter of the Roman Catholic Ghurch
and. the Craft was the zubject of
correspondence in 1974 between
Lord Cadogan then as now the
Pro Grand Master
and the late
Cardinal Heenan, culminating in
letter from the Cardinal's private
secretary (for the Cardinal was in
hospital in November 19741enclos
ing the statement made on the
subiest by the Romdn Catholic
Bishops in England and Wales.

-

i

-

ENGLISH BISHOPS
The statement read:
Canon 2335 of the Code of Canon
Law forbde Catholia to join the
Fremasons or any similar organizVtion under pain of exnmmunication. The bn was imposd beause
in many countriq Fremasonry was
rqardd as being a *cret society
plotting against the Church and
State. Times change. The Holy Se
has reviewed the Church's pr$mt
Freemasonry.
relationship
Widesprad on_sultation faild to
produce a uniform rcsponse from
the World's Bishops. So the Sacred

with

,Corryrqation for the Doctrine of
the Faith has rccently told Bishops
that universal legislation is tot rcmain unchanged, at least until the
revision of the whole Code of
Canon Law. But the congrqation
has ruled that Canon 2335 no
longer automatialty barc a Cathotic
from
of masnic
.membership
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groups. ln pnicular casr,s it is to be.
subiect to the restrictive interpreta-

tion applieil to penal lqislation.
And n a Catholic who ioins the

Freemasons l's excommunicatd
only if the policy and actions of the
Fremasons in his area are known
to be hostile to the Church.
The Bishops of England and
Wales have taken note of this guidance. They wish to clarify procedure in their countries until such
time as the universal law of the
Church is reformulatd.'
A Catholic should regard himielf
as first and foremost a member of
the Catholic Church, finding his

inspintion for Christian living in

the Church and his fellowship withcommunity. But if he sincerely believes that membership of
Freemasonry does not mnflict with
this deeper loyalty he ihould approach his Bishop thrugh his parish
priest to discuss the implications of
such memberchip. Locat conditions
would of nurse have to be kept in
mind. A Catholic who in the past
left the Qhurch to become a Fremason is urged to sc,ek reanciliation.
Prists, and religious members of
*cu lar I nstitutes are stil I forb idden
by the universal law of the Church
to accept membership of ' the
Masonic ords or similar oryaniza-

in that

tions.
This state was brought to the attention of all lodges in a circular
from the. United Grand Lodge of
England in February 1975 so that
lodge secretaries might give ade
quate guidance where circum-

stances required it. The circular
also emphasized that the United
Grand Lodge,have no obiection to
the candidature of any Godfearing
man of good character, bqt it
would be wrong to accept someone
who entering the Craft without the
approval of his own religious authorities, might create difficulties in his
non-masonic activities for himself
or his family.' Stres is also laid on
the care which should be taken before admitting anyone who describes himself as a non-practising
Roman Catholic to ascertain that
this does not in fact mean that he
has become'cbmpletely devoid of
all religious belief and is in effect
an atheist; this consideration appties .equally with non-practising
members of any faith.
CARDINAL COOKE
The second statement is an
address by His Eminence Terence
Cardinal Cooke, delivered to
Masons in New York who had invited him to speak to them during
the bicentennial celebrations ih that
city. Nearly three thousand Masons
and ons attended worship services
at Saint Bartholomew's Church and
after a 'grand procession down
Fifth Avenue which was followed
by .a Breakfast, the Cardinal delivered his address:
do deply appreciate. your gra'cious hospitality in receiving me
here this Sunday morning, I lament
that in bygone days in many places,
due to some extent to a failure to
mmmunicate, therc was at times
an estrangement between your an-

I

aestotr and some cleria,

of all
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see through a glass
&rkly," sard St Paul, who was at
onae a great Jew and a grat Christian. As we all know, matnf of the
.problems of civilized society are
often due to a failure of communications. The tetephone pretants a

faiths.

pd

many nnr$, foreign and
dom*tic, ln charity, we must allow
a grut dal of -rcgm .for human
'ertor. Many friends failto rccognize
ach othu in the evening dusk,
Whatever happned in the past
should not stand betvveen us and.
the future.

I do know that Georye Washington was a uigorous Mann, and that

at his inaugural

he invitd a Minister, a Rabbi, and a Catholic priest,
And he was the firct of a long line
of strong Magns who became Praident of the Unitd Stafes, fourteen
in all, I belietn; and iine sonte of
them were Democrats, it protta the
non-Wrtien character of the
Masons.

l,

And I also know of your firm belief iq,a Supreme Being, the Grat
Architect of the Univer.e, and of
your great reverence for thc Bible,
and other holy writings apprcpriate
to the religion of your members. I
slute you for your loyalty to theff
encient valua. I am trcll aware of
your fine charitable activities, especially the work of your hospitals
@r'cripptd children. "Faith, hope,
and charity," sid St. Paul, ,'bnd
the gratest of ther;e is charity." ln
an age of doubt and anfusion,
hesitation and pain, in an age of a
los of ideals and of faith sometimes amounting to cynicism and

despah, these encient spiritdal
rnlues are bulwarks

of

the Nation,

Not too many years qo, some
voices unrc hard to sy'God is
dead." No good Mason in America
would ever siry that,
It is because of your ammitment to thec values on which our
Natien was built, and inded to
values which are esentiat for the
proper funciioning of any society
that I should like to touch on the
subject of fredom for a moment in
this Bicentennial Year.
My thesis today is the freedorit,
in t\e modern vwrld, is increasingly
endangued: the freedom of the
few, and also in the long run, the
freddm of the many. I believe that
vn wilh be unable to maintain any
succasful defens of our libsties
until we rccognize onae more those
principl* of .order under which
fredom in our tradition - the
body of rights and privilqes gradually aquired through many centuries of scial exprience - came to
acguire real meaning. Every right is
maiiea tu a duty; every fredom
has a arr*ponding raponsib'ility;
and there annot be genuine fredom unlas tharc exists also a
genuine order in the moral rcalm
and the social realm.
Here in America^ a principal bul-

wa* of our fredem

has ben our
volunary organizations, like the

dediatd in a religioui
spirit to order in the soul and order
in society. These fre asociations

Masorts,

are wellorganized groups of people

who beliew in a mmmunity of
spirit and wlp tabor to reconcile

the claims of duty'and the glaims
of liberty, under God.
My thought is this: liberty, prescriptive freedom as we Americans
have known it, cannot endure without order. Our constitutiotns were
established that order might make
true freedom possible: ln an age
when novelty is sought for its own

al

evidence supports them. But
every important guestion has to be
'discussed afresh in every genera:

tion, and first principles, have to
be affirmed over and over again.
As I leave you, I plead for unity

under God for all Americans, particularly in this year of the Bicentenial celebration of our Nation - a
Nation in which people of all faiths
have ben able to find a horye. tn

sake; we Ameriais have maintained old political forms that recognize the necessary tension between the claims of fredom and
the claims of order; and'so we still
enjoy a large measure of justice. We
would do terrible mischief to our
real freedoms if we ceased to respect our social order and began,
instead, to pursue an abstract,
absolute liberty. President George
Washington remarked that "individuals entering a society must give
up a share of their liberty to preserve the rest." We must not understand our freedom in an absolute
sensc - that is, the power to asiert
the ego in defiance of other
people's rights. For unlimited
liberty means that people cannot
live together peacefully in cominunity.

The truth is, - even though a
paradox, that there is no libercy
without law. But ral.fredom, as
realized in the prescriptive, limited,

balanced, well-defined rights of persons and groups, operating within
a state governed by moral principle,
is the quality which makes it possible for us to enjoy a truly human
society.
These things have been'said often
before, and a great mass of historic-

1946, Winston Churchitt 'in his
famous Fulton, Missouri speech,
said, "Two gaunt marauders, war
and tyranny, are still abroad in this
haggard world.'" The same could be
said today. America, to a great degree, is still isolated in the midst of
a truly interdependent world. We
are not always appreciated or
even liked - .by many nations

.

whom we have aided and

be-

friended and this can be disturbing.
But it underscores the reason why,
here at home, we should continue
to communiate with one another.
Trusting in God, we should continue to join our hands and hearts in
the common struggle for the preservation of the ideals of life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

Your invitation to me is a ioyful
on the road of friendship
betwen the Masons and the
Catholics of Ambrica. As we join
our hands in fraternal respect, may
we be all united, Americans of
every religion, of every race, of
every calling. All ane, under God,
in thg continuing quest for the fulfillment of the American dream as
we walk together into the thifd
century of Amerian history.

event
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VATlCAN COMMISSION
A Special Vatican Commission
on Thursday, 9 Octbbei 1981, announced the revision of the
Church's Canon Law on Excommunication. The clause relating to
Masonry states:
The new code would drop automatic excommunication for those who

join gasoiic organizations, calling
instead for a iust pepalty against
members of groups that plot against

the church.
Freemasonry and Roman
.Catholicism

[To the texts which were read,
the Editor had added a few documents. The first is the very significant letter of the Parisian lawyer
Alec Mellor to the German masonic
magazine Die weisse

Lilie

explainRoman
Catholicism with the regular craft.
ln 1961, prior to his initiation, Bro
Mellor had written a searching
study of the subject, translated into
English as Our Separated Brethren The Freemasons llondon, Harrap,
1964). The letter therefore represents the mature consideration of a

ing his reconciliation of

practicing Roman Catholic.

This is 'followed by an

early
comment by Bro Mellor on the new

Roman Catholic Code of Canon
Law from AOC 96 of 1983, and
then by the test of the three articles
in the Code itself which - althouEh
the word masonry never appears in
them are treated as relevant to

the craft in their explanations.
These are from James A. Coriden,

Thomas J. Green and Donald E.
Heintschel (eds): The Code of
Canon Law - a Text and Commentary, llondon, Geoffrey Chaprhan)
which was given its imprimatur on
.18 January 1985. References have
been omitted.
F.inally, there is an article from
the Statesman-Journal of Salem,
Oregon, wh ich gives a reported
comment dated 23 February 1985
frorn the Vatican, made available
by the courtesy of W Bro Dwight
Lear, PJGD of Oregon and Grand
Representative of the United Grand.
Lodge of England near to the
Grand Lodge of Oregon.l

A Letter to 'Die

ln Masonry the objective of the three degrees.or learning process
is to expose the candidate to the influence of the good things in tife
with the philosophy of making him a good man.
.
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A Letter to 'Die weisse Lilie'
?

Paris, 3

July 1969

My dear Brothers,

You have done me the honour to ask'me the reason which led on
28 March 1969 to my joining the Grande Loge Nationale Francaise, the
Constitution which is the sole representative in France of regular Freem.asonry, and to ask how I reconcile my convictions as a Freemason
with those of a practising Catholic. lt is a pleasure to answer you.
As you know, Freemasonry has been condemned several times in
the course of histor:y by the Catholic Church. The last Papal Encyclical
to do this was Huntanum Genus issued.by His Holiness Leo Xlll
(1884). The text of Article 2335 of the Code of Canon Law is the'
authority which at present excommunicates those who associate thbmselves with Freemasonry or other sects, which conspire hgainst to
Church or the legitimate civil authorities.
Forty years' studiz of the problem of the relationship between
Church and Freemasonry have brought me to the conclusion that
.does
not come within this definition. Furtherregular Freemasonry
more, this (re', regular Freemasonry) strictly condemns unorthodox
Freemasonry such as the Grand Orient or the Graode Loge of France,
just as the Catholic Church does. lt is sufficient to say that to me a
confusion or regular with condemned Freemasonry appears illogical.
On this account I did not consider myself .to.be in the position
to make a decision on a problem of such magnitude. ln February 1g6g,
I asked the competent authorities of the French Church whether if it
was firmly laid down that in principle the condemnation decreed in the
past against Freemasonry in accordance with Article 2335 remained
totally in force - it would be possible to find out if regular Freemasonry, as represented through the GLNF, is affected by these laws. lf not,
whether. it would be permissible for me to submit my candidature to
the Grande Loge Nationale Francaise.
The reply to the Church authorities was that the problem was
clearly a de facto matter- They would not be in a position to formulate
either permission or prohibition. The question would be one for my
conscience, when I considered it sufficiently clarified. lf, r.rpon being
asked, if I may coin a phrase, my conscie'nce denied a guirty verdict, I
asked whether it would be certain that in future I would be permitted
to receive the sacrarnent if larranged'my lnitiation. After. lreceived
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positive affirmation on this point, without which my conscience would
not have permitted me to proceed further, I signed my request for
admission and received the light on the 28 March 1969 in the course of
an exceptionally impressive ceremony in Loge Esperance No. 35. The
MW Grand Master of the GLNF did me the honour to be my sponsor
himself. High ranking Germany masonic dignitaries honoured this ceremony, as well as those of the Grand Lodge of Greece, whether through
their presbnce or through fraternal greetings and telegrams.
The question has repeatedly bben put to me, "Do you believe that
the Catholic Church will one day agree to lift the excommunication?"
My ansruer is always the same. I do believe that it has grounds for doing
that, since excommunication to-day as formerly is directed against'antireligious pseudo-Freemasonry. ln regard to this the Church is fully
justified. My conscience affirms the excommunication, and I do not
hisitate to stand firmly by it. As far as regular Freemasonry is concerned, the question appears already answered by the decisions made
regarding. myself. This decision is valid for all Catholics, at least for
those of my Diocese, and I cannot see under what grounds it should
not be valid for others provided that the Episcopate agree. Have not the
Bishops of the five Scandinavian countries alrady come to a similar
decision? Some have, as I know, drawn up a solemri Papal document.
The great local differences in masonic Constitutions make this solution
still difficult, because no one may forget that the Pope enacts lawsfor
the whole world.
It remains for me to prove myself worthy of the trust that my
Mother Lodge Esperance No. 35 showed, in that it made me a Fres
mason, and I will exert myself further on its behalf. I submit that I have
never felt more Catholic.
, I ask you, my dear brothers, to believe in my convictions, equally
as a Christian and a Freemason.
Fraternally,
Alec Mellor
Apprentice Free Mason, Lodge Esperance No. 35 (GLNF)

I
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The New Code of Canon Law
[from AOC 96 for 1983J

On 25 January 1983 the Roman
Catholic Church officially promulgated the new Codex juris canonici
replacing the 1917 code of Pope
Benedict XV which contained Article 2335 that r,pso facto excommunicated .those having any connection with 'the masonic sect or

other

societies that conspired
against the Church oragainst legiti-

I

mate civil authorities'.
As was pointed out in my article
'The Roman Catholic Church and
the Craft' IAOC 89), such a definiticin could not. possibly have applied to regular Freemaionry but it
required a half-century of effort to
establish the difference between
regular Freemasonry and the form
of pseudo-masonry practised 'fgr
instance, by the Grand Orient of
Franbe or worse, that of the Grand
Orient of Belgium which is openlY
anti-religious.
The new code of law, in Artiole
1374, does not include the word
'Freemasonry' but condemns those
societies'that conspire against the
Church, a formula wide enough to
include pseudo-freemasonry and all
anti-religious movements whether
pretending to be masonic or not.
But it very definitely does not include regular Freemasonry which
not only does not conspire against
the Church but quite definitely forbids any involvement in religiou's
matters. Such is the attitude of the
United Grand Lodge of England,

the National Grand Lodge of
Franqe and all other regular Grand
Lodges, This distinction had previously been made in a document
dated 19 July 1974 addressed by
Cardinal Seper, Prefect of the

Sacred Congregation

fence

for the

of the Faith

De-

(previously
known as the Holy Office) to Gardinal Krol, Fresident of the Episcopal Conference of the United
States of America, which"was also
published in Great Britain.
It remains to be seen, shotrld the
occasion arise, if any association,
whether claiming to be masonic or

not, incurs the condemnation of
the Church. That will be the task of
the bishops who are in the best
position to assess local conditions.
ln this way has excommunication
disappeared as far as Freemasonry
is concerned. This new legislation
will most certainly be regarded as
wise and just by everyone. lt re-,
lieves the cpnsciences of the many
Cptholics who already are members
of the Craft and it can only be welcomed
worthy

by

non-Catholits.

lt

is

to take an honourable place

in the pontificate of John Paul ll
whose visit to Canterbury is fresh in

the minds of all.
The Code of Canon L?w
Text and Commentary

a

-

Association and Assembly
Canon 215 -- The Chiistian faith-

ful are at liberty freely to found

and to govern

associatiorts for
charitable and religious purposes or

A
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for the promotion of the Christian
vocation in the world; they are free
to hold meetings to pursue these
purposes in common.
This canon is based on the conciliar recognition of associations or-

ganized, joined, and conducted by
law persons and by presbyters. De
Populo Dei and the Lex Ecclesiae
Fundamentalis recognized this as
fundamental right of all Christians
but had some difficulty in express-

ing
is a

it satisfactorily. The final text
modification of canon 15 of the

Lex Ecclesiae
Pu

F

undamen

ta I

is.

rpose for Associating

The canon lists three purposes
for forming and running associations: charitable purposes, religious
purposes, and promoting the vocation of Christians in the world. A
diffurent listing of purposes for
associations is given in canon 298:
perfection of life, public worship,
promotion of Christian doctrine,
evangelization, works of piety,
works of charity, and animation of
the temioral order with a Christian
spirit. Clearly the listing in .canon
215 is not taxative but illustrates
some of the purposes Tor forming
associations amorig Christians.

Vatican ll was quite straightforward in asserting the right(iusl of
lay persons to found, to moderate,
and to give their names to associations provided that they maintain
the proper relationship' with ecclesiastical authorities. Expressing this
relationship proved something of a
problem in draftinE the statement
of this right as pertaining to all the

faithful. Some early drafts spoke of
restricting the organization of some
associations to ecclesiastical authorities alone in virtue of their nature.
These restrictions have been taken
out of the expression of the right
and now, in virtue of canon 301,
*
l, apply only to the exercise of the

right for certain types of

associa-

tions.

The emphasis in the 1917 Code
was on the 'role of ecclesiastical
authority in erecting or approving
associations. In the 1983 Code the
emphasis has shifted to the right of
Christian to take the initiative.
Although this may result in a multiplicity of associations, it is within
the rights of a Christian to organize
or join associations as each may
desire. lt would be a violation of

this right to prohibit

membership
in association that are established in
keeping with the law, even though
they are not organized by or.under
the direction of a pastor or bishop.
This is a new way of thinking in
some situations, but it reinforces
such long-standing organizations as
the St. Vincent de Paul Society.
The exercise of this general right
to 'associate is restricted for clergy
and religious in certain circumstances. For example, clergy are not
permitted to join associations that
are not compatible'with the obliga.
tions of the clerical state or wculd
impede the diligent fulfillment of
the duties assigned them by com-

petent

ecclesiastical authority.
Clergy and religious are prohibited
from taking an active role in political parties or in governing labor
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unions unless competent authority
judges such is ndcessary to safeguard the rights of the Church or
the common good. Permanent
deacons are exempted from this
latter restriction by canon 288.

wherever they wish, provided that
good order is maintained; howwer,
therT have no specific claim on
meetingtipace within parish'or diocesan facilities in virtue of this

While the former excomrnunication of Catholics who ioined
Masonic societies has not been repeated in this Code, a sanction can
be imposed on those who join
associations that work against the
Church, and an inteqdict can be
placed on those who promote or
run such groups. Whether Masons
fatl within these strictures must
now be deterhined by authorities
within the particular churches.

The canon does not restrict the
right to conduct meetings to a given
locality. Hence this fundamental

Assembty

The right t6 assemble is a prized
value for people in modern times, a
right often prohibited by repressive
governments. ln the Church the affirmation of this right is important

not only as a witness to a concern
for human rights but also to safeguard the working of the Spirit.
Wherever hn,o or three are gathered
ih Christ's name, Christ is preient in
their midst.
The law does. not specify that
church buildings must be made
available.for those who wish to
-hold
rndetings or assemble. lt could
be argued that if no other location
were available, either because of
physical restrictions or, for exam-

ple,

because

of

governmental
pressure, the use of church facilities
must be permitted if the right to
assemble is to be respected. Other-

wise, people are free to

assemble

canon.

right applies

to

local,

diocesan,

national, or international assemblies

that Christians are -free to conduct
on their own initiative in order to
pursue those purposes that are'appropriate to Christians.
The Code

of Canon Law

CLERICAL ASSOCIATIONS
Canon 278 - *1. Secu.lar clerics
have the right to associate with
others for the purpose of pursuing
ends which befit the clerical state.
*2. Secular clerics are to place
great value upon those associations
in particular which, having.statutes
recognized by competent authority,
foster holiness in the exercise of the
miriistry by means of a suitable and
properly approved style of life and
by means of fraternal assistance,
and which promote the unity of the
clergy among themselves and with
,r
their own bishop.
*3. Clerics are tu refrain from
establishing o'r participating in associations whose ends or activity cannot be reconciled with the oblilSations proper to the clerical state or
which could hinder the diligent fulfillment of the duty entrusted to
them by campetent ecClesiastical
authority.

gO T,AOLE IL'W

The right of diocesan clerics to

form associations is acknowledged

for the first time in canon law.

Although canon 2gg, *1 dOclares
that the Christian faithful - which
certainly.includes clerics -- are at

liberty to establish organizations,
special notice is taken of the
clerical right to do so because of
the importance of the right and lest
there be any doubt about it. Note
that the canon includes deacons but
pointedly excludes clerics of religious communities.
The right of the faithful to form
associations with supernatural
objectives was only implicitly
recognized in the 1917 Code. A decree of the Sacred Congregation of
the Council declared that this was
indeed an authentic and natural
right. On December 10, 1949, the
United Nations in its Universal Declaration of Human Rights asserted:
"Every one has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly and assoCiation.'No one may be compelled
to belong to an association". Pope
John XXlll in his 1963 encyclical
Pacen in Terris offered a fuller
explanation.
From the fact that human beings
are by nature social, there arises the
right of assembly and association.
They have also the right to give the
societies of . which they are members the form they consider most
suitable for the aim they hive in
view, and to act within such societies on their own initiative and on
their own responsibility in order to
achieve their desired objectives . . .
It is most necessary that a wide

variety of societies or intermediate
bodies be established, equal to the
task of accomplishing what the individual cannot by himself efficiently achieve. These societies or
intermediate bodies are to be regarded as an indispensable means in
nfeguarding the dignity and liberty
of the human person, without harm
to his sense of responsibility.

The right of association is a
natural right not dependent upon
positive law or human concession.
The Council, too, insisted that since
man is social by nature, there is a
fundamental need for Christians to
carry out group apostolates and
that "while preserving intact the
necessary link with the ecclesiastical authority, the laity have the right
to establish and direct associations,
and to join existing ones".
During the debate on Presbyterorum Ordinis, one of the last
bouncil documents to be approved,

the competent Commission noted:
"Priests cannot be denied what the
Council'attentive to the dignity of
human nature declared as.belonging
since it cgrresponds to
natural law." ln presenting an intermediate draft of the decree, the
conciliar Commission rejected a
proposal that associations of priests

to the laity

be placed under the diocesan
bishop or the 'conference of

bishops. These assocjations fall
within the area of ihe personal life
of priests and the exercise of their
legitimate liberty. From a juridical
point of view, furthermore, such
exercise of episcopal power would
give rise to confusion between the

vngLL

internal and external fora. Practically speaking, also, many priests,
out of respect for their ordinary,
would be morally forced to join
associations directed by him. A
polarization would result between
diocesan priests who. joined associations run by the bishop and
those who did not. ln the final
draft of the decree, however, associations appro-ved by ecclesiastical
authority were especially commended.

Associations of priests are also to
be highly esteemed and diligently

promoted, when

by

means of

statutes recognized by the competent authority they foster priest-

ly

holiness

in the exercise of

the

ministry through a suitable and properly approved rule of life and
through brotherly help, and so aim
at serving the whole order .of
priests.

Paragraph

two of the canon,

again referring only to diocesan
priests, repeats the conciliar text
that it is stated in terms of clerics
generally and refers to "competent
authority" instead of f'competent
ecclesiastical authority." Clerics are
not asked to promoti approved societies. They are not forbidden to
form organizations whose statutes
are not submitted to any authority
for approval. The unqualified right
of clerics to associate for the attainment of goals consonant with their
status is recognized in paragrapli
one. The organizations may be
diocesah, national, or international
in scope.
The Schema de Populo Dei in-

cluded

r vrr

a rather distrustful para-

graph:.

Let secular clergy enroll in only
those associations of prixts which
preserve the proper character of
these clergy, and whose statutes
duly provide that, withofi respect
of persons, harmony among all the
members of the presbytery of the
particular church is promoted.

The Code

of Canon Law

ln eliminating this paragraph the
Code assurnes the good faith of the
clergy and does not suspect th'em of
discrimination or intrigue.
Paragraph three of the canon
prohibits clerics from establishing
or participating in organizations incompatible with the obligations
of the ministerial state or the fulfillment
their duties. Certainly
groups that advocate or practice
violence are ahtithetical to the
clerical commitment. On March 8,
1982, the Sacred Congregation for
the Clergy issued a Declaration on
Associations of Priests, Politics and
Labor.
indicates as "irreconcilable with the clerical state, and
therefore prohibited to all members
of the clergy," those associations
of clerics "which directly or indirectly, in a' manifest'or clandestine manner, pursue aims relating to
politics, even if presented under the
external aspect of wanting to favor
humanitarian ideals, peace and
socialprogress." lt saw these groups
as sowing division in.the Christian
conimunity and overshadowing the

of

lt

priestly mission. The

year: "the prohibition remains in
every case against clerics and
religious as well as members of
secular. institutes enrolling in any
kind of Masonic associations". The

declaration

also stigmatized as "irreconcilable"
those associations

which intend tb unite dacons or
presbyters in a type of "union,"
thus reducing their gued ministry
to a gofession or areer comparable to functions of a profane
'chancter. Such associations, itl
fact, cornpare the exercise of the
functions of the ministerial priesthood to a relationship of work and
thus can easily place the clerics in
opposition to their hoty pastori
who become considered oSy as
givers of work.

1983 Code in canon 1374 forbids
sonly in a general way those who
plot against the Church and does
not single out. the Masons. A.
declaration of the Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of itre
Faith, however, reaffirmed the prohibition against joining the Masons
(see the commentary on c. 13741.
MEMBERSH!P IN FORBIDDEN
SOCIETIES

Certainly today_clerics may participate fully in Rotary Clubs, which
marks a reversal of policy. tn lg2g
the Sacred Consistorial Congrega-

decided that it was "not
expedient" for ordinaries to perit
clerics to become members or even
attend meetings of the Rotary; the
Holy Office reaff irmed this po-sition
in 1951. Paul Vl, howev€r, in an al,
locution to the Rotary Clubs of
Italy explained that the "reservations" of the Church were based on
a fear that the clubs might be
inf iltrated by false ideologies or

Canqn 1374 - One who joins an
association which plots against the
Church is to be punished with a just

tion

come

to conceive themselves as an

all-sufficient guide to life, to the
exclusion of Christian ideals. The
Sacred Congregation for the.Doctrinb of Faith in 1973 indicated
fhat "episcopal conferences have
from the Apostolic.See the faculty
of permitting 'the inscription of
clerics in the Rotary Club" but not
in Masonic organizaiions. The same
Co'ngregation reaffirmed the next

pertalty; one who promotes or
moderate$ such an associationhowever, is,to bb punisi1a with a;

.

interdict.
This canon notably simplifies the
1917 Code, which had explicitly
condemned the Masons, mentioried
plotting against the Church or civil
governments, and imposed an excommunication simply reserved td
the Holy See for rnembership in
various forbidden societies. Furthermore, the revised law neither
specifies special penalties for clerics
or religious nor reduires .that such
persoris be denounced to the Holy
Office. The 1983 law differentiates,
however, between simple membership (iust penalty) and the promoting of or holding office in such a
society (interdictl. These developments ref lect changing historical
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circumstances and diverse conditions around the world, especially
but not iixclusively regarding the
antiecclesial nature of the Masons.
Where, however, the Masons or
other groups are actively plotting
against the Church, this canon is
clearly relevant.'
ln this latter bonnection a relatively. recent official development
should be duly noted. During the

revision' process a number of
bishops, especially the German
bishops, argued that the antiecclesial stance of the Masons was
still 6 relevant consideration even

though for the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops and other conferences this was not a major issue.
The former argued for an explicit
condemnation of'the Masons in the
revised Code; however, both the
Secretariat of the Code Commission and the October 1981 plenarium refused to incorporate such a
provision in the revisbd Code sinie'
apparently the problem was not
perceived to be a universal onb
warranting Such a provision.. Somewhat surprisingly, on the eve of the
revised Code's taking effect, the
Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith published a declaration indicating that Catholics
joining the Masons are involved in
serious sin and are to be barred
from the Eucharist. This judgment
was presumably based on the irreconcilability of Masonic pfinciples
and Catholic doctrine. The declaration also precludes a contrary judgment by loqal ecclesiastical authorities that. would mitigate the force

of the Congregation's

'

judgment.
This posture seems somewhat contrary to earlier 1974' and 1981
Congregation pronouncements that
seemed to be open to a recognition
of the differences in various Masonic associations even if they opposed
formal pronouncements of the conferences of bishops on the general
nature of such associations.
It is still a bit too soon to clarify
fully the implications of this.isue.
However in dealing with practical
questions that may arise, it seetTls
prudent to recall the traditional
principles regarding a strict inter-

pretation

of

penal law. Such
prudence seems appropriate as welt
regarding the practical judgment of
.the serious sinfulness of Masonic affiliation in a given set.of circumstances; the traditional principles of
moral theology seem peftinent in
this context. Furthermore, it seems
wise to makd evEry effort to clarify
the preciie nature of the Masonic
associations in different parts of the
world in order to assist church
authorities
making prudent
determination on membership in
such groups.

in

(For the text of. the most declaration of the SCDF on the
Masons dated November 26, 1983,
see Origins 13727 (Nov. 15, 1983,,
- 450. For the text of an earlier declaration of the, SCDF dated Feb-

ruary 17, 1981, *e CLD 9, .10031004. For the text of a July 18,
1974 letter of the SCDF tb the
NCCB on the Masons, see CLD 8,
1211.1
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ternal societies guided by national
Grand Lodges have a membership
estimate.d at more than 6 million
worldwide. The principles of Freemasonry are brotherliness, charity

23 February 1985
Statesman-Jou rnal, Salem, Oregon
Pope reaffirms ban on Masons

and mutual aid.
Accordihg to revised church law
that took effect in November 1983,
membership in a Masonic lodge no
longer brings automatic excommu-

Text provided by
W Bro Dwight Lear, PGD (Oregon),
G Rep England Oregon

Vatican City {AP)-The Vatican
on Friday reaffirmed its ban. on
Roman Catholics becoming members of Masonic lodges.
An editorial in the Vatican newspaper said that such.membership
"remains forbidden by the church"
and that Catholics who join the
Masons "are in a state of grave sin
and cannot partake in Holy Com'
munion.l'
Church officials historically have
objected to the Masons'anti-clerical
attitude. Pope Clement Xll first
expressed the church's opposition
to them in a 1738 declaration.
More properly known as Freemasons, members of the secret fra-

nication-the churcht

har:shest

form of punishment.
But Vaticdn officials emphasized
that the ban was still in force.
ln explaining its reasons for

releasing Friday's front-page
editorial, the newspaper L'Osservatore Romano said it was not

belittling the attempts of some
it did not name-to,

people- whom

,

attempt a dialogue aimed at improving relations betweeri Catholics
and Masons
'[Lodge
comniittees may find it
useful to make this series of articles
available to applicants of the
Rpman Catholic faith before any

'final commitment to the craft is
made.I

President, princes, emperors and kings have been members of the
Masonic Fraternity. lf Freemaeonry celebrates these famous men, it is
not out of conceit or even with pardonable pride. lt is 6 demonstrate
by pr*ept and example the universality of Masonry and to show that
the true Mason has been the true soldier of freedom and defender of
democracy.
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WHY WE REJECT
AND BLACKBALL
HIM OR THEM

By NICK ALDAY
Memorial Lodge No. 90
Munoz; Nueva Ecija

There are times when human
emotion becomes funny; it tends todistort our outlook. When feelings
are good the world seems bright,
and when the feelings are bad, the
world seems blacker than it really
ii.
I rise to comment on the system
of balloting of a candidate. Why do
we reject or blackb'all him? ls it
because of our emotional upheavals
or is it for selfish personal motives
or selfish individualism? Which is
which? Negative emotions make.us
see things in bad light. When a small
problem comes up, we react and
think of it as a major tragdy.
Don't we ever realize that a bad
mood can cause us to overreact and
hurt people's feelings?'Are we not
aware that a bad mood can create
endless problems in our lodge and
among ourselves? Let us guard ourselves by being aware of theni. lf

we are upset, pessimistic or cranky,
we should admit it. A'fter all things
are not really black as they seem to
be. We.can restore our dquilibrium
and then; we'll do the right thing.
Of course, we can not expect
people to break their old habits
and form new ones overnight. We
cannot change the traits of people
by the snap of our fingers. We've
got to keep reminding them as what
I am doing right now, by explaining
to you, what we want for our
lodge. You and l, know that nobody is perfect, we cannot expect
too much from people too soon; if
we do,we will only frustrate ourselves and discourage future candidates.

Again, I ask these questions. Why

do we set our goals too high? Why
do we prejudice the candidates?
Why do we keep on checking on
how the candidates are doing when

E

9a9Lb

tvul

the screening comm'ittee had

past

side, man may pause from his daily

their verdict upon them? Let us try
to be humane-even if sorneone
seems to have bad motives. A good
and wise worshipful master means

toil to hbarken to the call of peace.
ln this God chosen.domain, we find

well.

him in unaltered peripectives, Here.
he has no need to hurry, he can
always take his time, for in every
silence of every memorial lodge,
away from the clatter and chatter
of civilization he seems confined
in another world a truly magnifi-

,

Accusing people or a candidate
of bad intention serves no purpose.
How can we know what is inside a
person's mind?
Sana ay pagbigyan naman natin
sila. Hindi ko naman sinasabing ang
tahat ay tanggapin natin, ngunit
mga kapatid, dapat rin sana ninyong alamin na maraming nasa
labas na karapat-dapat na mapasok
dito sa loob.
So, the best incentive we can give
to our brothers and fellow candidates, is to show our faith and compassion toward them. Let us trY to
be pleasant, helpful and understanding.

cent sanctuary.
No one enters a lodge without
experiencing some kind of transfiguration in his being, a sort of rebirth, a reawakening, rightfully so,

for when the heart and mind are
attuned to Goci in meditation peace
comes and

Advice to the Newly
lnstalled Brothers

Amidst all the noise and strife
modern living, there comes a
mombnt when man longs to retreat
from the maddening crowd and reflect. For in the turbulent course
of life, one needs to meander like a
stream from the jogged rocks and
ravines to the calm and stillwaters.

of

Even as the ,water ref lects, so does
man. Unruffled, the surface of the
water, like the depth of the soul, is
able to mirror clearly the beauty of
the sky, the plants and the flowers
beside it, and even the birds that
soar to the sky above.
ln the lodge as in the country-

.

with it happiness.

The lodge with its solemnity and
activities that reaches up to the
blue, echoes of the eternal aspiration of humanity. It symbolizes
man's never ending desire to understand the great power that moves
the universe and find the ultimate
triumph of good over . evil. Although our punny minds may not
be able io comprehend. the great
tides that determine the course
of destiny, we can always retreat
to. thc lodge, the house of ettrnal
brotherhood and in mute confession of our smallnes fe'el the
touch of eternity and peace and the
troubled man shall be afraid no
more. For a guiding kindly spirit
shall lead him to the green pastures
And still waters, and though he shall
walk into the valley of death he will

not falter for God is with
(Nick Aldayl

him.

I
{
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A COVENANT OF UNITY

a

CONSCIOUS of ..our moral concern for the unity which must exist
among men of Masons in general and among the brethren of lsarog
Lodge No. 33 and Naga City Lodge No. 257 in paiticular, we, today,
in solemn covenant, hereby promise to undertake jointly any and all
public functions, projects, socials andlor fellowships of our lodges as
though the act of one is the singular deed of. all.

I
We affix or signatures in this covenant for all seasons that we may
be reminded of the continuance of friendship and brotherly love which
must prevail in,the heans of all the brethren, their families, widows and
orphans;

That we may foster closer relationships and camaraderie, most of
share with them the'Masonic values to
which we are all committed;

all, among our families and

That by this act, we may be able to break through allthe barriers
tend
to divide peoples and individuals;
.that
That we may enshrine upon the hearts of people close to us a new
dimension of existence the better to fit our noble aspiration of a
brbtherhood of men under the fatherhood of God;
That this covenant shali not interfere with the regular, official and
individual functions of both lodges as in tyled, stated or special meetings but only in conferral.of degrees and/or fellowships, parties, excursions and other undertakings public in nature, so far as we could do
so without serious burden being cast upon ourselves and our family;
That by this covena.nt, the brethren of both lodges may set aside
their identities as members of a particular lodge but be publicly
regarded as Masons in every respect; and

That henceforth, the brethren and all future wt.sonCcfrom these
lodges, withersoever dispersed, should, with reverence, respect Jhe
sanctity of this, our solemn covenant.
Signed, this ............,.. day
Naga, Philippines.

of

.............

1985 at the City of
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Advice to the
Newly Installed Brothers

Amidst all the noise and strife of

modern living, there comes

a

moment when man longs to retreat
from the maddening crowd and
reflect. For in the turbulent course
of life, one needs to meander like
a stream from the jogged rock; and
ravines to the calm and still waters.
Even as the water reflects, so does
man. Unruffled, the surface of the
water, like the depth of the soul, is
able to mirror clearly and beauty
of the sky, the plants and the
flowers beside it, and even the birds
that soar to thasky above.
ln the lodge as in the countryside, man may pause from hii daily
toil to hearken to the call of peace.
ln this God cfusen domain, we find
Him in unaltered perspectives. Here
he has no need'to hurry, he can
always take his time, for in wery
silence of every memorial lodge,
away from the clatter and chatter
of civilization he.seems confined in
lanother world a truly magnificant
$nctuary.
I wo one enteri a lodoe without

experiencing some kind of transfiguration in his being, a sort of
rebirth, a reawakening, rightfully
so, for when the heart and mind are
attuned to God in meditation peace

with it happiness.
The lodge with its solemnity and
activities that reaches up to the
blue, echoes of the eternal.aspiration of humanity, it symbolizes
man's never ending desire to understand the great. power that moves
the universe and find the ultimate
comes and

triumph sf good over evil. Although our punny minds may not
be able to comprehend the great
tides that determine the course of
destiny, we can always retreat to

lodge, the house of eternal
brotherhood and in mute confession of our smallness feel the touch
of eternity and peace and the

the

troubled man shall 'be afraid no
more. For a guiding kindly spirit
shall lead him to the green pasturds
and still waters, and though he shall

walk into the valley of death he

I
t
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MASONTC DISTRtCT NO. 10"

MEDICAL & DENTAL CLINIC
Hosted by Tagaytay Lodge No. 165

Bro. Mercado's blood pressure
being examined.

I

Regastration of Patients being
handled by Bro. Eddi€ Marca'
do and Bro. RaffY Mamarin.

D€ntal oxam of Pationts.
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ECUMENISM IN
pnhyER FoR
PEACE

t

{

{

By Bro. CARLOS S. BRIONES
Senior Wardeh,
Naga City Lodge No. 257

It was a 'succriss, which by all
standards, cannot be categorized as

total or huge br spectacular. Yet it
,rai, in our humble'appreciation of
it, a success no less. For the first
time in the City of Naga, the heart
rf Bicol, the masons here were qble
lO gather together leaders of various
religious persuasions and link their
rands with the people in a common
lrayer for peace.
It happqned on a Wednesday
rfternoon (September 30, 1987) at
lhe Plaza Ouezon where the gloomy
)rospect of a rainy night blended in

)ontrast

to the warmth that

raded the crowd.

per.

lt did rain a little

:hough, while the prayer was being
nid. Yet it had not the appearance

lf

d downpour but a mild, mistyllessings from above - one that
vas more encouraging than the oprosite. For indeed, it was a souliftinQ experience, the kind that
lverwhelms the brethrtin who have
ranslated to reality what many

belived an impossible dream. r
Behold how good and pleasant it
was to see heads of different spiri-

tual

convictions holding handp
while praying in unison with th!
brethren and sisters stretching the
link of intertwined fingers to the
multitude that had gathered that
day. Masons on the left of the stage
and ladids of masons on the right of
it spiralling down the side stairs to
offer .their hahds for unity and
persuading others to do it.

The response was spontaneous
and warm. With bowed heads we
prayed together
- the Protestants,
Evangelicals, th.e Born Again
Christians, the 7th Day Adventists,
men and women from the UCCp,
the lglesia ni Cristo, the Roman
Catholics and flocks of others who
came for the same pious and
solemn purpose - PEACE.
Peace, two weeks ago was the
very same reason that inspired WB

the

I

(

I,ATLE

I

L'UY

OT

-

Eugene Ong, Past Master

Ci{y Lodge No. 257, to

t

]

l

of

Naga

contem-

plate the . idea for an ecumenical
prayer. The same peace, some six
weeks bgo, was disturbed and
brought to the otherwise calm and
tranquil lives of Bikolanos in bamarines Sur and this city,.a grim foreboding qf an impending catastrophe. Tension and fear grip'the
air as two bridges were blown to
inutility along the Maharlika hig'hway. One in Sipocot town some 42
kilometers away, anotherin San
Fernando, a good six kilometers
from the heart of this city. No
sooner had the 6cho of those_blasts
faded, down came crumbling the

ble rgutes suffered

accordingly.

That same concern for

peace

sparked the effort necessary to set
the craft ct work and draw upon
their trestle board the plans to
accomplish the goal of the Movement for Multi-sectoral Ecumenical
Prayer Rally for Peace. Even that,
as a name for the moverient has to
be instant. We have to move fast,
accufate and precise. At no instance
are we to tlivulge that the ryren behind the n'oble undertaking are
masons for reasons essential to the
accomplishment of this .particular

.
projdcts..
Negative Factors lS
About three years ago, the breth-

". . . When human strength and wisdom fail we sfiould ever remember.
that Divine assistance is vouschafe us through the medium of prayer . . .

railway bridge of Kilbay, between
Ragay and the last town of Del

I

'Gallego in Camarines Sur. From the
military standpoint, it would
appeaf that Camar,ines Sur and the
adjacent provinces of Albay and
Sorsogon are being isolated. ln between the bombing of the bridges,
there was reported sporadic ambuscades, raids on government buildings, sightings of huge armed bands
in several barpngays,. emboldened
moVes by the enemies of .peace to

extort and harass businessmen,

burning of transportation buses,
saies trucks and even heavy equip.
ments which were servicing passa-

ren of this city and province

be-

came the object of unpleasant propaganda. The print and broadcast
media have opened up old wounds
as a consequence of a papal bull excommunicating masons from the
Gatholic church, fhis unfortunate
incident emanated from a pulpit

after

a

priest announced on a
Sunday mas$ that his church tras

maintained its stand on masonic
fratemities. In that sermon, ire
manifested that. masons will be
deprived of the sacrament of
confession and communion.

Thts statement was

verif ied

during-the untimely demise of WB

DO UAULE IUW

Car:los C. Reyes, past master of
257, himself a Catholic and whose
passing was marred by the scandal.
ous refusal of another, priest to
bless the body after the requiem
mass for his parting.
Another discomforting factor is
the attitude of some Bor:n Again
congregations which have been
ipreading the lies among their
llocks that masons engage in satanism and paganistic rituals and
activities.
Laboring under this situation and
rruith very limited time to carry out
smooth and undisturbed operation, the brethren have to move
incognito lest the project be unduly
ieopardized.
Thus
came to be that all
mes$rges, invitations and oth'er
forms of correspondence have to be
signed by me as chairman of the
secretariat representing the em.
ployees of the Naga City government of which I am president and
attested by WB Luciano M. Maggay

i

it

as president

of the Naga City

Jaycees Senate. This, to give the
movement the semblance.
a
mu lti-sectoral aggrupation.
And the wheels of the rnovement
turn smoothly to its destined goal.
lncumbent Masters Thomas Enrile
cf lsarog 33 and Santos Magat of
257, in continuance of a mutual
)ovenant signed by both lodges in
1985 (a copy is hereto enclosed),
iet the different committees work,ng. Each, in a spirited display of
:ooperation
coordination,
abored to accomplish what had to
re done.

of

and

That small implanted seed nur,
tured by WB Ong blosomed overnight into a beehive of activity i,vith
VW Tomas Reyes, another past
master of lsarog 33 and WB Magat
and WB Ruben Bonecillo burning
gasoline and rubber to reach as
many church heads as possible; Bro.
Romy Reyes feeding his computers
with inputs for mails, programs and
the printing of the common prayer;
W.B Maggay securing the commitment of the Kapisanan ng mga
Broadcasters ng Pilipinas for a
radio
frook-up coverage on

ali

stations; Brothers Vicente

Blaza

and his team preparing the streamers and posters with assistance from
Bro. Ben Bobis of the Naga CocaCola Plant. The legmen: Brothers
George Yorobe, Dante Banaban and
Efren Gulapa, led by their chairman, WB Nicasio Villareal attended
to the delivery of other messaEes
and appeals to school heads, civic/religious organizations and natiqnal
and local government entities. Bro.
Andy Superable, a Senior Warden
of Mt. Matutum Lodge in Cotabato
and now the PCllNP provineial
corhmander here provided the
security. He too, was one of the
silent workers in {he movement.

Then the stage was set Monday
afternoon (Sept. 281 tor the prerally conference. Naga City Mayor
Carlos G. del Castillo and Vice
'Mayor Efren
Santos were too accommodating to allow us to use the
session

hall

of the Sangguniang

Panglungsod for our venue.
"There", the executive' committee

.
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members said, "the heads of
will be at ease to thresh
problems and details
posible
out
for the program, other matters and
the drafting of the common prayer
that will be adopted.
churches

The Turning Point
WB Luciano Maggay opened the
conference at abou.t 2:10 PM, explaining the concern
civicrecent
over
the
spirited sectors
disturbing incidents within the
province which have started to grip
the residents in fear. He stressed the
unite every. men and
need

of

to

wom6n of faith to pray for peace
and tranquility. "Nothing can be
more meaningful and appropriate
than an ecumenical prayer since
the grim events occurring here is
the concern of all", he said.
But what started as a cordial and
fr.iendly exchange of ideas and
opinions too( a strange swerve towards a shaky and.precarious edge.
Majority were agreed that the
prayer will be in Tagalog and Bikol
and the intention is to seek God's
blessings for peace in our province,
in particular and in our country, in
general. But one dissenting voice
opposing the manner of praying
elucidated by a representative of
one particular sect (which I will not
identify for the purpose of preseruing unity), nearly washed the entire
preparations down the drain. He
said that a prepared, arranged and
written prayer which has to be read
is not their concept of spiritual
communication with God. He said

that t!.y pray with their

eyes

closed hence, a written prayer will
.force them to open their eyes thereby rendering their pious devotion
empty of spirit. Moreover, he said
that an effective prayer should be
an spontaneous outpouring of feelings not borne out of careful and
deliberate process.
The conference then stood on
the brink of a possible collapse.
Many stood up in protest; voices
were raised, while others were just
too dumb-founded. .Even I could
not believe that a meeting called
for the sake of unity and peace will
have to end in disagreement and
strife just because one did not'believe in the common ways of the
majority. Worse, the man does- not
seem to listen to reason.
Then in that moment of utmost
confusion stood VW Tomas Reyes
and in an unusual display of emotional persuasion and penetrating
oratory, riddled the consciences of
those who have gathered with searing'and incisive observation. He said
that perhaps the reason why the
military is divided; the country is in
turmoil and our province is in complete disorder, is because elren men
of faith canndt unite in priying for
peace. The gallantry in him embla-

zoned the five tradition of his
masonic heritage when he said:
'When human strength and wisdom
fail, we should ever remember that
Divine assistance is vouschafe us
through the medium of prayer".
Stunned and speechless, the ob-

stinate participant yielded

complete surrender.

in

The effect was electrifying. ln
that srueeping instance, the whole
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scene took an entirely different
turn and mood. As in a miracle, it
looked as if some strange and
vibrant blood was transfused into
the veins 'of the conferring body
that they immediately tackled the
delicate task'of selecting the proper

words,

the biblical verses and

that were to be incorporated in the prayer.
The end result was the sum total
of the contributions from each de-

passages

nomination

some by phrases,
paragraphs and still
others by a line or two. lt was also
agreed that the .Catholic and the
INC choirs will provide the hymns
and psalms in between prayers.

others

by

'

All throughout the preparations
and proceedings, there was not
heard talks of argirments about
funds nor expenses. Money came
voluntarily froni the masters and

brethren. ln fact, thire was enough
culminate the day's achievement. As
the brethreri of both todges were
gathered in the Travelersi lnn adjacent to their-iod(ie, there to imbibe
and enjoy the opportunity of seeing the televised coverage of the
rally on the seven o'clock news, the
sisters came. Each went homq a
happy and contented mason. Belide
him a wi.fe beaming with pride for
what had been accomplished in a
sly, polished bnd masonic manner.

to underwrite a fellowship to

The Antiquity of Freemasonry
Legends, oiften clouded in myth and fantasy, sutrrounding the origin and
growth of Freemasonry are abundant. Some historians trace the beginning back three thousand years to the building of King Solomon's
Temple, to EWpt, to Grece, to even earlier periods.
ln the early dawn of history, there came into being men skilled
in the art and science of building with stone. Before the beginniig of
recorded history there were buitdings and monuments of such
magnitude that only men of considerable skilt in engineering and
geometry cwld have erected them. Their work was dangerous and
risky. only an expert, one trained and quatified, eoutd bi entrusted to
produce that which wouW be useful, beautiful, and sbnd the
trrit of
tlme..All evidence point to the fact that knowledp was acgumulated
by nien who organized themsetves into guitds ,;r;;;irg i;'craft or
profession. The building craft was called masonry.
operative masons of the Middle Ages nnre the futilderc of the
great cathedrals of Europe and England and out of this background
modem Freemasonry was born"
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"l Solemity and Sincerely Promise and Swear
VW Mabini G. Hernandez
Araw Lodge No. 18

My dear Son,

On your owlr free will and accord, you petitioned for membership in the Free and Accepted

Masons of the Philippines. You
were .not forced nor coerced to
join. Vou were neither per,iuiOeA
nor convinced by any metnber of

the Craft. You were investigated

and the report of the lnvestigating
Committee was subrnitted to the
Worshipful Master and the brethren
for cohsideration. Having received a
unanimous and favorable response,
your admission to the Fraternity
was scheduled.

Knebling before the Altar of
God, as all brothers and fellows
have done before you, you 're-

peated, after the Worshipful Master,
your oath as a Mason-first, as an

Entered Apprentice; then, as

a

Feilowcraft; and finally, as a'Master
Mason. When you irade your vow,
took your oath and voiced your

solemn obligatiohs,
strong commitments

you made
in the pre-

of God.
HaVing been raised to the sublime degree of Master Mason, you
were given the Charge. You were
warmly and joyously welcomed and
accepted into the folds of the
Fraternity with hearty embraces by
brethren who were equally happy
to have .you as a brother. Later, as
the Benjamin in ,the Lodge. rTou
sence

P,JVI

made your maiden speech. Being
excited and apprehensiVe of the reappearance of the ruffians whom
you met along the way, you groped
for words. Then the fellowship followed. by anticipation of meeting again. Soonest.

As a full-pledged Mason, you
have been earning Masonic wages
while enjoying q[re ri!ht's, benefits
and privileges of a Craftsrnan. But
concomitant with these are the
Mason's duties, oblijations, .aqrd
responsibilities; to God, his country,
his family, his fellowmen, and to
himself. You were entrusted with
the timehonored and revered sec,
rets of a Craftsman which you
promised to forever conceal and
never reveal. From.. the time you
received thern, these secrets have
been a part of you. And no one-not
even your brethren - can deprive
you of the same. No matter.what
may be done unto you, you will
carry . them throughout your life
withersoever dispersed, till you
drop the working tools of life.
During your moments of leisure,
consider the time, efforts and dedication of the brethren who worked
on you to become a Mason. They
have to leave their offices and'their
lbved ones to grace your conferral.
Not only that. They have to study
their lines..practice and rehearse. tn
other. rrirords, they labored for :you.
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just like you, they made a
commitment. That, Sonny; is the
way of the brotherhood. Of
Because,

Masonry.

Try to recall what you solemnly

and sincerely promised and swore.
And as you do - being aware of'
your own failures and shortcomings
as a Mason - you will come to realize that to be made a Mason is a lot
easier than to be a Mason. This
awareness and consciousness is
enough to awaken a brother fiom
complaisancy and jarr him to
action - back to his kirethren and
the Fraternity.
Let not your concern for the
brethren and the Fraternity remain
hollow and unfulfilled. Show your

love and concern in your own
sincere way. The brethren and the
Fraternity never demand payment
for services rendered. To them, to
have served you is both a pleasure
and a privilege. But, in keeping with
the dictates of a clean conscience,
you have to reciprocate somehow.
Lest, you Masonic life shall be embroidered with markings of indifference and ingratitude.
Your concern, however, should
not be limited to the brethren and
the Fraternity alone. This kind of
concern is too narrow and myopic.
We have to be concerned and involved in the problems of our country and our fellowmen as well.
During crisis (today more than
ever), Masons are mandated by our
vow that we, as Masons, should

- up
and be counted.

dtand

We

should be sensitive and responsive.
lf we can not be in the foreflont,
we should be somewhere manning
and guarding the ramparts of our
democratic.. processes. lt does not

matter how small or insignificant
our share maybe. What is impor-

tant

is

that we have given our own

.little share. Stinginess in sharing/contributing help in any form is
selfishness. And selfishness is never
found in the heart of a true Mason.
It is expected of Masons to be'one
to whom a burdened heart may .'
pour its sorrows; one to whom distress may prefer its suit; one whose
hand is guided by justice and whose
heart is expanded by benevolence".
While with the passing of time
you may be inactive, dormant,
passive and ultimately isolate yourself, you are still a Craftsman and
shall forever be one. Hence, the
truism - O.nce a Mason, Always a
Mason. You may have strayed away
for reasons only known to you and
your conscience. Yet, the brethren,
with solicitous concern for your
return, respect your decision.
Though the brethren missed you
and the warmth of your company,
their love, concern, respect and
prayers remain undiminished. And
during moments when you feel
alone and abandoned, the spirit and
strength of the brotherhood is
tested and brought to the fore. Try
it. Then, memories will come back

while familiar words will keep
lingering and ringing in your ears
as you hear your own voice say,

,,I SOLEMNLY AND SINCERELY
PROMISE AND SWEAR . . ."
By the way, my dear Son, SA
TOTOO LANG, may I ask, "What
did you solemnly and sincerely
promise and swear?"
Warmest regards

to the family.
With love,
Dad
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BROTHER, MY BROTHER
By: Bro. Carlos S. Briones
Senior Warden, Naga Clty
Lodge No. 257

(A dissertation on the theme: "A
Mason as a Man and a Erother" of
the Third Joint Masonic Convention of the Bicol Districts &
Orients,.Naga City, August 22-23,
1986)

One of the oldest, most careless
and may be considered the unkindest remark ever uttered by man towards his fellow mortal is: "l am

not rny brothersl keeper." These
words have biblical beginning which
illustrate clearly the overuvhelming
difficulty of fostering ties among
men
even among brothers by
flesh and blood.
The legend of Abel and Cain is
too dramatic a symbol for this.
How one could unconscionably slay
a brother defies the minds and the
sensibilities of the righteous and the
the
Godly. That symbolism

-

in

beginning of mankind, has, for
many ages, become a'challenge to
civilized men. Until now, and at the
very core of this august gathering of
men of masons here, we are faced
with that bhallenge. We are confronted with that difficulty of

making man accept that thisworld,
'and all the amenities therein contained, are n'ever his alone. His
fellowman has as much right as he
has to the.air that hd breaths, the
food that he eats, the'water that he
drinks and e0en the peace and
serenity that he'enjoys.
Masonry, it being ancient too,
has established its modest begin:
nings along that noble resolve of
uniting men to fraternal bond.
Throughout the ages, the crafts has
been doing labors to make hufiankind perceive that under the
Fitherhood'of the Supreme Ruler
of the Universe, we are one in
body, in mind, and in spirit.

Through wars and natural

de-

vastations, men have perished and
this planet was replenished by
generations of 'men - only to be
annihilated by their own kind

through

self

ish and

unreasonable

atrilcities. Yet through the rigors of

wars and natural

calamities,
through the repeated cycle of birth

and death, the craft went on defying the laws of existence, evermore resolved to prove to the world
that it had not lost the hope, much
less the will, to make man acc'ept
his finite fellow-being as a brother.

-
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This craft had, survived the
ravages of time, the destructive
hands of ignorance and the greed of
many because it has a commitment
to uphold. That commitment has
been erected as an impregnable
-of

precept in the heart
every
mason. That precept, more noble
than any oiher, had spread, and will
continue to spread the cement of
Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth.
Men have come knocking ever
since and Masonic doors were
opened. Some came because they
were after something. Scime abandoned the craft because they got
nothing: Nevefthele$s, they are
Masons. They are brothers no less.
Othert entered successfully, discarded their working tools, broke
their obligations and led superfluoUs lives. Yet they are brothers
just the same.
Still, many came and went while
others honed and shape themselves
in the trestle board of Masonic life
- they are the true and faithful
ones, in the stricter sense of the
world. They are the brothers we are
proud of and the whole world
exalted with us. For they seek refinement and fulfillment in their
pursu it of moral and spiritual

perfection and .have

foundations

of

becorne

Masonic achieve-

ments.

Yet, we hear of brothers hurting
each other by either commission or
omisSion; by direct or indirect in.
fliction; by deliberate or involuntary deeds. The tempered ones do
suffer in silence. The defiant ones

do not. But either way, the harmony in the lodge is unduly dis-

turbed. Even the winds have blown
away counsels said in whispers. All

these, prick the heart. But brother,
my br:other, we are and both of us
must know that.
Brother, my Brother, this heart
softly bleeds when you miss stated'
meetings. We missed your laughter,
ygur dexterity, even your lousy
jokes.

Brother, my brother, what is
driving you away from the lodge?
Have we, your brothers, become
too. heavy a burden for you? Has
the lodge become too demanding?
Have you so soon for$otten your
twenty-four inch gauge and what it
signifies? And brother, my brother,
you have an obligation, is it not?
Brother, my brother, the habit
has gone too far and destructive. lt
is keeping us rnore and more apart.
It has led you to murmur your way

throughout the rituals that even
you, yourself, may feel indifferent
to our ancieht .practices. But you
are creating it, my . brother. And
. believe me, it is becoming contagious. lt has become so, that the
microbes have spread to so many
. l6dges .throughout the length and
breadth of Philippine jurisdiction.
Believe me, my brother; you may
have created an upheaval in reverse.
Think kindly of your pasr. Think
of the nobles and the greats who
have made Masonry an impregnable

temple in the universal tableau.
Think hardly and deeply my brother, before both. of us contribute to the erosion of so magnifi.
cent a temple. That edifice, my

. brother,

has been built and installed
hearts of men for many
generations. Not in any age, not in

in the

your time

or

mine must

it

be

allowed to crumble. Not when you
keep masonry safg in the repository

,
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of your faithful breast and you

hold us, your brethren, in deep
esteem. For we, too, my brother,

owe you the same regard.
How sreet it is to dwell in ref lections of glory. But as in any song,

there is sweetness and bitternes.
And the lodge, no matter how
secured and tyled niust reokon with
its brethren. And the brethren, no

mattdr how good or how bad, must
reckon with each other.

The main key to Masonic history is to be found

in the extent to
religious and politicat ideals harmonized with those of the
ryting forces in the countries to which it spread. The theory of English
[llasonry, that the lodge itself should take no aclion on political or reli.gigus questions but should leave it.to the members the practical apptication of the principles incuicated by Masonry, has'been openly repudiated in many continental quarters.ln Norfrtern Europe Masonry has
fuen.usualty been regarded, in keeping with the English tradition, as a
butviark of the estabtished order, but els;ewhere ut ih, most implacable
enemy of monlity, religion and social-order. The alternating periods
of piosperity and pxecution which it has undergone reflect broader
religious and political currents and countercurrents. curiosly enough it
has sometimes flourished. under the favoring eye of autocrats and
languished under the suspicious frowns of radical democracies.
which
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PBIME MOVERS
Men and ladies of Masons pose wfrr Rey. Fr. Jers
Esplana after the prayer rally. Seated teft to right: WV Tomas A. Reyes and daughter, WB Ruben Bonecillo, Bro. Anecito Dimadura, WB Luciano M. Magrgay, Fr. Erplana, Bro. Efren Gulapa, WB Felicisimo Capucao, Jr., Bro. Gdnri Bona, Bro. Romy
Reyes, Bro. Amador Cuvin, a lay leader ind Bro.Hargun Ramchand. Standing (same

-

order), Sisters: Vicing Bonecillo, Belen Dimadura, Raguel Cuvin, Ruth Migt, Ontie
Enrile, Lyd Reyes, Pinky Bamchand, Letty Ong, Lina Briones, City Kagawad Tutay
lmperial, a mason's daughter and Cora Amihan; Brothers: Jorge yorobe, Carlos
Briones, Frank Penaredondo, wB Thomas T. Enrile (Master of lsarog Lodge No.
3l), Dante Banabqn, Vicente Blaza, Cris Lacuesta, Wll Antonio Fabian, DDGIU,
wB Nicasio Villareal, Ernesto Ari (a Fellowcraft) and wB Santoir Magat, Master of
Naga City Lodge No. 257.

YOUTHFUL PARTICIPANTSStudsnt3 came with placards and
3treamers proclaiming their call for
peaqe and uniq.. With their teachers
and instrustors, they march to the
heart of Plaza Ouezon to PraY in
unison with their elders.

FOR PEACE A Cathotic
Birhop, Ministers, piriests and

of various religious denominations raiped their linked hands together in a solemn, common and
ecumenical prayer for peace. The
bishop, Monsignor Sofio Balce of
Caceres is flanked by Pastor Ricardo Ercoto of the lNC (on his left)
and Bev. Jrrinito Sayson of the
Naga Bible Church.
pa3tors
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EDICTS

EDICT NO.92
MASONIC EDUCATION PROG RAM

To:ALL,DDGMs,DGLs,MASTERS,9FFlcERS&MEMBERSoF
LODGES UNDER THIS JURISDICTION

'

ln order to provide a basic and continuing program of Masonic
Education for Lodges in this jurisdiction, and in conformity with the
objectives of Edict No. 86, l, Teodorico V. galOonado, Grand Master
of Masons in this Grand Jurisdiction, by virtue of the powers in me

,

vested by the Constitution, hereby decree the adoption and re-issuE of
the Comprehensive Course of Masonic Study prepared on April 12,
1918, and the adoption of a Comprehensive Course on Lodge
ment.

Manage- .

shall be obligatory for all Lodges to provide themselves with a
copy of the syltabi of these courses that shall serve as the general guide
line.in the formulation of lodge programs for Masonic Education and
Lodge Administration.

It

It is furthei decreed that at every stated meeting, it shall be obligatory for Lodges to include as part of their.regular order of businesst
an item on Masonic Educatio in accoidance with the course outlines
stated above.
This Edict takes effect immediately

i

.

This'Edict shall be read in open Lodge at the Stated Meeting next
following.its receipt and shall be recorded in the minutes.

Giwn under my hand and the sea! of the Grand Lodge of the
Phitippines this 1fth day of September 1987 and of the Grand Lodge,
itt'7Sth year.

" TEODORICO V; BALDONADO
Grand Master

Attest:
D. F. M. DOMINGO
Grand Secrstary

EDICT NO.93
SPECIAL MASONIC

F

EASTDAYS

TO: ALL DDGMs, DGLs, MASTERS, OFFICERS & MEMBERS OFLODGES UNDER TH!S JURISDICTION

Tg ctarify the position on Masonicfeastdays.in this jurisdiction, l,
Teodorico V. Baldonado, Grand Master of Masons. in this Grand Jurisdiction, hereby fix the following days as Special Masonic Feastdays, in
addition to those which, by Masonic custom, usage and tradition hrve
been adopted as Masonic Feastdays:
May 7 - The day of the martyrdom of Bro. Jose'Abad Sahtos
June 12 - Philippine lndependence Day
. 'June 19 - The birthday of Bro. Jose P. Rizal
Aug. 30 - The birthday of Bro. Marcelo H. del Pilar
Dec. 30 - The martyrdom of Bro. Jose P. Rizal .
Unless pre\rented by unavoidable circurnstanoes, it shall be obligtory for all Mmons in all Mamr-ric Distrhts ih this juiidiction to oberve
frese feastdays with appropriate ceremonies.
.

It is fur$er

decrsed,that the participation of the following Masonic Districts shall be mandatory in tire puliic observance of the flltowing
feastdays:
MetroManila Digtricts, Cavite & Laguna (Digtricts l-A, 1-8, 1-C, g;.
10 & l
For Phil. tndependence Day (June i2 at Kawit,

ll -
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Cavite br in Manila, and the birthday of Bro. Jose Rizat (June
19) at Calamba, Laguna
This Edict takes effect immediately.
This Edict shall be read in open Lodge at the stated Meeting next
following its receipt and shall be recorded in the minutes.
Given under my hand and the seal of the Grand'Lodge of the philiPhilippines this 12th day of September l9g7 and of the Grand Lodge,
its 75th year.

.
Attest:

TEODORICOV. BALDONADO
Grand Master

D. F. M. DOMINGO
Grand Secretary

White there has always been a tendency among Masonic writers
to couch their vieuts of the purposes of the organization either in
rationalistic or mystical terminology, Masonry does,not sruek theadvancement of a cult; it has no sovereign remedy-for social ills and
projecb no social utopia. lt cultivates sociability and prrctices mutual
benevolence while devoting i*elf primarily to the prosaic and perennial
task of encouraging the ordinary civic virtues. For the great body of
memberc the attragtions of the order are as varied as the range of
human interestf and psychic neds.
The basic appeal remains the spirit of fnternity, sociability and
conviviality, r*nforced by the personal satisfaction derived from
membership in an dxtensiw and respxted organization

CABLETOW E3

MEMORANDUM
TO: ALL

DDGMS, DGLs, GLls, OFFICERS

& MEMBERS OF SUBOR-

DINATE LODGES
SUBJECT: MEMBERS,DATASHEET FOR THE COMPUTER
!n a memorandum of MW Reynold S. Faiardo, dated February 12,
1987, copy qf the members'data sheet form was spent to the Lodges to
be accomplished by the Secretary of each Lodge for our computer. Up
to this writing only 33 Lodges have cbmplied wlth said request.
ln view hereof, considering that our time table for the computerization of our recordc have already been very much delayed. I hereby
urgently request the DDGMs, DGLs, and GLls to see to it that the
Masters and Secretaries of Lodges in their respective jurisdiction, expedite the preparation of the data sheets of their members and to submit
the same to this Office not later than October 31, 1987.
There is enclosed herewith the list of Lodges .in your Distric!
which have not submitted their members'data sheets.
'strict compliance of this Membrandum is hereby enjoined and
that this Memorandum shall be read in open Lodge at the stated
meeting next following the receipt hereof and shall be recorded in the
minutes.
Manila, September 21, 1987.

TEODORICO V. BALDONADO
Grand Master

-
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CIRCULARS
crBcuLAR *t. u
Series of 1987 - BALDONADO
TO: ALL MASTERS, WARDENS & OTHER OFFICERS& MEMBERS
OF SUBORD.TNATE IODGES IN THIS GRAND JURISDICTION
RE: GRAND LODGE SPECIAL COMMUNICATION
Greetings:

I am pleased to announce that by virtue of the authority and
powers in me vested by the Constitutioq I am calling a Special Communication of the Grand Lodge to be held in the City of Manila on
December 19, 1987 to commemorate the 75th Anniversary (Diamond
Jubilee) of the Most Worshipfu! Grand Lodge of the Philippine. This
Special Communicatiort will be the cutmination of the various monthly
activities that have been held throughout this Grand Juridiction to
celebrate the Diamohd Jubilee of our Grand Lodge.
Considering the purpose for which I am calling this Special Communication, I invite not only the members of Grand Lodge but als all
Master Masons in this Grand Jurisdiction, to congregate in the City of
Manila and participate in the celebration of this historic arent on the
occasion of which we have invited to be our Guest of Honor and Guest
Speaker no less than Her Excellency, the President of the Republic of
the Philippiner.
On this occasion also, we have invited the Grand Officers and Past
Grand Masters of Grand Lodges in the Asia-Pacific Reghnr many of
whom have already confirmed their attendance.
ln preparation, therefore, for the Special Communication to be
held on December 19, 1987 we have set aside the'trro (21 days immediately preceding the Special Communication, namely December 17 &
18, 1987, fpr other Grand Lodge activities $ch as a nationat sportsfest,
thi qrrival and registration of our honored guests and alt Maetti Masons,
including serreral fellowship activities on these dates.
We assure the brethren in this Grand Jurisdiction that we $all
furni$r each and arery Lodge not laterthan the end of NoVember 1987
a more detailed schedutFof activities during this &day historic event.
I thereiore urge each and every Master Macon to ioin us in this

.
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celebration as the indivitiual expresion and manifestation of our
loyalty and love for the Craft.
This Circular shall be read in open Lodge at the Stated Meeting
next following receipt thereof and that action duly recorded in the

''n'Lrr"n

under my hand and the seal of the Grand Lodge in the city
of Manila this 9th day of October 1987, and of the Grand Lodge, its

75th year.

TEODORICO V. BALDONADO
Grand Master

Attest:
D. F. M. DOMINGO
Grand Secretary

ln

re:

Petition to annul
First Degree conferred
on Messrs. Francisco
Valencia'bnd Godoy Max

Opinion No. 1
of 1987-88

Series

r1

.

IF

OPINIONS
It appears that Messrs. Francisco Valencia and Godoy Max applied
for membership at Milton C. Marvin Lodge No. 123. Theywere blackballed in the lodge meeting of January 1, 1986. Reballoted on March 3,
1986, they were again rejected.
On June 2, 1986 the two petitioned for membership at Charteston
Lodge No. 44. After investigation and at the stated meeting on August
4, 1986 they were balloted and declared elected. On August 18, 1986
they were conferred the first degree.
VW Vincent A. Castro, DDGM of District No. 20 wrote to the
Worshipful Master of Charteston Lodge No. 44 to annul the degree conferred on Messrs. Valencia and Godoy as conirary to section 4, articte
Vl of our Ordinances.
Subsequent investigation revealed that Messrs. Valencia and
Godoy did not answer question No. 4 in their Petition for Degr.ees of
Masonry, viz: lal Have you ever presented a petition to any masonic
lodge? When? (b) To what Lodge? (c) What was the action of the
Lodge? The allegation is also made that the two were ,'not aware that
there were more than one lodge meeting.in the Agana Masonic Terlple
and that in scl far as they were concerned, there was only one Lodge
that they petitioned and that they thought all the while that the favorable action made by charleston Lodge No. 44 on their petition was but
a continuation of the entire process began when they first s.rbmitted
their petition in January 1986 to Milton C. Marvin Lodge."
It is our opinion that the first degree conferred on Messrs. Valenccia and Godoy is void. They were rejected at Milton C, Marvin Lodge
No. 123. They cannot be accepted by Charleston Lodge No. 44 without
violating section 4, article Vt of our Ordinances which provides: ,,No
lodge shall accept the petition of a person whose petitaon has been
rejected by another lodge." The tone and tenor of the provision leave
no doubt about its madnatory character. lndeed, it ought to be for the
provision implements the age old unanimity rule on petitions for membership in our craft. The unanimity rule constitute an important underpinning of our harmony as a brotherhood. we only take petitiones who
are acceptable to all our members. The acceptance of a petitaoner
against the will of even just one member will harm our harmony and
should be, as it has always been, vervotem. ln the case at bar, there is
no question that Messrs. Valencia and Max were rejected by the brethren of Milton c. Marvin Lodge No. 123. There was at least an attempt
to bleach this rejection when they omitted to answer the fgurth question in their petitions for membership. The omision of this material
fact could have prevented the discovery of their rejection at Milton c.
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Marvin Lodge No. 123. The omision was rfrrrtt"Ut". ln any event, the
mibimpression of the petitioners that they were simply continuing their
application at Milton.C. Marvin Lodge No. 123 is neither here nor
there. Not only dods it strain credulity but howarer it may be, their
wrong impresion cannot justify the breach of section 4, article Vt of
our Ordinances.

Fraternally subm itted:

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman

'

We Concur:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN, Member
VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR., Member
WB JESUS ELBINIAS, Member
VW MABINI HERNANDEZ, Member
WB JESUS F. GUERRERO, Member

In

re:

Procedure in
Suspending Members
for non payment of dues

x-----------

Opinion No.2
Series of 1987-88

--------!---1

OPINION
Our opinion is sought by VW Jorge C. Roque, DDGM of District
No. 6 on the kind of notice required before a member can be suspended
for non payment of dues. On this isue, s0ction 8, article Vll of our
Ordinances uneQuivocably
.

provides

"ln

any member'shall have refused or neglected to pay his
regular dues during a period of twelve (12) months, the Secretary
shall notify him, either by registered letter addressed to him as his
last known address, or by actual service of notice, duly certified
by the Tyler, that un{ess at the-next stated meeting either his dues
be paid or sickness or inability to pay be shown as the cause of
such refusal or neglect, he. will be suspended from all the rights
and privileges of masonry."
case

A7
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Pursuant to this p.&idon, the following procedure must be
follorved before a member can be suspended for non payment of dues.
First, the Secretary must send him a ndice either by registered lltter
addrercd to him at his last known address or by actual service of
notice, duly certified by the Tyler. Second, the notice must state that
he.has not paid his regular dues during a period of 12 months. Third,
the notice must state that in the next stated meeting after the notice,
he may pay his dues or explain the reason foi its.non payment. lt is
only thereafter, that a member may be sugended for non payment of
dues. ln other words, a member isentitled to procedural due prooes!
before he can be srspended. He has a right to notice and he has a right
to explain the failure to remit his dues. Non payment of duesperseis
not a ground for sirspension. lt is refunl or nqlxt to Ny that is
prohibited. This involves questions of fact, hence the necessity of
notice and opportunity'to explain.
Fraterrnally submitted:

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman
We concur:

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN, Member
VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR.,'Membet
WB JESUS ELBINIAS, Member
VW MABINI HERNANDEZ, Member
WB JESUS F. GUERRERO, Member
nSP/cgp

re:

Opin'ron No.3
Series of 1987

Nature of right
to reiect candidate
before initiation
x---------------i------------------ 1

ln

.

oPtNroN

Mr. X filed his petition for degrees last February 1987 with Salinas
Lodge No. 163, F & A. M. After publication, he waE balloted and he
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the petitio-n of Mr. X. Again Mackey explains:

xxx

2.

lndependence of all responsibility is an essential ingredient
in the exercise of the ballot. A Freemason is responsible to no
human power for the vote that he casts on the petition of .a candi' i
date. TO his own consience alone is he to ansv\rer for the motives
that have led to the act, and for the act itsetf. lt is, of course,
wron$ in the exerci* of this invaluable right, to be influenced by
pique or prejudice, or by an adverse vote, to indulge an ungener'
'rs
ous feeling. But whether a membel or is not influenced by such
motiv6, or is indulging such feelings, no one has a right to inquire.
No Freemason cari be catled to an account for ttre vote that he has
deposited. A Lodge is not entitled indeed to know how many one
of its members has voted. No inquiry on this $biect can be
entertained; no information can be received.
So anxious is the law to preserve this independence of the
batlot, as the gerat safeguard of its purity, that the Grand Lodge,
supreme on almost all other subjebts, has no power to interfere in
reference to the ballot for a candidate, and notvtithstanding that
injustic€ may have been done to an upright and excellent man by
his reiection; (and such cases of clear injustice must sometiines
occur,l neither the Grand Lodge nor the Grand Master can afford
any redress, nor can any Dispensation be granted.for ei-ther rg\rors:
ing -the decision of theLodge, or for the allowing less than a
unanimous ballot to be required. xxx.
It follows that.unles Bro. Calulot withdraws his obiectin. Mr. X
cannot proceed with his Petition.
Respectfu

lly srbmitted,

MW REYNADO S. PUNO, PGM
Chailman

.

We Concur:

'

BW RAY{I UDNO N. BELTRAN, Member
VW FERNANDO V. PASCUAL, JR., Member
WB JESUS ELBINIAS, Member
VW MABINI HERNANDEZ, Member
WB JESUS P. GUERRERO, Membet

'

S'
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was unanimously elected to receive the degrees. Before Mr. X can advance, Bro. Francisco Calutot wrote a letter to the WM of the Lodge
objecting to the further journey of Mr. X. The lodge formed a committee on Arbitration to settle the dispute. Despite effortq the committee
failed. lt is informed that the acts allegedty committed by Mr. X against
Bro. calulot were done before the latter joined the craft. lt is atso
insinuated that the dispute between them has a politicat complexion.
The lodge elevated the dispute to us for opinion.
The rule that a masonic candidate must be unanimousty approved
by his lodge constitutes one of our "immemoriat usages.,, The sixth
article of the General Regulations of 1721declares that "no man can be
entered a Brother in any particular lodge or admitted a member thereof
without the unbnimous consent of all the members of the lodge . . .,
The rule is chiselled in sec. 23 of Aiticle Vl of our ordinanes, to wit:.
sec. 23. lf objection is made after election and before initiation
, the petitioner shatl not receive the degree until such
objection shall have beenwithdrawn, and such objection
shall, unless withdrawn within sixti (00) days, have the
effect of'a rejection by ballot and shall be so reported to
the Grand Secretary, Whenever any zuch objection be
made, the Master shall repoft the fact at the next stated
meeting sf the lodge and the sixty (60) day period
specified herein shall commince to run ,at the date of
such meeting.
Mackey's JurisprudeRce at page g3 explains the rationate for the
unanimous rule, viz:

"xxx

' Unanimity in the batlot is necessary to secure the harmony of
the Lodge, which; may be as seriously impaired by the admission

'
'

of a candidate contrary to the wishes of one member as of three or
more; for every man has his friends and his influence. Besides, it is
unjust to any member, however humble he may be, to introduce
among his associates one whose presence might be unpleasant to
him, and whose admissjon would probably compel him to withdraw from themeetings, or even altogether fiom the Lodge.
Neither would any advantage really accrue to a Lodge by such a
forced admission; for while receiving a new and untried member
into its fold, it would be losing an old one. For these reasons, in
this country, except in a few juridiction, the unanimity of the
ballot has always been insisted on; and it is evident, from what has
been here said, that any less stringest Regulation is a violation of
the ancient law and usage.
we cinnot pass judgment on the act of Bro: catulot in objecting to
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ing circumstances, which, without affecting the results,in. law,
would tend greatly to mitigate the heinousnes of the transaction.
But the burden of showing these palliating,or mitigating features
witl lie upon the accused. Unless he can show cause to the contrary, he must be puni*red for having, by his bad conduct, brought
oensrre and reproach on the Fraternity.
But these remarks are only applicable to conviction of crimes
which are of an infamous or ignominious character; for, where the
offense is not against the moral law, but is simply a malum prohibitum, or is not of such a nature as to bring with it loss of reputation to the offender, then the Masonic Order will, in most cases,
be satisfied that the courts shall vindicate themselves, and will not
interfere, except in speciat. instances, to exercise Masonic;uiisaiction. Thus, in the instance of a simple assault, in retaliation for
injurious words, where only one party is a Freemason, although
the municipal law will not consider any words as a justification,
and will proceed to conviction, still as the offense is not infamous,
nor the punishment ignominious, and the character of the Order
does not need to be vindicated, the Lodge will not take cognizance
of the act. The simple rule is, that where the crime is hot against
the moral, as well as the municipal law, the Order will not exercise
juridiction over the offender, unless it is required for the vindicatiqn of the character of the lnstitution, affected through the
wrongdoing of .one of its members."
Under An. XVll, sec. 21 of our Ordinances. the commission of embezzlement can constitute unmasonic conduct.
Respectfully submitted,.

MW

RE

YNAI"on*j"' * o'

We Concuri
RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN;il4ember
VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR. Member
WB JESUS ELBINIAS, Member
VW MABINI HERNANDEZ. Member
BW JESUS P. GUERRERO, Member.
RSP/csp

PG M

UI,

s-
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RSP/cgp

ln

re:

Effect of.criminal
conviction on masonic

member:ship '

x-----------

Opinion No.4
Series of 1987

----------:x

OPINION
VW Arsenio V. Maramag, PDGL, District No. 23 desires to know
the effect of a conviction for embez?lement on the masonic membership of a brother. The question is answered by Mackey's Jurisprudence
of Freemasonry, pp. 355-356 to wit:
"xxx Obedience to constituted' authority is one of the first
duties which is impresseO upon the mind of the candidate, and
hence, he who transgresses the laws of the government under
which he lives, violates the teachings of the order, and is for this
cause justly obnoxious to Masonic punishment
"lt may appear at first sight to be a violation of the great principles of justice to punish a man a segond time for the same offense,
and it may therefore be supposed that when a Freemason has once
undergone the penalty of the laws of his country, he should not be
again tried and punistred in his Lodge for the same crime. But this
is not the theory upon which Masonic punishment is inflicted in
such cases. when a Fleemason violates the laws of his country, he
also commits a Masonic crime; for, by his wrong doing, he not
only transgresses the Masonic law of obedience, but he also
'"brings shame upon the
Craft.,, Of this crime the tanrs of the
country take no cognizance; and it is for this alone tlrat he is to be
and punished by a.Masonic tribunal.
' tried
And from this arises an importaht principle of Masonic Larv. lf
A, shall have been tried and convicted of a crime inthecourtsof
his country, charges may be preferred against.him in his Lodge for
conduct unbecoming a Freemason; and on the trial it will not be
necessary to introduce testimony to prove the cominission of the
act, as was done in the temporal court. lt will be sufficient to
adduce evidence of his conviction, and the fact of this conviction
will be alone ! good reason to render him obnoxious to a Maonic
penalty, He has, by the conviction, brought 'ishame upon the
Craft," and for this he shall be punished.
It is true that there may be cases in which it is apparent that the "
conviction in the couft was an unjust one, or there may be pallial-'
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Section 5(a) of Article Vl! of our Ordinances provides:
"Sec. 5. Life Membership may be by longwity or by 'purchase."
al x x x A Master Mason may become a life member by
"purchase" by depositing with his lodge such sum as it may
determine, the proceeds or income of which should be sufficient to cover payments for dues, assessments, and other fees or
obligations of said Master Mason to the Lodge and the Grand
Lodge. lf, as a result of unusual inflation or currency devalua-

tion, the amount deposited should become insufficient to
generate the required proceeds or income to cover the Master
Ma3on's f inancial obligations to the lodge and the Grand Lodge;

the lodge has the option to return the original sum depssited
after deducting the current dues and fees, and thereafter consider the brother as a regular member, by giving due and prior
notice of such option. Otherwise, the lodge may require the
brother to deposit such additional arnount as is necessary to
continue and maintain his life membership by purchase
This amended the provision on life merhbership. contained in par. 670
(pl or
','oT.T:'"nl:;H:j"il'J'i *.o., Mason mav arp become
'
a life member upon payment of no less than P1,CD0.00 to his
Lodge which shall be deposited or investedin a reputable bank
the proceeds of which shall be used in the paymqnt of dues and
other fees of said Master Mason,
The amendment was mothered by the perception that the amount
of Pl,00O.00 has become insufficient to p6y the increa-sing dues, assessment; etc. of life members to the Grand Lodge on'the part of blue
lodges, ln many instances, blue lodges eiperienced difficulty balancing
their budget because of losses deriv6d from the insufficiency of these
life membership funds. The tragedy is that proper adjustment cannot be
undertaken by the blue lodges for lack of mechanism in our Constitution. Hence in our 1984 Masonic Law Book section 5 Article Vll was
written. atlowing blue lodges to'adiust life membership purchases due
to unusual inflation or currency devaluation.
Be that as it may, this provision coming as it does as a part of oui
Ordinances was approved only in the 1984 Annual Cofimunication. lt
can only be given a prospective effect. To give it a retroactive effect as
is proposed to be done by Cavite Lodge No. 2 will violate the sanctity
of contracts. When Bro. Hernandez purchased his life membership from
Cavite Lodge No. 2 before 1984, our Masonic law did not give his lodge
any right to adjust said zum for any reason whatsoever. That law is
deemed incorporated in the agreement of the parties and cannot be

""

'
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re:

Opinion No.5

Upward Adiustment of
dues of Life Members
by purchase

Series

of 1987

OPIN!ON
On May 11, 1987, Bro. Georgg M. Fruend, Secretary of Cavite
Lodge No. 2 sent the following letter to Bro. Marcelo Hernandez, viz:
"Pursuant to Article XVll Section 5 of the Constitution of the
Grand Lodge, F. & A. of the Philippines, we are updating the dues

of Life Members by purchase. The present Life Membership Fee

by purchase is P3,000.00.
The records of Cavite Lodge No. 2 indicate that you are a Life
Member by Purchase and the amount you paid was P600. The
dividends in 1985 was 12o/o and in 1986 was 1CI6. Therefore the
following calcu lation appl ies:
1985'
1986
P600.
P272.@
LMPB
72.W
27.fi
I ntefest
672.N
299.m
Subtotal
400.00
425.m
Dues
Balance

272.N

-.126.m

lf the Lodge does not receive additional amount of P3000.fl)
plus your arrears of Pl26. you will be considered srspended asof
December 31, 1987 for non-payment of dues. lf you wi*r you
may elect to become a regular member by paying P601.fi) to
cover 1987 dues plus unpaid balance of 1986.
For fufther inqulry, you a!:e. required tosee or communicate
with the Secretary of Cavite Lodge No. 2 at your earliest con'venience.
Please take due notice thereof and be guided 'accordingly."
,
On Juty 28, 1987 Bro. Hernandez wrote to our Grand Secretary
. inquiring about the validity of the upward adjustment of hisduesconsidering that he is a life member by purchase. He declared that he has
been a life member by purchase for about ten (10) years. He s.rbmits
that Section 5 of Article Vl! of our Ordinances cannot be given retroactive effect.
We'agree with Bro. Hernandez.
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changed without their mutual consent. The remedy of Cavite Lodge
No. 2 in this instance is to appeal to the member concerned to agree to
a voluntary diustment of his life membership purchase consideiing its
obvious insfficiency. Such appeal.should not be rejected for unworthy reasons
Respectfu lly submitted,

MW REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman'
We Conq.rr

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN, Member
VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR., Member
WB JESUS ELBINIAS, Member
VW MABIN! HERNANDEZ, Member
WB JESUS P. GUERRERO, Member
RSPlcsp

ln

re:

Privilege

of

Opinion No.6
of 1987

Life Membership

Series

X------------------h------X

OPINION
Thg Secretary of Mt. Matutum Lodge No. 156, F. & A. M. has two
inquiries: (al Whether one who has been a member in good standing for
at teast 30 years but is less than 70 years of age can be granted life
membership by longwity and (b) the extent of privilege of life member,
ship.

The inquiriesare ansruered by section 5, Article Vll of our Ordinarices, viz:

5

Life Membership may be by longevity or by ,,purchase.,,
al A master mason who has been a member in good standing
in the fraternity for at least thirty (301 years and'has paid his dues
to the lodge for the same period of time may be declared a lifb
member by longwity and issued a certificate which.wiil exempt
"Sec.

-

W

LADLt

|lrll

him from the payment of dues. x x x
that to be entitled to life.membership what is material is the
,duration of one's membership in the Craft. His age is irrelaant. Al$,
the privilege carries only exemption from payment of dues.

It

is clear

R

c9ectfu lly

su

bm

itted,

MW REYNATO S,PUNO, PGM

We Concur:

c

RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN, Member
VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR., Member
WB JESUS ELBINIAS, Member
VW MABINI HERNAi{DEZ, Member WB JESUS P. GUERRERO, Member
RSP/csp

ln

re:

Validity of balloting

Opinion No. 7
Series of 1987

pending publication

x----

of petition
-x

.

oPtNtoN

Our Opinion is solicited by WB Francisco p. llagan, p.M., on
whdther a petition for degree bf a candidate can,be balloted pending
its publication'by the Grand Lodge. The matter is not direc,tly provided
for in our Constitution and Ordinances. Howwer, Edict No. 4g iSsueO
. on september 3, 1966 by MW Raymond E. wilmarth. pGM decrees that
"no lodge in the Grand Jurisdiction shall initiate a candidate untal sudr
tirne when the name of th candidate shalr hane been regularly publicred
in the Grand Lodge circular (61 Form No. l2l The-ure of the'nord
"initiate" is meaningful. lt means to introduce irtto a society, trct, club
or the like by special rites. tn the context of the edict.hmeansintroduction in our First Degree. since balloting of a candldate before publication of. his petition in our Grand Lodge circutar. Be that as it may,
the better practice is to wait for pubricataon befoie ballotirB. For in
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that way, all the brethren in this jurisdiction dre notified of the petition
and hence given the chance to post their objection to the worthiness of
the candidate; Balloting before publication may also result in-obiection
to a candidate after he has been favorably balloted in his lodge which
will create embarrassrnent not only. to the candidate but also to the
lodge.

Respectfu lly submitted

MW REYNADO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman
We.Concur:
RW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN, Member
VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR., Member
VW MABINI HERNANDEZ, Member
WB JESUS ELBINIAS; Member r
WB JI:SUS F. GUERRERO, Member
RSP/cgp

ln

re:

Opinion No.8

Determination

of Mother Lodge

x--------------

Series

of 1987

-------x

OPINION
The letter dated August 19, 1987 of Bro. Godofredo Misa of Mt.
Matutum Lodge No. 156, F. & A. M., poses this question:
xxx
A certain brother was initiated in Koronadal Lodge No. 209
January 8, 1977, passed Jqnuary 15, 1977 and raised January 29,
1977. Sometime in 1977 or 1978 he affiliated as a dual member of
Mt. Matutum Lodge No. 156.
ln June 15, 1978 when Dadiangas Lodge No. 225 was under
dispensation he was one of the members and on the following
year April 28, 1979 it was Chartered and was Constituted June 30,
1979.

97
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On Dec€mber.15, 1979 that certain brother demitted from
Koronadal Lodge No. 209. The question arises: what Mother
Lodge does he belong?

ls it Mount Matutum

Lodge No. ,t56

or

Dadiangas Lodge

No.225.
The ansrruer is neither. one's mother Lodge is the lodge where he
first saw the light of masonry thru its rites and rituals. A mason therefore has only one mother lodge. lf he demits from his mother lodge, he
ceases-to have a mother lodge although he may belong to another todge
,
thru aff iliation. .
Respectfu I ly subm itted,

M.W

REYNATO S. PUNO, PGM
Chairman

We Concur:

BW RAYMUNDO N. BELTRAN, Member
VW FERNANDO V. PASCUA, JR:, Member
VW MABINI HERNANDEZ, Member
WB JESUS ELBINIAS, Member
. WBJESUS F. GUERRERO, Member

r
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1988 Directory

of Lodges
MANILA MT.

LEBANON

LODGE NO,1
(1-A)

MAilILA Scottish Rite Temple
1828 Taft Ave., Manila
State

BAGUMBAYAN
LODGE NO.4
Address: plarirel Masonic Temple,
tt-Al
Manila
State of Meeting: Second Wednesday6:0O pM.
Worihipful Master: pqn636r|o B. ArrietE
Senior Warden: Felix M. Bautista
Junior Warden: Msnuol S, Sosmena
Treasurer: Rufino G. Lopez,Sr. pM
Secretary: Teotimo G. Juan, pM
WM Address. 9162 paterosst., Rizat Vit.

of Meeting: lst Tuesday 6:30 p.m.

Worshipful fV&rster: Robert Pe Liao
Senior Warden:Nonito V. Guerrero
Junior Warden: Benito T. Tuy
Treasurer: Purif ico Y. Palomo
Secretary: Lucas TY
WM Address:23-A M. Paterno St.
San Juan, M.M.
Sec. Address:1828

Taft Ave., Manila

Sec.

LODGE NO.2

Mefess: Cavits City

(101

Stated Meetihg:
7:3O PJVI.
Worshipful tvtasterr iidulfp Z. T.ardoc
Senior Warden: Ef ren Taduran
Junior Warden: Wil'.Mar Agaloos
Treasurer: Roman Perez
Secretary: George M. Freund
WM Address: Dra. Salamanca St.
Cavite City
Sec. Address: 6 Sunrise Ave., Dalahican
Cavite

City

Stated

Me6ting:

Second ThursdayT:0O

(1-Al

pM.

Worshiptul Master: Restituto A. Gualin
Senior Warden: lsaac B. Arribas, lll
Junior Warden: Jesus B. yulo, Jr.
Treasurer: Crispulo M. Fernandez, JR,, pM
Secretary: Rafael G. Rubrico,pM
Address: 20 Rhia St.. BF Homes,

WM

Almanza, Las Pinas

Seq.

Address: Lsnd Bank of the phils.
I

ntramuros, Manila

Makati

il BagonS Buhay St., Galas
Ouezon CitY

LODGE NO,5
ISLANO LUZ{t/IlNE8VA
Address: 144O San Marcslino S.,

Ermita, Metro Manila
Stated lvleeting:

Worshipful Master: Reynaldo Lazaro

Senior Warden: lgualdad Cunanan
Junior Wa'rden: Per Cj. Olandesca
Treasurer: Armando Ouyo
Secretary: Genaro C.Paras
WM Address:
Sec.

Address:

6QG CJVI.

fiesto. Yangco gldg.

R?05, Manih

ST. JOHN'SCORREG]DOR LODGE NO.3

'Address: Scotrish R ite Temple
1628 Tatt Ave., Manila

Address:

BIAK NA BATO
Address: lVtanila

LODGE NO.7

(l-Al

State of Meetingr 2nd Tuesday
6:00 P.M.
Worshipful Master; lnocencio T. Hiponia, Jr
Senior Warden: Mariano Ongtianun
Junior Warden: Vic€nte U. Cu, Jr.
Treasurer.: Viconto A. Cu
Secretary :Julian T. Seeping
WM Address : Chaplains Office

PMABaguio City
Sec. Address:12 T. Samson Ave.,
BF Homes, Caloocan

City

lOO CABLETOW
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LOOGE NO.8

Address: Scottish Rite Templo
(1-At
1828 Taft Ave, Maoila
Stated Meeting: First Fiiday
6:O0 PlVl.
Worshipful Master: greto G, pacquing
Senior Warden: Rosalio A, Ctuirante
Junior Warden: Romeo A. Musngi

Treasurer:
Secretary:

Alexandsr B. Madamba; pM
Vicente L Falaiao, PM
WM Address: 2S2S p. punez St.,
Sta. Ana, Manila
Sec. Address: Recraa Bldg., Vitales Cmpd.

Sucat:Prnque.,MJvt.

lLotLo-AcActA

LODGE NO.11

Addre:s: lloilo City

stated Meeting:

(

First.saturday

Wochipful Master: Cesar V. Saliente
Senior Warden: Juanito L, Veloso
Junior Warden: Leo T, Espinosa

14)

5:o0 p.M.

Treasurer: Emilio Young

Secretary: Leon B. Gellada, Jr,, pM
WM Addressl P.O. Box 208 Masonic Temple
I

Sec.

loilo City

Address: F.O. Box 511, MasonicTemple
l loilo City

NILAD

LODGE NO.12

Address: Plaridel Masonic

Temple

Manila
Stated Meeting:
Wor.shipf

(1-Al
4:O0 PJVI.

ul Master: Jose Amanie Obillo. PM

Senior Warden: Catalino.C. Mata Jr,
Junior Warden: Dennis del Rosarib
Treasurer: Mariano T. Licauco
.Secretary: Zoilo T. Orn, pM
WM

Narcisa Rupit St.,
Tondo, Manila
Sac. Address: 266O lnt. Domingp St.
Malate, Menila

Address:
Stated

St.,

(1-Al

lVorshiplul Master: Napoleon A. Soriano
Franbis M, Oe Motte
Junior Warden: Cesar Jowllanos
,Treasurer: WB Rodolfo N. Cardona
secretary: wB BienwnkJo A. Parcero

Snior 141r.6"n

Sec.

. l9

Camia St., San
Las pinas, M JVt

Address: 32 D. Tuazon St.,
'
Ouozon City

LODGE NO.15
(101

Stated Meeting: First Saturday 2:30 pJVl.
Woishipful Master: Abelardo T.Camahalan
Senior Warden: Gorman A.Castaneda
Junior Warden: AuguJto Fernandez.
Treasurer: Teodoro S. Espiritu
Secretary: Telosroro G. Sapinoso, pM

WM Address: Manggahan, Bind<ayan,
Kawit, Cavite
Sec. Address: 18 Gen. Simeon Satorre St.,
lmus, Cavite

SINUKUAN
LOP€E NO. t6
Address: Phrid€l Masonig T.ltlple
(ral
Ermita, lvl,.aila
Stated Meeting: Secord Saturday 6:fi) PJVI.
Worshipful Master: Samuel P. Aquino
Senior Warden: James G. Go
Junior Warden: Jaime C. Canatoy

WM

Address: 341 AntipoloSt.,

Sec.

Address: 10 Fe St., Don Pedro Vill.
Valenzuela, Metro Manila

Meeting: Fourth Saturday 2:fi) PM.

WM. Address:

PILAR
Address: I mus, Cavite

Manila

LODGE NO. T3

Marc€lino
Metro Manila
14210 San

Treasurer: B.yani B. lbarrola

Treasurer: Virgilio S. Atienza
Secretary: Willredo G. Cayaano

Addiess: I3l5

WALANA

Stated Meeting: First Fiiday
6:fi) pM.
Worshipful Master: g6yr"rd D. See
Senior Warden: Flenry Hornandaz
Junior Warden: Dantes M. Abenojar

Secretary: Reuben M. Abenojar
WM Address: 1390 B -G.AranotaAva.,
Ouozon City.
Sec. Address: 2 perlas St., par8ilinan Subd.,
Proiect.6, Ouezon City

.

'

DALISAY
LODGE NO,14
(1al
Address: Plarirel Maso'nic Temple

Antonio Val.

BUHAY

BAGONG
Address: city of cavite

LODGE NO.'!7

,

Stated Meeting: Second Friday
Worshipful Master: Luis dela Torre
Senior Warden: Edgardo Reyes
Junior Warden: Jaim'e Ramos

Treasurer: Arturo R. Llamado,pM
Secretary: Amado C. Santos, pM
WM Address: P Burgos St.,
Cavite

City

&c. Address: 3 p. Zamora St.,
Cavite City

,,3o

llgl
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ARAW

LOOGE

Address: l4tg 916 Mrr..lhp St.,
Ermit! Manila

M'.18

(r1l

Leguna

Stated t\^eeting: Sccond Saturdry 2:fil p.i,l.
Woruhipful Mastar: Juanito S. Satrn , Sr.
Senibr Warden: W, AbCarAo p Mojict, pM

JuniorWarchn: Renc.drur

Stated Meeting; Socond Satuday S:fl) P-ttl.
Worshipful Master:. Emmsnuel A. Brin83
Senior Warden: . Lorsnto U. Comendador
Jun i or wardpg

Treasurer: eccilio R. Uy
Secretary: Frsd T. Guerrtro

l*"::*'
liecretary:

WM Address: p€Cair Ccntrat Man. ibgs Rd.
Las Pinoi, Mstro Manila

#ATEflL$aE&Elffii

Ftordncb c. Robt6, PM

WM Address: Dona Eurabia Village
san Pablo CitY

Address: 3180 Llmsy St., Manugu:t

Sec.

Sec.

Address: BgY. San .Luc.r I

Srtd.., Tondo Maro Mrinlla
LODGE NO.

SILANGANAN

San

t9

Address: Pasb. Maro M.nila (9,
Stated Meeting:

'socqnd

Satuiday

5:(Xl PJII'

Worshipful Ma$er: Bsy Band.g
Senior Warden: Robrto Chua
Junior Warden: Jo$ d.los Royes
Treasuer: Elias HonraOo
Secretary: Edgardo Alcanoras
WM Address: 53 Scout Borromeo St.,
Sec.

orrzon CitY
Address: lgl Dbmond Lane,Chrirtmar

.

DAPITAN

LOOGE NO.21
Address: Phrilel Msonac Tomplr
gan Marcolino, Ermila, M.nile
6:fl) P-tt4'
Stated Meeting: Third Mondav
Worshipf ul Master:. Joel F. Cipistrsoo
Senior Warden: Romoo L. Colecio
Junior Warden: Miguol J. Zunilt
iraasrrrr, Jose Punzalan, PM
Secretary: Aberto C. Macataig, PM
WM Address: 67€1 Mat.himik St.,Toacrtors
'
Village, Diliman, OC.
Secr Address: Calerdola Sl5d.,
S.n Pedro. Leduna
JOSE

RIZAL

LOPGE NO.22

Manila (l Al

Meeting: Firn Wednesday 6:il)

itJt4'
Stated
Worshipf ul Master: Antonio C. Hombrcbueno'
Senior Warden: Bolando G. Liwan'ag
Junior Warden: Rob.rto B' Pimentel
Treasurer: Vicgnte Y. Soe

Secretary: Elisao A.Arandia, J7.
WM Address: g) MalaYa St.. La Lorit

PSb CitY

PINAGSABITAN
LODGE NO.26
Address: St .C?uz,Lagun.
ltll
2:fi1 PJtl.
First Saturday
Stated Meeting: Einorto A. Mahpsya
Worshipful MasteilardoEo D. Salcodo
Senior Warden:

J0nior Waiden: Jsirne M. Magcalas
Treasuref: Edgardo R. Altobar
Sacretary: Antonio P. Mordoza
WM Address: r 4a€ M.H . del Pilar, SFDM,

Ouelon CitY
Sec.

Address: t 196 M.H. del Pilat, St.. Ctuz
Leguna

Villal|€,AntiPolo, Rizal

Address: . lrt lO San Marcelino,

BATONG BUHAY
Address: Plaridsl ly1jL6ig

LODGE NO.27

lcmple

Address: 1761 Bambang,Sts. Cruz,
Manila

(

t

€l

6:fl) P.ii.

Stated Meeting: Socord Wodneday
Maste Erilato G. pabalan
Senior Warden: f,qtantim C. Arguellt
Junior Warden: Jore p. Apaclble

Wonhipful

Treasurdr: Nolrn H: Kim
Secrgtary: Grman B. Justiniano
WM Address: Domctic Aarport Terminel,
. PAL,Pes.y City
Sec. Address: I t5 Mshiyein, Sak.tuns,
Ouozon CitY

BALINTAWAK
Addr!t3:

Guinaca,

LODGE NO.28

Ouczon

Seteil Meeting: S@nd

Slturdly 7:3O
Mstcr: Log;rdo R. Lhnna
Wardcn: i/brcirm P. S*ire

l12l
p.M.

Worrhlpful
Senior

Junior Wardcn: Srmon C. Tan

Treasurar: Roynrltlo G. Lto
Secretary: Silvino O. Tan
WM Addrr$: Gurnaca. Cluazon

Ouozon CitY
Sec.

-

LODGE NO.25

MALINAW
Addr€ss: 'S.n Poblo CitY

.

tuI

Sec. Addrcrr: Gumaca, Ou6zon

r

.VZ UAULE

I UW

BATANGAS
Address: Batangas City

LODGE NO.29

ZAFOTE

Plarilc! Maonic Trmple
lr-Bl
1440 Sn. Marcelim, Ermita, Mle.

Addrcss:

Seturday 2pO
Mstor: lliarb J. Vibrh, PM

Stated Mceting: Socond

Worshipful

State

P,M.

LODGE NO.35
(281

of Meeting:

Worshipful Master: Jose M. Atienza

Scnior Wardcn: Gerardo H. l-ustrc
Junior Wardeni Ethcfiraldo T. Padliao
TrcasurGr: Fdixberto dclor B&yer, PM
Sacrctary: Carlor G. Riprrld, PM
WM Address: Lor 7, Blk. 15 Sacred H6n Vil.

Senior Warden: Felimon Baliwag, Jr.
Junior Warden: Gregorio de Chavez
Treasurer : Rodolfo Sambo
Secretary :Cornelio T, Cruz
WM Address: Rosario St. Cuta,

lt, Nov.lach6, O.C.
Sec. Addrcss:30 Walingwalim St",

Sec. Address:

t

Roxr Din..

.

O.C.

KALILAYAN

AGUINALDO MEMORIAL L(X'GE NO.31
Addrcss: Wakar, Kawh, Cerhe
lf0)

Addres: PNR Dbtrbn,

Wardcn: Julb P. Manuel

Junior Wardcn: Wil|am C. Cocatran
Treasurcr: Amonb N. Vidsl

Secrctaryl Csfrirrc m. AeWktr
WM Addrcs: Wakar, Krwh, Cevite
Scc. Address:406 Wekac, Kewit,

ISAROG

Crvitc
LODGE

Addrass: Conc.pcbn

l\hdlcity.

Pcquim

NO.3

(13)

St tad

Mc.tlng:

Sanlor

Wardn: Vicmto P. Ahr.

:(xl P.M.

Junlor Wardan: Criro:tomo D. Lrcrrrta
Trcrurar: Ant dor D. CuYh
Sccrctary: Pio O. Fbrcl
hlM Addresr: Unlsrrl Tnditrg
E. Arrgrb. St., N.e. City

.

LODGE NO.3A

BULUSAN

Address: Almendras,

:

Bibincahan, Sorsogon, Sorrcgon
107Q'santol Sr. SPPS Sorsogon

Address:

Sec.

Sorsogon

Ololtrp City

LOOGE NO.34

t8l

Strtld Mcctlng: Flrrt UYcdncdry 7:OO P.il.
${orhipful Masor: 1p;66 A. Orrulo
Sanlor

Jonlor

War*n: Rod.llo S. D!nt.!
Wardn: Libcrto M. Crlm

Trcalurcr: Antonb D. Srludor,
Sccrctary Frlino G. Alcid, PM
WM

Addrcs: 56

PM

Ban Str-t, dld Tplnr,

Obrllpo
Scc. Addrar3E

(361

State of Meeting:
Worshipful Master: Francisco L. Ravanilla
Senior Warden: Fermin Galarosa
Junior Warden: Edwin G. Primo

N.glCiq

LtilcoLt{

Sorsogon

Treasurer: Antonio Manahan
Secretary: Edgar D. Escultura
WM Address: 1O40 Narra Si SPPVS

Addr6t: At.no Arr.,

Addrut

LOQGE NO.37
(12)
Chy

Sorsogon

Worrhlpful Mastrr: Thorn r T. Enrtr

Sac.

Lucana

StatE! Meedng: Socond gturday 4:dtP.il.
t /onhtpful Mater: Ric.rdo T. Trn
Senbr Warden: Nac.t r i,l. Pujrns
Junior Warden: Wltfrcdo P. Frondoza
Treaurer: Totoy T. Goma
Secretary: Ranron D. Borle
l ,M Address: KACHINA Food Hour,
Grenir Sr., Luoam City
Ssc. Addrcs:Lucona City Employees Subd.
Lucena City

StaEd Mecting:
2:(xlP.M.
Worchipful Matcr: Armand V. Benal
Senior

Batangas City
K. lbaba, Batangas City

Caty

Fcrdle St., Eat Taplrc,

Obr1pCity

MABINI

LODGE NO.39

Address: AparrirCagayan

of Meeting:
Worshipful Master: Samuel Gonzaga
Senior Warden: Luis R. Uy
Junior Warden: Carlito M. Chua
Treasurer: Gevino C. Say
Secretary: Loandro B, Resurreccion, Sr.
State

WM

Address: Aparri,

Sec.

Address:

Cagayan

Aparri, Cagay.n

tzt

T,AE LE I (,TY

IIAGUINDANAO
Addrtss: Crgryrn dc Oro
Sratad l/leedng:

LODGE ilO..IO

City

Fir, SstDrdry- 5:9, Ptl

$lonhhful Mater: Amrnto
Senlor

Warden:

(t7l

Jo

P.

E. Si.pno

Gatul

Junlor Wardcn: lddro L. Dayon, Jr.
Trecurer: lddro M. Dtyon, Sr.

Sccretary: Cnu T. Z.b.lho
WM Addres: MOAF,lleglon lO,

-

CagyrndcOro

LODGE NO.

'I.

l20l

Junior War&n: .Grrgoty B. ah
Trcarurer: Antonio L.G. Goguc, PM,

Jc

C.

Lcuam,

PM

WM Addcs:451 SrlLbury 9.,
Dcdcdo, Gurm,96Ot2
Sec, rAddres: Box 475, Amna. Guam

LODGE NO.'I5

MT.AFO
AddEJs: Zamboangp City

trs)

St tcd Ms?ting: Third Sltu@y 3:il1 P.il,
Worshipful Mascr: Donrto Manr
Sanlor Warden: Abdul-Mubin Nulp
Junlor War&n: Lim Ling Tc
Treaurer: Surch Parmrnend
Sccretary: WB P.dro C. Chtr
WM Addrcrs: D'Jadrrnen Taibr,

i,IALOLOA
Addcrs: Sto. Roorlo

Stacd Mecong: Firtt Slurd.y
5:fl1 P.ll,
Wonhlpful Maslrri Andr. Lly
Scnlor Wardcn: Srlvrdor S.rtL0o, Jr.
Junlor Wardcn: Ronrmcl Gonzttt
Trearursr: S!fttllgo Ch|r.

PAITIPANGA

MASOT{IC LODGE
Pt'{;p.tl!!

ttIO.

Addruss: Srn Frrnrndo,

'|8
Ol

Sta$d Meedng: Third Saturday 3:fl1 P.M.
Wonhlpful M83r!r: Antolln T. trlagufurt, Pf,i
Senlor Warcbn: Ed$rdo M. Miranda
Junlor Wardeni Jairnr J. Brntlguo
Trcagurcr: Amdo L. S.dtrd, Pi,l
S6cretary: Edrnrdo P. Lumbc
WM Address: 3$1 Flnal Driuc,clrmbrwllle
Subd., Angd6City
Sec, Addrcas:186 Dobres Honcrhq
San Frnando, Pamp.ngo

MOUNTMAINAM

LODGE NO.

'I9

lr0l

Addrcss: llaiq Crvite

Statcd Mectlng: Scond Srturd.y 2:fl1 P.M.
Worshlpful Mastcr: Romulo B. Pbig
Senlor Wardcn: Balaol A. Vaquz
Junloi Wrirrdcn: Gll R. Meligrito

Trcasurcr: Galahad B. Pardo
Secrctary: Lomrdo J. Cahntog
WM Addrars: Bahahan, Naic,

Zamboaqa City
Sec. Addres: P,0. Box 186,

Zanboeqa City

(151

Sccrctary: Bcmardim Bomro
Wdrlngton Tradlne,
Tacbb.n Caty
Src, Addrcas: No. 4 Kalipeym St.,
Saokahan, Tocbbrn City

7:30 P.M.
Strtrd Mectlng:
Wonhlpfui Mater: . Frarilrlc T. Fc*nrndcz
Ssnlor Wor*n: Dougbr A. Nakamura

Secratary:

LODGE ,tlo. a7

Addr6r: Trdob.n City

WJt[ Addrsss: cy'o

Src. Address:56J.R. Borir St.,
Cagn1lrn dc Oro.

CHABLESTOI{
Addrar: figam, Gucm

TIAI(ABI'GWAS

IUJ

Cavite
Scc, Addreg: Bancaan, Naic,

Cavlt.

.

LODGE NO.4A

Melolor, Bulacan

17)

SARANGANI
Addrcss: Elivro City

LODGE NO.50

(r8l

Stetcd Mlctlng:
2:fl1 P-il.
Wonhlpful Magtcr: Felix C. Floicrur
Scnlor Warden: Noli A. L. t{adhngb.tan
Junlor War&n: Frutino C. Gerch

Sated Mcetlng: €eoond Sltu.day 6:(xl P.M.
'
Wonhlpful Mastcr: Rufim A. Simon, Jr,
Senlor Wardln: Aleiondro V. Carpio
Junlor Wardcn: Robcrto V. Soriam

Trurturar: R@lfo J. Aldabr
Sccrutary: Marcolino S. Garcia, Jr.
WM Addres: &glu i/blolor, Bulocan

Trcasurcr: Enlllo de Pratta
Sccrctery: Rrrato S. Sarorrr

Scc.

Addrrs: c/o Caltex Phils. lnc.
540 P. Fauta, Ermita, Mla.

WM Addrers:

1lth Rcgional EqulpmentServicrr

MPIYH, Panakan, Davao City
Sec. Address: 136 Lunar St., GSIS VilhSe,
Matlna, Daveo City

IO4

CABLETOW

PITITOI{G.BATO
Ad(hc|3: Brcoor, Crvhr
Sta$d ft Gtlng:

IODG€ T{O.5!

(lol

96nd Srtrrty 4:O P.t.
Vdrqua

Wordrlpful Meltcr: Bdad A.

Senlor Wardan: Ailnb G. L..rd
Junlor'Wardcn: Apobnb T. Jlmrmz

Trcalurer: DCfln G. Grrnn
Sccrctary: Conrdo B. Brrre.,

Addrcs:

Pt{R Sh.,

PINATUBO

$,

Sonlor

Srrho St.,

Daguprn CitV

ilO.62
18)

F. VltLouaf,
Crlo*orno Gding

Junlor Wardcn: Deoryochr

JunlorWar&n: JooB.An L
Trcasurcr: iirdm lirrrylionot

Secrctery: Lub P, Garr. PM
Addres: 10 Str. P. Bornardo !it.,

WM Addrass: 152 Llolrd

cily

LODGE NO.5:I

l6l

Stdod Merdng: Flrrr S.rurd.y
2:QO P.t .
Worrhlpful Ma.tcr: Emilbrp G Percz, Jr.
Scnlor Wartbn: Cirib ill. Allonso
Junbr Warrbn: . Danllo C. Yang
Trcaurar: Eug.ob A. Jolrgp, PM

Sccrctary: Estrlito M. Chen
WM Addrasr: Mtbini Homrdtr subdv..
Scc.

Crb.Etum City
Addrcs: Rir.l St., Cab.n tuEn

mAx4ry,*,a,
Addar: Bonr

LABONG

LODGE NO.59
(et

Address: Manila
State.

of

Meeting: lst S.t.

Worshipful

Secretary: DifoMallare
Address:

1442 Katimbas
Sta. Cruz, Manila

Sec. Address:

Caty

]SABELA

'

City

(l4l

Soturday 4:fi1 P.M.

Worstrlpful Master: Eliar Conlu P.M.

Wardcni Antonio Sihiyon P.M.
Junlor Wardcn: Te, Lu Eng

, Senlor

Troasurcr: Amonb Chu Jr.
Secrctary: Arthu.Young P.M.
WM Addrcs: Arnaldo Btrd.,

Roia City
Ad&cs: c/o Cr.ovn Tradiq
Roxor City

2:O0 p,M.

Master:

Edgei E. Santos
Senior Warden: Jeans L. Manuel
Junior Warden: Hermos E. Ebarle
Treasurer: XaVier R. TanchiCo

WM

LODGE NO.55

SteoU Mecting: Fourth

Sec.'

Gorgr,

Srn Jurn, ilM
Sec, Address: 3O14J. A. Samol Aur,,
Tondo, Mta.

Crnloeeh, P!dg, mft
3in ttlercbo, ?.amb,]kr. 2i212

EAAA'{ATUAT{
Adchosr: c.bil.tu.n

Cablleo

Trcarurer: Dogracaa Kergonilh
Secrctbry: Jlmny K. Yamano, PM

U\lM

:

LODGE NO,5'

LUZON

Addros: ttftnlh
Stated Meetlng: Firn.Thurd.y O:fi! P.M.
Worshlpful Matcr: Chdh U, fang
Senlor Wardcn: Wdll[ton K. Yourp

Mrtur: Jullc

Scc. Addrerr

L. Vilhmll

Addrar: Pqrz BM..
Drgrsrr Clty
Soc. Addrcg: t8O A. B, Femerdcz Wct,

Ntd:o,2illb.bZl12

Wr*n:

Car

Secretary: Pcrrgdno G, Comct, Jr., Pill

SEted Mectng: S.cond Srtwdry

IYorhlpful

(24)

WM

LODGE

San

LODGE NO.5'

CltV

Trcacurar: Fldrl L..F*rrrdcz, PM

Ivbbob, Bacoor, Cavite

Addrer:

Dfuprn

Statld Mseting: Sond S*urdry 3:00 P.M.
Wonhlpful Mnrcr: Guilhrmo G. Frnandcz
Scnlor War6n: Romulo D. Eirad.
Junior Wardcn:

-

wM Addrcrr: Arinrr,
&coor, canho
Scc. Addrclr:2BG Crpt, ttl.

PAlilGASlXAIil

LODGE NO.@

[ab6
Statcd Mcetlng: Firrt Saturday

Addrcts: lhgsn,

l?at
3:0[l p-i,i.

Worchlpful Martcr: Ehdfo B. dalos Samoe
Senlor Wardcn: Antonio p. Gmre
Junlor War&n: Farrtino p. Bwno

Treaurer: Rauto

C. Ahnazan

Secratary: Ri:erdo G. Nicohs
WM Addrcss: C.lamrgul

ln,

lbgrn, babelc
Sec. Address: Ergumloyan, llagan,

bbeh

CABLETOW IO5

MAYON

LOOGE NO.6I

GONZAGA

LODGE NO.66

Secretary: R€oato A. Angaler

l2l
Acdress: Del Rosrio st, (cor)
Gomez St,, Tuouegarao, Cagpyan
Statcd Meeting: Third Sgturdoy 3:fl) PJ\i.
Worshlpful Mastcr: Guatberto C. Agdtop, Sr.
Senior Warden: i/hnuel J. Cortrz, Jr.
Junior Warden: Julius U. Calina
Treasurar: Jor G. Lingpt
Secretary: Geronimo A. d€ Auntia

WM Address: Albay T.B. Pavillion,

WM

Addrecs: Legtzpi CitY
8:45 P.M.
Stat€d Meetlng: First Frirlry
Worshlpful Master: Ellizt D. Soillr, Jr.
Senlor Warden: Wittiam C. Cu
Junior Warden: Lcui P. Munor

Tre6urer:

EdvYin C.

Cortcr

Darago, Alby
Sec. Addre6s: Angctec Commercial,

Dra$,

Addres: Coltoo, Lerm, Caupyan

Scc. A.ddress: c/o Andy's Centeen

(lnfront

MPWH) l{uriary [iite, Ttgue'

Atbey

grtao, C.gEYan

ANGALO

LODGE NO.63

Addrcsr: Vlgon, llococ

Sur

(41

Ststcd MG€tlng: Third S.,r,.f"V 2:At P.M.
Wonhlpful Martcr: .166ino Cachola
Senlor Wardsn: Edward Sinfon
Junlor Wartbn: Elp6io Ogc
Treaurer: Felipc Bacnrkrn, PM
Sccrctary: Lorsto F. Plete, PM
WM Addrcat: Vign, llocor Sur
Scc. Address: Vlgen,

KANLAON
Addrcrr: &colod

lloos

Sec. Addras:

LODGE NO.64

l27l

Junlor Wardon: 'Joo P. Gomoz
Tcsurcr: Etrgonio O. Florcr, Jr.

Allpio G. Ykalinr ll
Secrutarv:
' Ang Via i/b4nritt Don Enrique

WM Addresr: Villago, Bacolod City
.
B-2, Silq Apertmsnt
Sec. Address: gn Juar St., Bacolod City

(281

Stated Mcctlng: Smnd Saturday 2:30 P.M.
Worshlpful Mastcr: Edgardo C, Acoron

Wardcn: Lavilyn Ora
Wardcn: &lm. B. Concepcion
Tresurer: Mcnolo A. &otonel
Secrctaryi Conrado G, Mrdine
WM Addrcs: Calapan. Or. Mindoro
Sec. Address: Gahpan, Or.

Mlndoro

Frtrndo, [.r

Unlon

$rrtr D.Y. Co7p..
Sobn R.,8C

MAGAT

LODGE NO.68

AddG:s: Ealombne, NU.tr
Steod Mectlng: Flnt

Vizcqr!

Snur&y

{3,

8:(X! A.M.

Woahtpful Mancr: Bcntsnin & Rrelnrldo
Scnlor'liVarden: Jrrr D. Hombrcbuono
Junlor Warden: Torrr T. Rrgimldo
Treesureri Gregorb FrancL,Jrr, PM
Secrctary: Hugp T. Hombnburno, PM
WMAddrer.: Bayonbne, Nu.Y! Vizc.Y.

ic.

LODGE NO.65

Senlor
Junl,or

NO.8'

7:(xt P.M.
Staod Mccting: Firrt Turdry
WorCrlpful Mrtcr: .Ftmndo Albhre

WM Addru$: BPl, Srn

Statd Mcctlng: Scond Srturday . 5:30 P.M.
Wonhlpful Martcr: Gll N. O,ct vbno, Jr.
Scnlror hlarden: Enrlqrn C. Llm, Jr.

TAMARAW
Address: Calro, Clhprt,
Or. Mirdoro

LODGE

t8O Kryrng Ext., B.gttb CitY

Wardn: Srmwl Mrrrtlmay
lrnlor Warden: Grb Wrygrn
Trcasurer: Bcnr ilbrln
Slrcrutary: Brtlto Bullan &.

Negrol Occidortel

t

Addmr:

Scnlor

Sirr

Oty,

BAGUIO

Adaress:

g.yombng,

PRIMEFA LUZ

Nuova Vizceyr

FILIPINA

LODGE NO.69

AddE$: Binrkryen, Kewh, Crvftc

(101

5:fi1 P.tl.
Ststed Mc.tlng: Firrt Srtur&y
Wonhlpful M&tcr: Popho C. Lqr+i
Senlor Wardcn: Julb G. Agrna
Junlor Warden: Lomrdo C. Hlngrdr
Trcasuer: Zorhno L. Halbrr. PM
Sccretary: Emmrnucl B. Gan, PM
WM Addrcts: 555 Srnpguita Vlllego,
. lmul, Cavho
Scc. Addrcrr:754 Sanrrla Strect,

Birn&ryrn, Krwh, Crho

106

CABLETOW

ut{roN

Addrc*: Srn

LOOGE NO.70

Fcmando, La

Unbn

(51

Statld Mectlng: Firrt Saturday t:(t p.M.
Wor$lpful Master: Raymond E. Brooks
Senlor Wardfn: Orc.r G. Rodrigo.z
Junior War&n: Rodrigo Bumarlong

Treasurcr: Dominado Lee
Secretary; Rd. R. Cuortt

LAOAG

(4'
e3O

p.tr,t.

Sonlor Wr'&n: Florcncb B. Mina
Junlor Warden: Jrimo Hcrnrndo

Truaruor:

Addrerl:142 Fiat Sr.,
tF.g City

AGNO

LODGE NO.72

(rt)

2:fi1 p.Il.

Wonhlpful Martcr: Francla P. Fdtlz.r,Jr.

l24l

Steod Mectlng: Thlrd Srturday i:00 p,M,
Wonhlpful Mistcr: ilb;cellno C. Cablgrr

Addrrs: Tayug, Plngrdn n

HAMTIK
Addrcr6: Srn

Jot

da

LOT'GE NO.76
(14)

Eucnavlrtr,

Amlquo

Statid.Mccthg: Sond Slrturdry g:(}{t AJ$.
Worshlpful Mgstcr: Rodolfo T, Grrfln
Junlor Wardcn: Grrvecio U. panaguhon

Truaturcr: Salvador P. Uy
Secretary: Luthcr.A. Au6j.y
WM Addrcss: Sibalom, Antlque

Colt.go, Lagurr

Box g&!.

Addrrl: lRBl, P.O.

LODGE NO.75

S;nlor Wardcn: VIGto?bm V Vll!.gr.d.

Scnlor Warcbn: ilhrtin R. J.rrnln, Jr.
Junlor Warcbn: Artwo M. Mcndozt
Trsarurer: Eugatb P. Errlcnrez (pMl
Srcrrtary: Mqdahrr B. DirraranUl (ptu
WM Addrcs: P.O. Box t52 UPLB
Sac.

Quzon

prngorlmn

Addras: Tayug,

Sec.

L4ulrr
Stated Mecting: Founh grrr&y
Addrurr': l,ol Brnoc,

p,M:

Scnlor Wardcn: Abundb C. Getcre

Pacfto C. Srcanli

MAKtLlr{G

3:flt

Junlor Wardcn: Ertobcn C..Nort
Trarurcr: d,neao V. anc
Secratary; Dllmlcio S. Mir.nds, Sr.
WM Addres: Tayug, pangrrinrn

Sccretary: lrlm F. Stmol
WM Addrec: Laoeg Ctty
Seo.

Ir2t

Statcd Meering: Fir$ Srturdry
Worshlpful Master: Abiaham Pitl
Sanlor Wardan: lrgneo Fotbr
Junbr Wardcn: Rau! Florldo

Scc. Addrcss: Calauag,

LODGE NO.71

Stareu Meedng: Ftrn Sttrir&y
hlonhlpful Master; Errcto.Cur

LODGE XO.74

Treasurcr: Bodolfo Crnilto
Sccrctary: Anrtacio.G. Ambai
WM Addrcss: Crhuag, Orrzon

WM Address: Caritle Subd., San Fernando
.
La Union
Sec, Addrcsr: PNR Rd., Srn Fqmndo,
La Union

Addtqs: boq City

PLARIDEL
Address: Calauag, Ouezon

Sec. Addrcss: Srn

Jm,

.l

Antiquc

tUbnih

NUEVA ECIJA
Addrer: Qutzon, Nucvr
Stated Mectlng: Second

LODGE

Edja.

Saturday

NO.73
(61

2:00 p"irl.

Wonhlpful Martcr: gglfego C. Ceitooo, Jr.
Senlor Wlrdrn: Coraclb L. de Lon
Junlor Wardcn: Lorrclo G, do Lon
Trsrurer: Prfocto O. Alto
Secrctary: Monlco G. Ddgldo, pM
WM Addrcs: Vllh Bolta Subd.,

KASTLAWAN

Mrhtc, trnila
Staod Mactlng: Flrl Trl.toy

,{uova Ecaia

n-Bt

6:(t

p.M.

Wonhlpful.Mactar: Jrrprr T. Trn, pM
Senlor Warden: Fohndo.V. Manrrl, pM

War&n: Crrroll U. Tang
Traalunr: Cter Y. yu, pM

Junlor

Secrrtary: Jaclnto O. Artroro, pM
WM Addrcrs:25a{i Oomlngn

C.bmaurn Chy
Sec. Addrcrs: Sto. Domihgo,

LODGE NO.77

Addruss: t4{0 Srn Mrrccllm St.,

Mrlro, ithnlh
Sec. Addrcss:

$.,

Lor 18, Blk. 22, Goldcn Acier
Subd,. Tabn V, t.r pinar, MM

UAULE
TAGA.ILOG

LODGE,ItlO.79

Addrcs: i/bnllt

$cret"ry, wB Luit c, s.rto3
Addr*s:

Sec.

Addrc$: 2317 lnt. 4O7 S. del Rocario

l4l

iunlqr Warden: illedet Tewner
Trcasurer: Bsll'rc A. Pauca Jr.
B. Trinidad

WM Addrcrs: Abrr Crold Star Treding, Partalo
St, B.neu.d, AFr.
Sec. Addrcs: MLG Provlncial Office,

Tondo Manila

Worhlpful Mastsr: Pedro A. Ybrmz, PM
Scnl,or War&n: Gaudcncio A. Aguirrc
N. Go, Jr.
Junlror Warden:

Je

Trcarursr: Angpl A, Ado, Pil
Socrotsry: Reraro S. Corpu:, Pttil
WM Addrcs: 14 Troy Compoutd 2,
Bahay Toro, O.C.

Addres:11 Nlol Rrmor St., BF Rsort

brPinLr,

01Ot

Stetrd Meetlng: Sccond Saturday 9:fl1 A.M.
Woohlpful Marter: Garrr C-han
Sanlor Warcbn: Adolfo Polcon

S8$etaryi Mailno

WM

F.D. 8(X'SEVELT MEMOR IALLODGE f,O. 8I
Addrrsr: Plaridcl Marnic Tonrple, t440 Srn
i/hrcrlino St,, Ermiu, Mh
Statcd Meetkrg: Third Srturday 4:fl) P.M.

trPlna

Eangued,

HIRAM

Abtr
LOI'GE NO.88

Addruss: Plaridel

MPnh

TsmPla

i,hnih

6:fl1 P.M.
Statcd Mectlng: First Frlday
Worshlpful Master: Geudencio V. Fabroa
Senlor War&n: ltiarhno C, Lau
Junlor War&n: Juan C. Go
Treasurur: lgmtdio L. Sagum, Sr.
Secretary: Fitomeno O,.Chia, Jr'
WM Addrcss:Are J Btk-l Lot 47,
San Gabriel GMA, Cavite
S.c. Address:131O Btravider St., Rm' 502i
Tondo, Manila

LODGE NO.82

I.IIGH TWELVE

(1.ct

Addrer: lt/bnih
Steod Meeting: Soend

S.turd.y

4:0O P-i,!.

Moter: Eonvonuto C, Al.gre
Scnl,or War&n: Vic.ntc C. Vra lll

Worshlpful

MUOG

LODGE NO.89

Addrs$: Psranlquo, Motro

Mdnlla

Senlor

Wardcn: Joel SG. Lazaro

Sccrutary: Bcriamia L.?adllh

Junlor Warden: Wilfredo Vina Eautistb.

WM Addrcss: tO(ill dcl Pen St.,

Trecurer: Rqino

iilk

ti

Scc. Addres: ci/o Ptrridel

.

(91

Statcd Meetlng: Thlrd thtwday S:m p.U.
Worshlpful Maor: Bonlamin G. Perez

Junior Warden: Jo.. L. Lachomcito
Trcrurcr: Gorge Lingnoo So

I

LODGE NO..86

AddrEg6: Brngu€d. Aka

Statcd Mectlng: Third Srtudty
3:il1 P.M.
Wonfilpfut Mater: Paquito A. Valenzusla
Senlor Wardcn: Olivcr V. Mutuc
Junlor Warden: &ime V. Villanueva
Trcsurcr: WB Tsodulo Yap

Scc.

AABA

IJW lVI

I

G. Callnlsan, Sr.

Secratary: Esmer.aHo M. Gatchalian

Maonh Tmrplo,

WM Addrtss: 28 Viaayas St., Ayata Alabang
'Village, Muntinlupa, MM

M.nib

Sec, Address:9725 C8t lUondoza Compouni,

DAGOHOY

Address: Tagbilaran City
State

LODGE NO.84

(16l

of Meeting: 2nd Saturday 9 fil A.M.

Wor5hipful

Masler: Alley B.

Berden

Warden: Fortfnato B. Bagaipo,
Junior Warden: Adriano P. Montes
Senior

Jr.

Treasurer:
Vidal L. Pelayo
Secretary: Emmanuel B. Mende
WM Addrqss: c/o First Continental
Sec. Address:

Rural Bank, Tagbilaran City
56 Burgos St,
Tagbilaran City

Paranaqto, MM

MEi,iORIAL

LODGE NO.gO
(6)

Address: Munoz. Nueva

Ecija

Phalippin 3
Stated Meetlng: Second

Sattrrday

Wonhipful Mastcr: Elron E. Pulido
Senior Warden: Romeo L. Saphco

2:3O P.ll11
.

Junior Warden: Efren L, Alvaroz
a
Treasurer: Agustin A, Polmoka
Secretary: Nathanisl V; Lapitan
WM Address: Munoz, NWva Eciia
Sec. Address: Munoz,

Nuoa Eciia

tvg

gLcIvtt

e

MOUS'T

KALADIAS
City,

LOOGE NO.91.

Address: Dum.guet6
Nogr,or

116l

Ortmtal

BAGOTTIG

LOOGE ttlo.gT
(r01

ILAW

Addrcs: t{orollc,

Cavhc

Staod Meetlng: Second Turdry 8:30 AJl/l.
Worshlpful Mascr: Amonio RamasUypitching

Srated Mcc0ng: Fir* Saturday 5:lXl PJi.
Worshldul Mastar: Dmstrb Y. Cochon

Senlor Warden: Proopio M. Vehsco

Senlor War&n: Domingo F. Salud
Junior War*n: 'Rcgrhdo R. Auro
Treasurer: . Rogalio B. Ctuz
Secretary: R:ynaHo C. Lfirnr
WM Addres: PNCC Compound, Baclaran,

Juni,or.Warden: Jose A..Bawllo
Truasurer: Jin K. Ouiqmbao, PM
Secre.tary: Laortg Laan U. Garch, PM
WM Addres: 28 Log$pl S't.,
Dumaguete City
Sec, Adclress: 24 El. Blanoo noad
Dumrgueto City

MENCIUS

'

LODGE NO.93

Junior Warden: Benito Lim Ong
Treasurer: Herrry T.An3Hessing, PM'
. Secretary: Mariano Sih, PM
WM Arldress: Room 302-CK Bldg. No.75O
Juan Luna St. Brlo. Manila
Sec. hd<lress:,38,i| Elcano St. Binondo,
Matrila

i,hnitt

Tanplc,

ISAGANI

Addrsls: Tarlac,

tlC!

Frktly

Tarhc

LODGE NO.98

Steted Meetlng: Fi.n Slturd.y
Wcjrshlpfut Mastcr: Amado K. Go
Senioi Warden: Jorlito L. Lim
Junlor Wardan: Cormo P. Antonb
Treasurerf Benjamin G. Chua
Secretary: Soterino T. Lopez
WM Address: Tarhc, Tarhc
Sec. Addresr: Tartac,

Trrhc

l2?|
4:00

6:fi1 P.M.
Statcd Meetlng: First Frk oy
Worshipful Master: Modcto Villarin, Jr.
Senior Warcbn: Cesar P. Velarde
Junior Warden: Pabto Z. Aragon, jr.
Treasurer: Gil T. Jao, PM '

Sec. Acl<tress: Catbalogon, Samar

6:0o P-il.
Worshlpful Mas$r: a7616do A. Yangi
Senlor War&n: ttlodorto D. Grinz!|€!, PM
Junlor War&n: Raymurdo A. Yu, Jr.
Trcaurar: Amrdo R. Brbtr3, Jr., fM
Secretary: Vi;gilb R. ibg.n.enn
WM Addre3s:26C Pardo do Tauer St.
Sto. Nino, Gabs, O.C.
Secdddrsrs:77 Dr. Pilapil St., S.0!d
Parig, Mstro tUlnih

stsGd Moottng: s.oond

LODGE NO.98
MOUNT HUBAYI'
(39)
Address: Cstbelogan, Sama,

Secretary: Elpidio B. Asorie, PM
WM AcJdress: Catbalogan, Samar

.LODGE NO:95

Addrcsr: PlarHel Maonlc

St.,

llovehta. Cavite

(l-Al
Address: 1828 Tsft Avenue,
It/hnih'
.Stated Meetlng: First Wodnpday 7:fi! P.M.
Worshipful Master: William Co Dy
Senlor Warcbn: William Lao Chan

SERVICE

Paranaque, MM
Sec. Addross:852 Rqyes

PJVI.

PALAWAN,
LODGE T{O. S
Addrcs: It rto P?itE Clty
ll.A,
Statld Mtlttng: S.oord Srturday l:fl) Pli"
Wonffiul Mdt€r: R.[..] P. Crtrndr
Senlor Wardcn: Albeto B. Trlnidrd
Junlor W6rden: Srrirnin F. Amonlo

Treaurcr: Giqorb

C.

C-ro

=..

Secrutary: Pcdocto L. Atibcdbcd, PM
WM Atldrrrr: P.O. Box 78,
Puoao Princrra Oty

Sca Addresr:

P.O.8o.78,

tr

Pncto Prilrrra City
BUD DAHO

Addres: Job, Sulu

LODGE I{O.

I(rl

Ir9l

Soted Mectlng: Seoond Srtuadry 5:m P.m.
WorCrlpful Mastgr: Antonb J. Rabubn
Senlor Wardan: Huin Srhiion
Junior War&n: Itlurhun P. ldtrc
Treaoureri Namli T. Salag

Secotary: Robndo A, Tanrdo
Addrs$: Hdli Etrtu Extrmbn,

WM

Job. &rlu
Sec.

Addr$s: ltlSU€DTC, Job,
Sulu

CABLETOY 109
LODGE NO.1O3

ZAMBALES

Address: lba,

Zambales

(81

of Meeting: 1n Saiurday 2:fi)
Worshipful Master: Romeo C. Cabal
State

P,M.

Address:

l:fi!

P.M.

Senlor Warden: R.nno O.€m
JunlorWarden: Fernrndo Ouintor
Treacuror: Sabino B. Bahlrbt
Secretary: Corer $ Zuniga

til. Hro

ttgrllrr 8t,

LODGE NO.1T1
MARANAW
Address: Mronlc T.ttpL Ouson Ayr. (251
Ext., llagan CttY
Stated Meetlng: S.cord Srturdry 5:q, P.M.
Worshlpful Mater: Etntsmln A. Gravino
Senior Warden:

i/bnrrl

S.

Grhc

Treaurer: Tirp R. Forrrn&
Secretary: Viaor C. Crnoy

Roarb Hrlghtr 9rbdlviCon
Tubod, lligm CitY 8801
Sec. Addressl Baletc DriW, Tib.ttg. Sami.go.
' llhsn City 8&11

WM Addrest:

Silc. Address: Oreni, Bataan

LOOGE NO.105

LEONARO WOOD

Address: Angeles City

t7t

Pampanga

7:fl) P.M.
Stated Meeting: First Tuerday
Worshlpf ul Master: i Nicolas G. Tablanto
Senior Warden: Armin D. Tinio
Junlor Warden: Augusto G. Panlilio
Tre6urer: Gflrd L. Millcr

LOT'GE NO.

Addtr:r: D.rt, Csmlrirg

NortG

Warcbn: Godofredo O. Srhgo.tc

War&n: Banardo A. Alrnl;a
Trcruror: Ong Pmg L.., PM
Secretery: Jollilo N. Tabhc; Pil

Drt,

Canrrrlnor Nortc

Addres:ilheonlc Tqrph Cpd.,

Drt, Crmrlrr

Nortc

Stated Meeting. Second Saturday l:fl! P,M.
Worshipful Ma:ter: Ahrrrdor F. Frrrc
Senior Warden: Ruber C. Vktallon
Junior Warden: Marb F. Gusvrrr

Sec. Address:

1T'
(13,

Staod Meetlng: SondSaturday 7:fi! P-M.
Wors$lpful Mrtrr: Art,rro Z. Ellza
Junior

(101

WM Addrsss: lndrne. Crvite

Gbria 9rbd., AngGle! City
Sec. ACdress: 101-8 AnOelim St., Vills
Gloria 9rbd., Angeles City
cAiiARtNES NOFTE

LODGE NO. 1T5

INOANG

Addr6s: lndarig,Cavlte

Treaurer: Rubcn M. Anudlllo
Secretary: Camilo C, Nrrlro, Sr.

SecretarY: .Attonio J. Guzman
'WM Address: 55 Done Gloria Aw., Vitla

Sec.

hnrrl

Junior Warclenl Erbndo G. Brbncr

WM Address: Hermosa, Bataan

WM Addrers: PIVB,

War&n:

Qgtrbrto CitV

Stattd Mcetlng: Third Srurday
Wonhlpful Master: Otrcar S. Jering

Senlor

Suted Meeting: Fir,n Thurd.Y 7:0o P.M.
Worthlpful Mror: Janr G. Ocdo, Jr:

Sec. Address: LCT Hirrduurrc,

LODGE NO. T(X
(8)

BATAAI{

tIO
est

Junlor Warden: Rohnd V. Subhy r
Tr?aurer: ttlhc.b U. Soyro
Secretary: Lucu G. Trn, Pill
WM Addrels: Orcuh Bord, C.oobrto City

lba, Zambales

AddB$: Oanl, Brtarn

LODGE NO.

Addr$s: Cot b.io CitY

Senlor

Senior Warden: Manuel D. Danao
Junror waroen: fn,,ro C. Argeres
Treasurer: Feliciano B. Fontelara
Secretary: Miguel R. Sahagun, Sr.
WM Address: Botolan, Zambales
Sec.

KUTANG BATO

lndrng. Crvho

VTTbRY
Addrer: Crmiliry,

Ttrhc

LOOGE NO.

tt3

(2e)

5:m Pfl.
Stated Meetlng: Thlrd $turdr,
Wonhlpful Mastar: Geudrnclo V. Tolodo, Jr.
Senlor Warden: Prcltbo B. Gryh
Junlor Warden: Bonlfrcb B. ttntrl
Trearursr; WB Rcto P.Tolotho, Ptl
Secretary: WU pa.{.cto D. Corpu:" POOGiI

WM Address:
Sec.

fui

CNrn nt+ T.rhc

AddF$: C.mlllrf,

Trhc

110

CABLETOW
LOOGE NO. tt3
717-1 Yqbrnr, l(ftrdrquer (3al
ko-ron, Otinrwt, Jrpon gll-2il

OKINAWA

Addrts:

Stltld Me"tlng: Sond Tordry
Mstcr: Vlontr B. Abrll

Wardcn: Stlvr H. llerlngton

7;S P"if.

Trcarurar: Jlrr tll. Brnrn
Secrctary: John X. Lim, Pii
WM Addrcsc: 49 F.

Bor 1(l5,
C.bU City

Sec. rdddrrss: P,O.

LODGE NO. ,l19

(gl

Stati of Meeting: lst Saturday 2:fi) p.M.
Worshipful Master: Guillermo R. Lazaro
Senior Warden: Benjamin T. Mordeno
Junioy Warden: Zito C. Ochoa
Treasurer: Cipriano M. Ciuz
Secretary: Delf in del Rosario
WM Address: 6 Juan Luan St.

Gonah.St.,

C.bu Ctty

olrlmwa Clty. Japrn 9(X

SIXTO LOPEZ (BATULAOI LODGE I{O.I29
(281
Addrcsr: t nbn $rrf, BrbVrn,

BTITtlt'
Statcd Meetlng: Founh

Smriy

2:30 P.M.

Wonhlpful Ma.tGr: Altr.do P. Blhb
Senlor Wardcn: lftlon Y. hornry'
Junlor War(hn:

,

U.P. Campus, Diliman, Q.C,
Sec. Address:

.dty

Barlamln K. Chto

Ssnlor Wardcn: Ernirmln S. Tm
Junlor Wardcn: Euflr A;.ilir

WM Addres: H&HS Co. Supply Dep. MCAS,
Futrrma FPO Scttb 9tr 72
Sec, Addres: P.O. Box 37 Oklnem,

MARIKINA

Matcr:

Wonhlpful

Junlot Willden: trlark H. Byam
Tro6urcr: Jcrty W. Swertz
Secrctary: Mrrbno A. Crntor

Address: Quezon City

{lol

Stacd Mectlng: Srond Ttt

7:3O P.M.

Wor*rlp,ful
Senlor

LOOGE 1{O. t2E

CEBt.|

Addrss: C&u Clty

No.8 Cecilia St.

A|brto A. Bryc
Trrrurcr: Orhndo A. Buby
s.crfi!ry: Ilacoh.P. orbndo
WM Ad&cs: Durt lLb.St.,
BalrYrn, Bn lt!
Sec.

Addro$:

eI

P.

ZrMfr

Sr.,

ll..rgbll, Afinga!

Sta Taresita Village

Marikina, M,M.

ouEzoN

crw

Addre$:

Ouozon

LODGE NO.122
(g)

City

Statcd Meetlng: Socond Srturdry 2:dl P.M.
Worchlpful Master: Jol Fnnchco R. Aquim
$onlor Warden: Rogclao F. FusntJunlor Wardcn: Eludrrlo S. S.hro
Trcarurcr: Rolando P Pacb

Senlor

War*n: Coni.rrlo

Junlror

Wardcn: Vlcata V.
WB

Sec. Addrcsr:

City

Addrss: 11 Ro.d t7. Toro Hith,

Ouoncity

MILTON C. MARVIN

Addrc$: A$m He[ht1
P.O. Box 48t4,

loocE

Gum

NO. !23
(2O)

Ae!n., Guam 9691O

SEted Meetlng: Firn Wdnday 7:9, P.M.
Mrtcr: Scrdin M. Mdubag

'Worhlpful

Scnlor Warden: Alfono C. Pollt!
Junlor Warden: Lonrrdo M. Lup
Tre*urcr: VWB F.l F. Dumlao
Secretary: WUB Lconlb T. Aber
WM Addrars: 122 Edward Lrno,
Pitl, Gudm 96O10
Sec. Addre:r: P.O. Box 484, Agpna,

Gumr

$910

(3t

NCrn

O.

ty

A$ltln

L. To

Sccrctary: WB Filemon A. Kho
WM Addrir: ilbyor H. Ramiro Gcr. ttosplr.l
Itlhnlngrcol, Ozanl, CiW

Secrotary: lHrforo P. Srrrno, Jr.

Ssc.

LoOGE NO.130

g:dl P.f,.
Ststcd Meetlng: Firrt Slturd.y
Wonhlpful Marter: Joo C. Vitltnucya, ir.
Trcalurcr:

WM Addres: 25 i/bnng, Proi.2,

' Ouon

MT. MALINDAI{G
Addrasr: ilcs Arurx,
Oamlz City

8$A

Lr Ags.d.! St.,

oramir City

CAGAYAN VALLEY
LODGE NO.13
Addrcrs: A. i,hbint St.,
(231
Sentheo, lrtieh
Staod Meeting: Scond Srtur&y 3:fit P-tn.
Worshlpful Mastcr: Jolty P. Sily.rb
Scnlor Wardcn: i/bximo S. Dirige
Junlor War&n: Artirio D. Certro
Treagurer: lrgoni C. Nilo
Sccrctary: ReynaHo G. AcostE
WM Address: Rarnor Eai, San bklro,

trlbclc
Sec. Address:

Divbrh, $mbgo
h.belr

CABLETOW' 111
T.M. KALAW

Address: San Juan
State

M.M.

LODGE NO.136
(9)

oI Meeting:

Worshipful Master: Carlo G. Magno
Senior Waiden: Ramon C, Enojado
Junior Warden: Arturo L.i. Florentin
Treasurer: Jose B. Guevarra
Secretary : Beniamin L.- Formoso, Jr.
WM Address: 128 Stockholm St.
Gresn Park Vill, Pasig, M.M.
Sec. Address:.77 1fth Ave.,
Cubeo, Cluezon City
JUATiI S.

ALAXO

LODGE

Junior Warden: Elias C. Avante, Jr.
Treasurer: Ulrico A. Baladlad, Sr.
Secretary: 'Eusebio .L. Abella, Jr.
WM Address: 8 Sta. Cecilia St.
'
Sta. Teresita Villa, Marikina, MM
Sec. Address:3-Col. Martinez St.
Heroes' Fiill, ouezon Ciry

ito. t3?

Addrar: lrlbrh,

l19l

BaCbn Provincc

Stucd Mcctlng: Sccmd Thurrdey 5:(X) P.tl.
t{orrhlpful Martcr: Prfcto c, Anton'b
Scnlor Warcbn: Roedb lgot

War&n: ltpolcon P. Yu
Truarurcr: Rohnb Amorr3

Junlor

Sccrctary: WB
WM

ibnrrl

Scc. Addrerr: cy'o Pt{B Badbn Brench

BONTOC

LODGE NO. T4O

MSuntain

(51

Provlncc

War&n: Fnntlin C. Od$y
Trcrurrr: i|odco M. Kiniway

State bf Meeting:First Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Worshiplul Master: ll3nusl C. Eanena, Jr.
Senior Warden: Francisco M. Lovero
Junior Warden: Alexander Dairocas

LODGE NO. I49

DAVAO

Addrc$: Dano City

Scc. Addrcsr: RM

Provinca
LODGE NO.'1tt4

Address: Solano, Nuova Vizcaya

t3t

3:fiIP.M.

Wonhlpful Master: WB Castulo Villanueya
Senlor Warden: Bro. Pablo L. Cacanindin
Junl,or Warden: Bro. Francisco Salinas

Treasurcr: Bro. Jemz Ludan

RrslNG suN
Address: P.O. Box

l60ce No. Isl
l2,Zama-Machi l22l

Kanagewakan. Caqtp Zama. Japan

of Meeting: lst Thursday 7:O0 P,M.
Worshipful Master: Robert A. Perry
Senior Warden: George W. Ellett, Jr.
Junior Warden: Guido W. Borg
State

$ecrctary: WB Pablo S. Macaracg

{reasurer:
Secretary:

WM Addrcss: Sohno, Nueva Vizcaya

WM

Thomas W. Simmons
George W, Ellett, Jr.

Address

296th Army Band
APO SF 96343

Sgc. Addrasr:

Sobrn, Nurva Vitceye

P.M.

Orvro City
2Ol Lozrno Bldg., C.M.
Rocto Avr., Daao City

Scc. Address: Bontoc, Mountain

Saturday

lr8)

Trcaurir: Wo&rm A. i{eco
Secrctary: Erlbcno S. dsl Pihr, Jr, Pi,l
WM Addrgs: Lodeina 9rbd,,.

Secrctary: Sovcro G. Pimentel, Sr,
WM Addr6s: Eontoc, Mountain
.
Proyin6

Stated Meeting: First

(1-C)

Junlor Warden: Wlbn B. Bncatpr

Junlor

,{UEVA VIZCAYA

LODGE NO. 148

Statd ticctlng:, Fourth Srturd.y 6:fi)
WonhHui Mattcr: Conraao'm. eacve
Scnlor Wardan: Emrnlnul S. Arr

Statcd Mcedng: Fira Thurrday
Wonhlpful Marter: Lonardo M. Cadirgan
Selrlor War&n: Fclix F. Diaz, lll

b

NOLI ME TANGERE
Address: Manila

Treasurer: Manuel G. Bahena, Sr.
Secretary: Rene C. Damian
WM Address: 711 Balingkit St
'
Malate, Manila
Sec. Address: Plaridel Masonic Temple
Manila

Pagsyucln, PM

Addrcr: c/o Pt{8 Brdlan Bnndr

Addrers: Bontoc,

LODGE NO. 147
RAFAEL PALMA
(et
Address: Capitol Masbnic Temple
Kalayaan Ave., Ouezon City
2:0O P.M.
State of Meeting: 3rd Saturday
Worshipful Master: Oelfin B. del Rosario, Jr.
Senior Warden: Abraham de Castro

Sec.

Address: USA

UVN OFT

Japan, Box 30 APO
'SF 96343=OO84

112

CABLETOW

LODGE NO. I52
MANUEL ROXAS
(1C,
Plerkld ltlbpnic TcmPb
'1440 Sm Mrrcdlm
Srrtcd Mecdng:. Second Mondly 6:110 P.M.
Worshlpful Martcr: Arturu S.P. Guoa, PM
Scnlor Warden: Tony Tiu Slr $n
Junlor Waddcn: O-r. 8. P.mr
Trcasurcr: Bobrto P. Ocrmpo
Secrctery: Fidcl S. Chut
WM Addrcrs: 2311 Funti St. S.n
Andrr. MM
Scc. Addres: 77-d illrrbn St.,
Ouo.on eity

Addrcs:

riOUf{T

TiATUTt'i'
LODGE NO. T56
(3?l
SrmorClty

Addres: Grn.

St8ted MGGdng: Sccond

Stated Meeting: Firit Saturday .'4:fit P.M.
Worshlpfut Master: Bro. Rorneo C. Holilma
Senior Wardcn: Bm. Vir:tor G. Paiarcs
Junior War&n: Bro. Jos A. BeYawe
Treasurcr: Bro, ReY F. Ouisumbing
Secrerary: Bro, Wilfredo P.t:pe
WM Address: Arellono St.,
San Jor, Pagpdian CitY
gec. Acldress: Camp Abolon Compound,

5:0O P.M.

Traasurcr: Rodrigo O. Srlangnrng
SecrrtaiY: Godofrado Z. Mit '
WM Address: Panlrguc Maclrioe $rop, Borlr
Avt ., Geo. Santoi City
Sec. Addrcss:Mssonic

Tcnple fit5

Mafgray

Ave.. Gen. S.ntos Caty

,

LOT'GE NO. 158
PAGADIAN CITY
Addrcss: Prgadian CitY
{4O}
Zamboeqn dcl Sw

Wqineday

Yo66fPful Master: Ncior C. Prnlaqw
Senl,or Warden: Aurclb L. topr:, Jr.
Junlor Warden: Aloxandrr L. Chlu

I/lINDORO
LOOGE NO. t57
Addrcss: San Jose, Occidental Min&ro l28l
Stated lr4eeting: Firrt

Saturdey

7:dl

P.M.

Worshipfol lvlaster: Antonio Guinto, Jr.
Senior Warden: Wcndell DY
Junlor Warden: Frencis Ramon

Lr

Trcasurer: viryalio Crul

Secretary: Errro AYrr
WM Addc3r: SrnJa, Occklcntrl Mindoro
Sec, Addrcrc: Srn

J6,

Occidomtl"Mindoro

P.gsdLir City
LODGE NO, 158

ALFONSO LEE SIN
OROOUIETA

LODGE No. I54

(3lt

Addrc$: C.pitol ]rrhro,
oroguietr City

Address: TaPuac, Dagup:n

Marlo Ccr R. Viltt
Sicretary: Paullno S. Porcz
WM Addrcr: Pinc, Orcquiota Chy

Trcsurer:

of Meeting:
Worshipful Master: Andresito M. Capati
Senior Warden: Theodore E. Coquia
Junior Warden: Manuel Chua Lim

Treasurer: Pio S. Coquia
Secretary: Domingo L. Chua'
WM

Address:

De CorP ComP.
Dagupan City

Sec.

Address:

NNNA Commercial
Dagupan City

Scc. Addrss: Otoquirta City

LODGE NO. T56

Addrcas: It/lalaybalay, Bukidnon
Stated Mectlng: Second Saturday
Worshlpful Mastcr: Florendo Cui
Scnlor Warden: Jaime Rubio
'Junlor Warden: Atberto Dizon

Treaurer: Pedrito Dulanas
Secrctary: Eugenio Sic.t, PM.
WM Addresr: MalaybalaV, Bukidnon
Sec.

l24l

State

Sracd Mcc0ng: Third Saurdry 2:fi1 P.ll,
Worchlpful Master: lrnraol V. Bohndo
Senlor Warden: t{orLndo J. Gonz4a
Junlor War&n: FCipe G. Zaprtos

MT. MUSUAN

CitY

Addres: Mrbybalay, Bukidmn

l35l
2:O0 P.M.

ANCHOR
Addrrs: Samput, Pankpl,

LODGE NO.159

(2el

Terbc
St8trd Mect'rng: Sccirnd Satur&y 4:fi1 PJti.
Worchlpful Martcr: Alvin P. Eolrrmim
Senlor Wardcn: Godlno G. Gtbon
Jonlor Wardcn: Domlogo R. l*ryrnfr
Tresurcr: Chu. Kltn W
Sccrctary: Franc{co V. Sumn
WM Addrcsr: c/o T.rIc Anlml Clinlc,
Terbc, Tarlec
Scc. Addrcro:

Brrtro St., Prnhui,
Terbc

CABLETOW 113
LODGE NO.

AGUSAN VALLEY

Address: Doong.n, Butuan

City

t60
(311

Ststd Mecting: Fourth Saturday 3:(xt

P.M'

Worshlpiul Mastcr: Warlto 8. Rubio
Senlor Warden: Alfredo L.Cuezon'
Junlor Wardcn: Ludivio M. Sabang
Trcasurar: Ferdinand A. Amanta
Secretary: SabarClrrho. Jr.
WM Address: Philamlife Offlce,
Butusn CitY
Sec.'Address:7O5 R, Calo St.,
Butuan CitY

gINGAYEN
Address: LingaYen,
State

LODGE NO. 161

Pangasinan

of Meeting: lst

Saturday

l24l
3:0O P'M'

Worshipful Master: Jose Ban Ramos
Senior

Warden: Paul Verzosa

Treasurer: EdilbertoBautista
Secretary: Jose M' Santos

LODGE NO. 165
110)

Stated Meeting.: Third Saturday 2:00 P.M.
Worchipful Master: Virgilio F. Sarmiento
Senior Warden: Apotinar V. Saulog

Secretary Antolin B, Gemaril
6 Yakal St, Zaloto Becoor,

Wf,4 Address:

WM Address:" Binrn.lley, Pangasinan

Address:

TAGAYTAY
Address: Tagalrtay City

Junior Wardefi: _ Edgsrdo P. Morcado
Treasurer: Flaviano H. Psrdito

Junior Warden: Roberto Navarro

Sec.

LooGE r{o. 164
LAII,LANG
Address:' Candon Memorial Church, UCCP (4)
San Jose Distrht, Candon, llocos Sur
9:O0 A.M.
Stated M€eting: First Ssturday
Worshipful ldlaster: WB ReynaUo C. Olvena
Senior Warden: Bro. Samson E, Suen
Junior WarCen: 8ro. Rodolfo H. Piamonto
freasurer: WB Clements BsngFasan, P.M.
Secretary: WB Solomon J. Abeilera, Jr.
Vl,i',4 Address: Sta. Lucia District Hospital,
Sta. Lucia, llocor Sur
Sec. Addres:95 National Highway, San Jriso '
. District Candon. llocoe Sur

Cavite
Sec.

49 Artacho St.

Addres: Silang Cavite 2rid
!mus, Cavite

LingaYen, Pangosinan

LODGE e.ro. t66

APO KAHOY
LODGE NO.162

DIPOLOG

Addrcss: Sicayab, DiPolog
Stated fi/ieettng: Second

CitY

Saturday

(381
2:OO P.M.

Worshlpful Mater: Zoilo RuaYa, Jr.
Senlor Warclen: Eecker P. Young

t

5:00 P.M.

Address:

Junior Warden: Tec{<son Tan Bravo
Treasurer: Anaiacio Junio, Jr.
Secretary: Vicentd H' Carreon
WM Addrcss: DiPolog CitY

Stated Meeting: Sscond SaturdaY
Worshipful Mastelt Antonio F. Lugod
Senior Warden: Napoteon Vatdevilta
Junior lA/arden: Maximo Paderanga
Treasurer: Wilfredo L. Soriano
Secretary: Renito. R. Royes
V'r/Nl

Address:

Ginitoog City

Sec. Address: raz Vallagq Gingoo.J Cit),

Sec. Address: COCOFEO, D[Polog CitY

GEN. MANUEL

SALINAS

Addrcss: Bambang,.Nueva

LOOGE NO. 163

Vizcaya

TTNIO

Address: Guimba, Nueva

LODGE No. 167

Ecija

(6)

(31

Stated Meeting: Third Saturday 3:00 P.M.
Worshipful Master: Catalino M. Ranada
Senlor Warden: Eugenio C. Casalme
Junlor Warden: Mariano N. Benitsz
Treasurer: Edward R. Valido
Sccrctary: Gregorio A. Buenavista, PM
WM Address: MothodhtE St. Calaocan
' Bambam, Nuena VizcaYa
Sec. Addrcss: Gan. Trii: St., Banggot. Bambang
Nuem Vizcayr

Staed Meeting: Firit

Saturday

8:30 A.M.

Worshipful Master: Floro P. Domingo
.senior Warden: Samuel La. Guerrero
Junior Warden: Wilfredo S. Wy
Treasurer: Pedro M. Pumalan, Jr.
Secretary: Candido S. lmana, PM
WM Address: Guimba, Nueva Eciia
Sec. Address: Guimba, Nueva Eciia

114
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GEN. LLANERA
MEMORIAL
Adcjress: San Lorenzo,

LODGE NO. 168

Gapan,

(61

MrcRomEslA

LODGE.NO. 173

Address: Agana, Guarn

(?cl

Nuana Ecila

Stated Meeting; Fourth Saturday 2:00 P.M.
Worshipfrrl Master: .Lilio L. Garcia
.Senior Warden: Gary S. Soto
Junibr Warden: Anselmo P. Syegco, Jr.
Treasurer: Benedicto M. Ar4eles
Secretary: Harthus E. tl/hbalay, PM
Wful Address: San

Antonio; Nuwa Ecija

Stated Meeting: Fourth

Secretary

:

Casiano lVlojicaBostre, PM

'.tir.4 AJr.tre ss: 6C2 E. Sunset

Guarn

LODGE NO. 169

(sl

Saturday

2:0O P.M.

Wonhipful Master: Pascual S. Ebreo
Senior Warden: Pedro Hernando
Jun-ior WarCen: Othelio Agbayani
Treaurer: Jcse A. Tanseco
Secretary: Johnny C. del Rosario
WM Address: &A Asuzena St., Roxas District,
Ouezon City
Sec. Address : 155 Homeowners Drive,

55i i2

CAPITOL CITY
Address: Ouezon City
Stated lt/leeting:

lJlt

LODGE NO. 174
(e)

Saturday

3:OO P.M-

Worsiiipful Master: Beniamin R. Villanueva
Senior l'r'arden: Antonio M, Salonga
Junior lirlalden: Protacio L. Depakakibo
Treasurer: Safiro A. Vinarao, PM
Secretary: Bienvenido G. Ongkikio. PM
tt[\4 Addres: 1306 Quiricdda St.,
Tondo, Manila.
Sec. Acjdress: 15 Dagulran St,,

Marikina, MM

Frisco" Q.C.

KIDAPAWAN -

SIETE

State of Meeilng: 4th Saturday
3:00 P.M.
Worshipful Master: Paulino T. Bandala
Senior Warden: Elpidio F. Masbad lll

State(J

LODGE NO. 17O
(26)
Address: Kidapawan, Cotabato

Junror Warden: Alf redo J. Ouemada

Treasurer: JacintoTomocmol
Secretary: Elmer A. Sabulao

Address: CMC Kidapawan,

MABT]RES
LODGE
Union

AdCress: Balaoan, La

NO. 177
(51

tvloeting: Second Saturday 3:G) P.M.
\,Vorshipful ivlaster: Joaquin C. Ostrea, Jr.
Senior Warden: Cesar O.-Ostrea
Junior Warclen: Arturo G. Llavore
Treasurer: Jesus T. Ostrea, Jr.
Secretary: Concordio V. Coloma

lli[4

WM Address: Kidapawan, Cotabato
Sec.

8lvd..

flas Guanr 90337
S.c. r\,:lilresst'i31 Ysengson Ro:, Dede<iu,

Sec. Adclress: Bucana, Gapan,
Nueva Ecila

JUAN SUMUI-ONG
MEMORIAL
Address: Taytay, Bizat

Stateci fv:eeting: Third Friday
7:30 P.M.
Worshipful lr4aster: gs6g Lacson lgnbcio
Senior i{arcjen: Efern Ayson Ballestamon
Junior i,trarCerr: Dionisio Pareia Gamboa
Treasurer: Rogelio Torres Manuto, pM

AdciresS: Balaoan, La

Union

Sec. A:ioress: Balaoan, La

Union

CORDILLERA
Arldress: Bagabag, Nueva

Vizcaya

-

Cotabato

NARRA
Acldress: San Jo$ City,

LODGE NO. 171
(61

Nuana Ecija

.Stated MeetinE: Third Saturday 8:30 A,M.
Worshipful lVlaster: lsmael Tan
Senior Warden: prosporo Micinao
Junior Warien: Jesie.suncuaco
Treasu rer: Arselmo Mursayac
Secretarv: Andres R. Gareia P.M.
W;Vl A(rcjress: Rizal, Nueva Ecija

Scc. Addressl Malasin, San Jose City

LODGE NO. 178
(31

Stated lvlceting: Second Saturday 8:0O A.M.
Worshipful Master: Nicolar C. Gappi
Senior l{arden: William R. Galderon
Jurrior itarclen: Arsenio P. Solimen
Treasur:er: Eladio A. Dumanay, PM
Secretary: Pepito J. Agaser, PM
Wi\.,I A,Jciress:

.

Muron!, Eagabag,
Nueva Vizcaya

Sec. Address: Murong, Bagebag,

'

Nuara Vizcaya

CABLETOW 115

'lIm€ilO.

ELON

t79

lrnrun

LOOGE

&rul, Koroa

ito. t8:'

Address:

7:fft P.M.
8tated Mecting: turttr Morday
Worshipful Master: John B. O!d!, &.

Secretary: William l(. Merrht
Wfr4 Atidress: P.O. Box 1040, APO
San Francisco,95555
Sec. Adiress:P.O. Box 274 APO
San Francisco,96555

Stated Moeting: Third Friday
9:OO A,M.
Worshipful ilaster: Edryin Ven$rra
Senior Warden: JohnP. Faa+ Sr.
Junlor l'rlarden: Salvators M, Cremona
Treasurer: Tomas il, Valencia lll
secretary: Hrlninigildo R. Flancia
ttM Address: Telescopic Engr, lnc
APO SF CA 96301
Sec. Acrdress: Amkor A & E lnc. ApO
sF cA 96301

MAHARLIKA

MACAJALAR

Scnior lu1/arden: Kennoth M. CtEbAoo
&nior Warden: Calvin W, Edwards
Trecrrrer: Terrence C. Hawley

Address: Cauayan,

LOIXIE NO. 18t),

lsabela

l2,3l

Stated Meeting: Fourth Srturiloy O:OOlp.fU.
Itorshipful lilaster: Felipe A" Salvgdor, Jr..
Senlor Warden: Abrahrn Domingo
Junior Warden: Eduardo Rayc
Treaurer: Ernosto C. Uy
Secretary: Artr,rro R. Toledo,9,, PM
WM Address: Alicia, lsabola

Addrecs: ergryan de Orc

(3Ol

LOOGE NO. I84

City

Juni,or

Warden: Jimmy C. Ting

TreGurcr: Henry ChingTiu

Secretary: Ben Su Chu Eng
WM Address: c/O Soraano'Law Office
cor. Tiano/Montalban Sts CDO

Sec. Addres :Cauayan, lsabeli

SIERRA MADR,E LODGE LODGE NO. 18I
(111
Address: Paeto, Laguna

Address: Qrazon

Slturd.y

2:OO P.M.

t-AOlttG LAAN'

Stated Meeting: First Satunhy
3:(x) P.M.
Worshlpful Master: Rotnoo L. Engccia
Senior Warden: Ilorman i,l. Cgtallo
Junior Warden: Williem S. Tan
Treasurer: Jor D. Hinlo
WM

Sec. ACdress: Paete, Lagune

Sec. Address: Lot 44

Rto cHrco

SANCARLOS

WM Address: Eulanao, Tabuk,

Kalinga-Apayao
Sec. Address: Oagupan, Tabuk.

Kalinga-Apayao

LODGE NO T85
(9)

City

Vtlorshipful Mastcr: Loatdro B. Ealquiedra
Senior Warden: Emsterio Eandong Jr.
Junior Warden: Cezar Gavia
Treaurer: Ern€3to A" Cadawas
Secretary: Ernesto C. Pagobnen, PM
WM Address: Paeto, Lsguna

LODGE NO. 182
Address: Dagupan, Tabuk,
(2|
Kalingo-Apayo
stated [\4eeting: second saturdsy 9:oo A.M.
Worsf,ipful Master: John B. Flores
Senior Vr/arden: Nicolas T. Balais
Junior Warden: Noe V, Dannang
Treasurer: Daniel D. Batala
Secretary' Augusto S. Ale;andrino

l17l

Stared Meeting: Firrt Fruayr
5:sl p,M.
Worchipful Master:_ il&fumo Agbuya
Senlor Warden: Jame C. Go

Sec, ACdress: 5sntbgo HayG St,
Cagayan de Oto City

Staod Meeting: Second

)

rtac

Address: Kwelalein, Marxhll ldradr

Secretary: lrineoP, Goce
Addre$: Lot 12 Bk 12 N. &rgri St.
BF Homel Novtlbhes, Caloocan

Rod

22, COGOE Village

&rtipolo, Rizd
Address: San C.ilor

City

U'OGENO.186
l27l

Negrot Occilontal
Stated Meeting: Fourth Saturday 5:(x, P.M.
Worshipful Master: Srntiago G. Barcelona, Jr.
Senior Warden:. Eli P, Demanddnte
Junior Warden: Franklin M. Cobbol
Treasurer: Restituto P, Dayon, PM
Secretary: Joseph O. Tanangkingsing, PM
WM Address: Eralante, Negnos Occicienral
Sec. Atidress: San Carlos City,
Negros Occidootal

116
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KALA;{TIAO
Address: lloilo City

LODGE NO. 187
(141

Srate(l Meeting: Third Saturday
Worshiplul Mater: Aogel A So
Senior Warden: Alajandrc O. Oue
Junior Warden: Oante A Denato
Treasurer: R6nsto V. Alba
Secretary: Atadino J. Harde
WM Address: 25 Rizat St. La Paz,

5:O0 P.M.

lloilo.City
Sec. Address: t2O Javellana St,,
t, Paz, lloilo City

SAIGON

Temple

PLAINS
fsabela

Ao'dress: Rors,

LODGE NO. I91
(23,

Stated Meeting: Tliird Saturday 9:0O A,M.
Worshipful Master: Flavbno Almiton, Jt.
Seniror Warden: Abraham O. Romero
Junior Warden: Oniate P. Tabangura
Treasurer: Amohio Castillo, Sr.
Secretary: Warlito T. Cryrb.
WM Address: Cantro, Roxas.
lsabeh
Sec. Address: 9smena, llagan,

lsabela

LODGE NO. 188

Addre5s: Plaridel Masonic

MALLIG

(l-C)

I BIO GRANDE

LODGE NO. 192

Address: Kabacan,

Cotabato

(261

1440 San_Marcelino Ermita Manila
State of Meeting: lst Wednesday 7:00 P.M.
Worshipful Master: Evaristo A. Leviste
Sen ior Warden : Ross A. Del.Mendo

Stated Meetlng: Second Saturday 3:fit P.M.
Worshipful Master: Ramon C. Damag

Junior Warden: Mamerto B. Manalo
Treasurer: Jose G. Monosca, Jr.
Secretary: Ludovico R. Madrid
WM Address: 21 New Delhi, BF Homes
Las Pinas, M.M.
Sec. Address: 31 Dalsol St. Project 8,

.Junior l,.'arden: lgnacio Berr.rudez
Treasurer: Gaudencio V, Molon, Ptl
Secretary: Gavino o. Battkta
WM Address: USM, Kabacan, Cotabato

CALIVi
Taegu, Kora

Adciress:

LODGE NO. 189
(3O)

Stated [\'leeting: First Thursday 9:0O A.M.
Worshipful Maste;: George Snour
Senior Warden: Waher Edward Crawford
Junior Warden: Melvin Talmadge Jr,
Tre*urer: Richard All€n Knott
Secretary: John Willhm Martin
WM Address:293d Signal Co.
'
APO SF. 96218
Sec. Address:ARMP, USACFSC (TFO)
APO S. F. 96218

MATI AURORA
Address: ltlbbua,

LODGE
Matiao,

LODGE NO.

T9O

(32)

Davao Oribntal

.

Stated Meering: Third Sarurday 5:fi1 p.M.
Worshipful Master: Edgardo E. Lopez
Senior Walden: Felix V. Luchvaez
Junior Warden: Nicolas M. Alrbver

Treasurer: Alfonso frn, Lahora
WB Alborto V. Ravdo, PM
WM Addiess: Mati, Davao0riemil

Sicretary

Sec. Address.:MatL Davao Oriental

Warden: Hermogenes T. Uy

Sec. Address:

Ctuezon City

MORNING

Sen$or

US$

Kabrcan; Cotabato

SARANAY
LODGE NO. 1*}
(3r
l,Address: Gundaway, Cabarroguis,

Ouirino:

,

Stated Meeting: Fourth Saturday 9:OO A.M.
VVorshipful Mister: Ramoncito B. Piana
Senior Warden: Gilbort G. Pagulayan
Junior Wirden: Rolando G. Espiritu
Trecurer: WB Ange! T. Bacoling, Jr
Secretary: WB Lorenzo G. ltcbon, Jr,
Vt'M Address:

Cabarroguil Ouirino

Sec. Address:

Diffun, Ouirino

MABINI.KALAW

LODGE

'g

LODGE NO. 195

Acjdress: Lipa City.Colleget,
Lipa City
Stated Meeting: First Ssturday

l2gl
2:OO p.M.

\rJorshipful Master: Patricio B. Marasigan
Senior i;i/irderLuis A. lla$n, Jr.
Junicir Uilarden: Venustiano C. Gonzales
Treasurer: Edelito C. Dimailig

Secretary: Carlito D. Racelis
YV[4

Address: Brgy. Teysan, San Jose,
Batangas

Sec. Address: CDR

Poultry Febds & Supply,.

Lipa City

CABLETOW 117
SI{ANGRILA
Address: Taguin, Dovao

LOOGE NO. !96
(321

LOT GE NO. 200

City

l27l

Stated Meeting: First Ssturdly 2:fi1 P,M.
V(orchipful Master: Pacifico A. Guilten
Senlor Warden: Rico O. tbonia
Junlor Warden: Rafael l. Erfe
Treasurer: Onofre Morante
Secretar,y: Melchor S Prdido, PM
W[\4 Address: 105 Molave St., Monta Maria
Villagp, Davoo City
Sec. Addres:1355 Ouezon St.,
Tagum, Davao

Stated Meedng: Ssc-ond Friday
6:fi! P.M.
Worshlplul Master: Leo G. Cu*hon
Senior Warden: John L. Go
Junior Warden: Jose Gladwin F. Treyes
Treasurer: Oscar B. Quisrmbing, Jr.
Secrdtary: Amando K. Acantara
WM Address:49 Rodriguez Ava,
Bacolod City
Sec. Address: P.O. Box 78
Bacolod Ciiy

DATU BAGO
Addrese: V. MapoSt,

Addr.ss: Vlaorla+

Nagror

Stat€d ireQdng: lst

Sotutdly

tuhronic

LODGE NO. 197

Davm

Csftc,

(13,

Secretaryr N6tor C. Purirgganan
WM Address: Darao Doctor Hospita!,
Davao City
Sec. Address:Davao Unitrado Salar, t029
Jscinto Ext., Davao City

DIGOSMASONIC
Address: Digos; Davm del

Junior.Warden: illanuel K. Gomales
Treasurer: Judnho C. Laspinas

3:(xl P.M.

Worshlpful Ma3ter: Maf,tin F. Yulo
Senlor Warden: Arturo J. Binguan
Junior Warden: Pae t-. Gochuico

Treasurer: Abirrdro L. Tppar, Jr.
Secretary: Ama& V. Laeon
WM Address: Su:sr Trade, Vistorisa

Vidorias, Negros Occ.
l18l

.

NOBTHERN SAMAR
LODGE NO.211
(391
Address: Catarman, Northern
Samar

Stite o1 Meeting: 2nd Saturday 9:00 A.M,
Worshipful Master: Agustin Madattu
Senior Warden: Edilberto Velasco
Junior Warden: Norberto O. Gordo

Treasurer: Ang Ley

Cagas

Secretary: Sergio S. Castillo

WM Address: Digos, Davrc del Sur
Sec.

l?/.7l

.Negros Occ.

LODGE Nq. t98

Sur

LODGE NO.2TO

Occidertal

Sei. Address: JB Motor Parts,

Stated Meeting: Thlrd S.turday
9:OO A.M.
lnJorshipful Master: Romco S. Aninon
Senior Warden: lsaurus Gravado

Secretary: Riorito R.

M.V. TO MEMORlAL

Davm City

Stat?d Meeting: Scond Monday 6:fl) P.M.
Woshipful Mastot: Dsnto P. E:calante
Senior Warden: Rosslo T. Toledo
Junior Warden: llector M, Maniquit
Treasurer: Bartolome Hrnandez lll

t

NEGRENSE

Address: Bacolod

WMAddress:

Addres: Digos, Davao del Sgr

Sec.

Address:

NORSAMELCO,
Catarman. N. Samar
University Town

Northern Samar
ANDhES

BONIFACIO

Address: CMC8,'Matslino St.,

LObGE NO. 199

Cor,

(9)

Kalayaan Ave,, Central Dist., O.C.
6:O0 P,M.
Stated Meeting: Fouth Friday
Worshipf u I Master: HerminianoC. Echivone, Jr.
Senior Warden: Oaoilo A. Urcua
Juhlor Warden: Alfonso S. Canizarss
Treasurer: Remifo A. Tabones
Secretarv: Rene N. Glorioso
WM Address: 12 l0th Avenue,

.

Sec. Address:

ZOSIMO

MONTEMAYOR

Addr6ss: Musuan,

LODGE NO.2I2

Bukldnon

135)

Stated Meetlng: Fourth S.turday 2:fit-P,M.
Worshlpful Master: psogTscias Navaia

Cubao, CLC.

Sehlor Warden: Rafael Balmocena
Junlor Wardcn:' Joro Oliyatos
Trcasurer: Bosonio Anscleto
Secretary: Prudondio.B. Magodan
WM Addres: Mulran, Bukidnon

99 Rincon, Valenzuela,
Metro Manila

Sec. Address:

Muann, Buk6non

118
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I'EACON

RED ARB(T DIVTSIOII
Addror: San llloh+

LOOGE XO.2t3

Addrcsr: Orrro City

n8)

Stercd Meerlng: Scond

Worshlpful Master: 166s R. Apduian
Senlor Wardcn: ,Edgsr V. lman
Junlor Waldrn: Romao P. Bacarro

Treasurer: WUB Porfrlo M. Gonz.lq, DDGM
Sacretary: UVB erl$ln V. Srb.do, Pi,!
WM Addrcss: Sm Oufunln, Pangrrlnan
Se'c. Adthcso:

IFUGAO

Tuao

t

mut, lfuglo

LOOGE NO.2t8

Stated Mectlng: Thld Srturday
Worshlpful Marter: l/llgrrl P.rmlhb
Senlor Warden: Edtruttdo l. Franrrr

-

t3t

}qlA.tl.

Treasurer: Torlblo B, Ad.d
Secretary: atdhrdo B. Cryong, Sr.'
.

WM Addrc$: Kbngnn,.
Sec. Addrass:

lftrgp

Lsmut, lfugao

Misamit

Occidcni.l

ITAWES

Addre$:

Sm Nlcoitt, hmrrtnan

Junior Wardcn: Anttnlo Crtrplllo

WM Address: Sapang Dahga. Mbamis
Occidontal

Address: Lakambini.

3:0O P;M.

Senlor Wardcn: Hcrnllo C. Bacod
Junlror Warden: Ahemelb A. Sddho

$OO A.M.

Treasurcr: Grego E. Mongra, PM
' Secretary: Gerardo M. pangilinan, Jr., pM
Sec. Address: 53pang Dalaga,

Saturday

Worshlpful Master: Rufo R, dcbr Rryrr

BERNARDO A. NEBI
LODGE NO.2I4
MEMORIAL
Address: Calamba, Misamir
(38)

Saturday

2l'
16l

Pangrltrn

StaGd ,Vlcct ng[ 4th Friday rdcy
7:(xt P-il.
Worshipful Mastcr: Ceko M. Sy
Senlor Warden: Romeo A. Yu
Junlbr Warrlcn: Ramoniio R. Ca*ancda
Treai'rrer: Rodrigo C. Sy
Secretary: Ramon K. Alvrr€z
WM Addres: c/o Produccc 8ank, Bangoy
'
St., Davao'Chy
Sec. A,ldress: c/o Rm. 201 6nOC AHg.,
Lanarq; Darao City

Occidental
Stated Meetlng: Fourtlr

LODGE I{O.

TIMBERLAND
LOOGE NO.2t9
Address: San Franclsoo, Agusan dsl Sur l3fl
LODGE NO.2is

l2l

Cagayan

Stated MeetlnE: Firlt S.turday 9:00 A.M.
Worshlpful'Mastar: Gregorb B. Gerda
Senior Warden: Gal B, Modlns
Junior Warden: Nhanor C. E*enzo
Treasurer: Juan D. Dam6o
Secretary: Toodorico B. Torotoro
WM Address: ll/lPWH, P8tan-ry, Prospeddad,
Agusan del Sur
Sec. Address: PNB, San Francisco,
Agusan del Sur

State'ot Meeting:
Worshipful Master: Jose R. Balinnang
Sgnior Warden: Rolando Pauig
Junror Warden: Flor B. Mandac
Treasurer: Bienvenido Bernardino
Secretary: Romeo lsrael
WM Address:
Sec. Address:
SALTJG

vALLEY

LODGE.NO.

Address: Mblaw Zamboonga del

&rr.

2t6

(l|ol

stat€c Meetlng; second saturday g:fit A.Ill.
Worihipful Mastcr: p1s;.no W. Gullbn

Senior Wardcn: Antonao S. Rgeya

Junlor Wardcn: Eulogio M. pedrarp
Treisurer; Oscar V. dj Carmen
Secretary: Orcar E. A. Girado
WM Addrcss: Molave, Zamboangn dd
Sec. Address:

gr

Molrw, Zamborngo dollsot

LEONABOOT.PANARES LODGE NO.22O
(r7t

Address: Cagoyan de Oro City
Stated Mecdng: Firit

Monday S:It PJtrl.

Wonhlpful Martcr: Rogclb Tirona
Senlor Wardan: Jgffcr:on Sorhno
Junlor tAl6idan: Jim Boria

Troasurcr: EnrlqueSaab
Secretary: Tomar R' Garcie, PM
No.66 Cornhr Aur.,
WM Addr*r:

"/g
Crgayan de Oro

Sec.

Addrcs: No.66 Cornhc Arr.,
Ctpyen dc Oro

a

CABLETOW 119

TACLOBAN
Addrcss: Padre Burgos

LODGE NO.22T

Street,

(151

DADIANGAS

LODGE NO.225

Address: Genoral Samos

City

l37l

Tacloban
Stared Meeting: Fourtit Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Worshipful Master: Patricio A. Coruna

Stated Meeting: First Saturday
5:OO P.M.
Worshlpful Master: Ed$ar C, Dypinagco

Senlor Warden: Noel S' Banez

Senlor Warden: Emmanuol E. Magrina
Junior Warden: Joven K. Chua
Treasurcr: Timoroy T. Ang
Secretary: James D. Chua
WM Address: Dypinagce Demal Clinic,

Junior War'den: Abelardo M. Moqe, Jr.
Treaurer: Jo:alito Alcazar
Secretary: Simeon V. Mendoza
WM Address: V & G Subdivirlon.

' Gen. Sarrtos City
Sec. Address: Cagampang St.,
Gen. Santos City

Tacloban City
Sec. Address: MPWH, Region 8, Candahug,
Palo, Leyte

KAPATAGAN VALLEY
Address: Baroy, Lanao dsl

LOOGE NO.222

Norte

(251

1:30 P.M.
Stated Meetlng: Firrt Saturdsy
Worshipful Master: Lucio C. Lim Jr.
Senlor Warden: William P. Ong
Junlor Warden: Sosthenes D. IVlanfusacr
l'rgasurer: EYan B. Yu
Secrctary: Gusrra M. Aosao
WM Address: Lanipao, Lalg,
Lanao dal Norte
Sec, Address:

LODGE NO.223

Address: cotabato city

(261

Monday

7:OO P.M.

Worshipful Master: Jorge B. Menaoir
Senlor War&n: lt/loya Yu Ekey
Junlor Warden: lbrahim A. Marohsm
Treasurer: Rodolfo V. Lim

t

Cotrbtto City

MEM.
LODGE
Mbriveles, Bataan

Address:
State

I

Sec.

NO. 224

of Meeting: 4th Saturday 2:fi)

Worshipful Master: Victor Exclamador
Senior Warden: Jose V. Oconer
Junior Warden: Felias B. Baclian
Treasurer: MabiniPulido
Secretary: AntonioMedina
WM Address: Mariyel6, Bataan

Address:

Samal, Bataan

(141

of Meeting:

Address: Galinog, lloilo City

LAKE LANAO
LODGE NO.22]
Address: MSU Campus,
l25t
Marawi City
Statcd Meetlng: Fira Saturday 8:30 A.M.
Worshipful Matter: . C;amrr A. Umpa

SenicrWarden: All G. Macawarir

Secretary: Romso M. Csnillo, PM
Wtrl Addiess: MPWH-Region Xll,
Cotabsto City
Sec. Arldres: Sotto Apartment, SiNUat AvE.,

LUIS J. REYES

LODGE No.226

Worshipful Master: Cesar Regalado
Senior Warden: Abelardo Lao
Junior Warden: Jose Ong Bun
Treasurer: Salvador Pasaporte

Sec.

Tubod, Lanao del None

Stated lileeting: Second

State

City

Sqcretary: Rafael Chiva
WM Address: Calinog, lloilo City

Anso Accounting Office

8AI{TUGAN

CLAINOG
Address: Calinog, lloilo

(381

P.M.

Junlor Waiden: l{rmasl G. Bagundang
Tressurer: Emmanuel M. Lagare
Secretary: .Bemard R. Castillo
WM Addrass: MSU Campus,
Marauii Ci(y
Sec. Addresc: MSU Campus,
Marawi Chy

KAPATIRAN
Address: Cabenatuan Chv
'
Nueva

Stated Meeting:

LOOGE NO.22B

Ecif
ith Saturday

Worshipful Master: EtFidio C. Escabar
Senior Warden: Ricardo L. Villaseiror
Junior Warden: Tomasito C. Aguitur

Treasurer: Joso B. Ferrer

Secretary: Armando T. Aizon
WM Address: Cabanatusn City
Sec. Address: Cabanatuan

City

12O CABLETOW
TIGBAUAN
Address: Tigbauan, lloilo

LODGE NO.229

l14l

Stated Meetlng: Second Saturday . .&3O P,M.
Worshipful Master: Rogelio 0. Gacutan
Senior Warden: Jose T. Canto, Jr.
Junior Warde.n: Angelito T. Vizcarra
Treasurer: Renato A. Berrnl
Secretary: Rolando R. Platon, PM
WM Address: Gloryville Subd., Arevalo.

SANCHEZ MIRA LODGE LOOGE NO.233
{02)
AtJclress: Sanchez lt{ira, Cagayan
3:O0 P.M.
Stated Meeting: First Salurday
Worshipful &lastel Manuel B. Macabugao
Senior Warden: Dadie F. Basgo
Junior Wardm: Macario C. lnes
Treasurer: Hermao C. Asanias

Secretary: Wilfredo S.

lloilo City
Sec. AcJdress: Gloryville Subd.. Arevato,

&gayrn

lloilo City
LAKE PINAMALOY LOOGE LOBGE No.230
(351
Address: Don Carlos Bukidnon
Stated Meeting: Third Saturday
Worshipful Master: Johnny L. Uy

9:OO

A.M.

Senior Warden: Crisologo Ocala
Junior Warden: Eddy O. Bragt

Trcasurer: Arisl Tan

secretary: Feliciano o. Delfin

.

Carloq Bukidnon

WB Vicente P, Parcia, Sr,

WM Arjdress: Don Francisco Villag€.

of Meeting: 2nd Sat.

Senibr Warden: Celestino B. Sabate

Junior Warden: Vicente Catudio
Treasurer: Pastor T. Tabale
Secretary: Almario A, Montes
WM hddress: Borongan, Eastern Samar .
Sec.

Address: Borongan. Eastern Samar

(3rl

SIated Meetlng:
6:30 P.M.
Worshipful Master: Flbripims C. Bgyser
Senlor Warden: Proceso C. Bonotan, Jr.
Junior Wardcn: Mario R, Hatague
Trcasurer: Edgardo B. Meiorada
Secretary: Jel R, CrSfro

Sec. Addrcss:Graco Christien

(39)

a

PANABO DALISAY LODGE LODGE NO.237

Address: Panabo Davao dsl

q

Clinic.

Surigao City

4:OO P.M.

Worshipful Master: Napoleon B. Adena

LODGE NO.236

. $rigao Chi

LODGE NO.232

Samar

MOI.'NT DIWATA
Address: Surigao City

.

r,VM Address:175 Borromeo St.,

Jaro, lloilo City
Sec. Address. c/o Hamelen Marketing, Gen.
Luna Sr., lloilo City

State

(61

Solomon Uy Ang

Sec. Addrcss: Culrapo, Ntreva Ecila

Secretary: WB Vicente L. Gan

EAST GATE
Address: Borongan. Eastern

LODGE NO.235

Eclia

WM Address: Guimba, Nueva Ecija

5:30 P,M.
Stated Meeting: Third Friday
Worshlpful Master: Bro. Dr. Manuel de Asis
Senior Warden: 8ro. Dr. Vicento Villareat
Junior Warden: Bro, Paul Clue

r:

MABINI

Stated Meetlng: Fourth Saturday 8:30 A.M.
Worshipful Master: Eeniemin Tan
Senior Warden: Marcelirxr D. Ramos
Junlor.Wardcn: Dqmingo l. de Luna

i.u"rrr.r,

OU INTIN SALAS MEMOR tAL LODGE NO.231
Address: Oumangas, lloilo
{14)

Treasure

APOLINARIO

Address: Cuyapo, Nueva

Secretary: Josa t, Hidalgo, Sr.

PM

wM Address: Don carlos, Bukidnon
Sec. Address: Don

Bagasao

WM Address :, Bidduang, PamPlona,
cagPyan
Sec. Address: Centro l, Sanchez Mira,

Norte

{32}

Stated Meeting: First Saturday 9:q) A,M.
Worshipful Master: Ernesto Bagsarsa
Senlor Wardcn: Rogelio Luyahan
Junior Warden: Busnavantura Gacuma
Treasurer: WB. Ricardo Lacsam, PM

secretary:wB Florentino A&hno, PM
WM Address: Outorts En., Sto. Nino,
Panabo, Davao del Norte
Sec. ACdress:943 Torres St.,8o. Obrero!
Davao City

MAGDIWANG
Address: Noreleta, Csvits

LOOGE N(} 238

ruNTASULATIAN

110)

Addr€ss: Alubiiid,

'

Stated Meeting: Second S.turday S:fit P.M.
Vforshipful |vl6ter: WB Tsodorc G. Salud, PM
Senior Warrlen: Bro. Antonio S Medirl'
Junior \lJarden: Bro. Pedro C; AngBlia
Treasurer: VllrB Arturo P. BeYlet, PM
Seiretary: WB Leonardo R. Pineda, PM
wM Apdress: P. Qurgos St,, Borario.
CaYito
Sec. Address: Gen. P. Alvargz

State o{

Occ.

Meeting: 4th Sat.

{331

2:0O P.M.

Worshipful Master: John K. Go
Senior Warden: Cesar B. Docor
Junior Warden: Norberto A. Mananggit
Treasurer: Margarito C. Chiong
Secretary: Alfonso C. Caylo
WM Address: Oroquieta.City

LODGE NO.24O
(381

Treasurer: Gil T. Lsdesma

Secretary: Ramon Balbuena Buza
WM AcJdress: Sindangan. Zamboang
d€l Norte
:

b

OAGUMA

I''OUNTAIN

LODGE NO- 244

RANGE

Tacurong, Sultan
Address:
'

(3,

)

Kudarat

Stated Meetlng: First Thursday 6:00 P'M.
Worshlpful Mastq': JodeP. Lim' Jr., PM
SenlrorWarden: Carlos P. UY
Junior \ry'arden: Antonio B. dela Fuente
Treaurer: Ang Degok Go

Secretary; Ramon T. del Castillo, Jr.

WM Address: Tacurong. Sultan Kudara

Sindangan, Zamboanga

del Norte
LODGE NO,241
RED MOUNTAIN
(31)
Address: Tandag Surigao del Sur

L

5:0C P.M.
Stated Meeting: Third Friday
Worshipful Mater: ffeynaldo C. Echavez
Senlor Warden: Robsrto C. Padills
Junior Warden: &hnny T. Po

Salle Boad Palao,
lligsn City
Sec. Address: i/lasonic Temple,
lligen (trty

Zamboanga dsl Norto

Sec. Address

(251 '

.

Stated Meeting: Third Saturday 9:00 A.M,
Vvorshipful Master: Francisco Acebedo
Senior Warden: Apolonio B Molina, Jr,
Junior \^/arden: Rogelio Patricio

i'

LODGE NO. 2/NI

Addrcsi: lligan City

Wfvi Address:

Address: Panaon, Misamis Occidental

SINDANGAN
Address: Sindangan,

IIANTICAO.

Treasurer: Anaclito Matas &.
Secretary: Carnito G. Empleo, PM

.

Sec.

Orienlal

Alubiild, Misamis
Orisntel

LODGE NO.239

Addiess: Jimenez, Misamis

Stated lrleeting: SecondSaurday 2:fi) P.M.
Worshlpful Master: Noe Laurento Mrdrid
Senlor Warden: Ely Labir Enerio
Junlror VJarden: Pelharpo P. e8tian.
Treaurer: Conttanti0o R. Autor
Secrclary: Toltimao C. Galarrita
WM Addfesc: Alubiiid, Mbamis
Scc- Address:

ttbrelera, csYite

{17,

Ori€ntal

.

St

PALILAN

-

LOOGE NO.2tU

Misamis

Stated Me_eting: Thrid Saturday 7:OO P.M.
Worshipful Maiter: Emiliano T. Silang Jr.
Senior ltarden: Pedro S. Giron, Jr.
Junior'y'{arden: Romeo S. Momo
Treasurer: Circano T. Cabuga
Secretary: VictorS. Pangilinan
WM Address:.Tandag, Surigm del Sur
Sec. Acidress:Tandag, Surigao del Sur

Sec,.Address: Tacurong. Sulatao Kuiiarat

.UOOCE NO.245
BUKTONON
Acidress: Sayre HiShway
Valencia, Bukidnon
4:0O P.M.
Stated ;,,ieeting: lst Ssturday
Worshipful fvlaster: Eliezor C. Mabao
Senior Warden: Eddie G. Estrella
Junior Warden: Eduardo P, Chan
Treasurer: Samucl M. Salang
Secretary: Drvid M. Porticos PM
WM Address: Valencia, Bukidnon
Sec. Address: volsncia,

itukidnon

122

CABLETOW

SIBUGUEY

VALLEY

LODGE NO. 2'T6

Sur

Address: Buug Zamboangndet
Stated Meeting: Third

Srturday

(401

9:3OA.M.

Master: Trlfbn P. Saiulga
Ssnlor Warden: Jose G. TY
Junior Warden: Eduardo L. Ordiz '

1/ysrshipful

Treaurer: Betriamin

tlM

C.

Address: Buu& Zamboangn ie! Sur

Stated Meetlng: Second Ssturday 5:Al P.M.
Worshlpful MBter: Frarrklin U, Sho

WM Adcires: INPOBT, Puntod, CalBYrn
de Oro City
Sec. Addres:.blc, Mb. Or., Cagsyan
de.Oro City

Sec. ACclress: Buuy, Zamboangadel Sut

DAET

{17)

Treaurcr: , Am Yoe T. Ang
Secretary: Barnon P. Veloz

Ptocis

LOOGE T{O. 247

Adoress: Dagt, Camarine3

Acljress: Cagnyan de Oro City

Senior'vYarden: i/lanuel C. Ngo
Junior Vr/arden: Steplren S. Lim

C. Eonitc

Secrctary: Leeniano

LODGE NO. 2S)

CABf,,IEN VALLEY

[[ort.

{13}

Stated Meetiog: Firn S.rotday 7:ilt P,M.
!1/orshiplul Master: . Fcrnando S Nagera
Senior Wardm: .Vladimir P. Pokton

Junior Warden: Orcrr O Osorb

Santigao P. Fcrrer, Jr.
Secretary: VW Jot€ T. Scepin& Jr.
WM Addres: do PNB Brnk, Daat Bratrh,
D.ot. Crmring ltlorto

Treaurer: VW

TUMAUINI
Address: Tumauinl, fuabe6

Stated Maitlng: L.rt s.turd.y
4:flt ?.M.
Worshlpful Master: p3. Rubon M. An plung
Ssnlor Warden: Engr. Gualfredo.ltlanincz
Junlor Warden: Mr. Elpklio Macoca'
Trecurer: Mr. Nertor Tagufa
Secretary: Mr. William B. Macapia
WM Address: Tumauini, kabela
Sec. Address: Tumaninl,

Sec. Address:Brgy. Pondar, Dact,

'Crrnerina'Nortc

LOOGE NO.251

hboh

TUPAS

LODGE NO.252

(tGl
Tenple
Borromo $., C.bu City
Stated Mo?ting: Firn Tuo.d.y
6:3OP.il.

BAYAWAN
LODGE NO.248
(t6l
Address: lVlasonic T6riple, Real St.,
Dumaguato City
Stated Meeting: Second Saturday 2:(x, P,M.

Addrecs: Ccbu Maonic

Worshipful Moster: Antonio L. Garcia,.PM

Senlor Wardcn: Petrlck Ewm R. King
Junlor Warden: Leomrd U. Lim

Senior

Warden: Jore P. Atomillo

Junior Warden: Enrique L. Montebon, Jr:

Secretary: Benlamin C. Cosino, PM
WM Address: ll,bton$ Dumr.guate City

HALCON

Sec. Addrcss:

(281

Mindoro
9:3O A.M.

Junlor Warden: Orias Magaling. Jr,
Tremurer: Rogelio lt/L Fatlaria
Sccretary: Francisco G. Jopillo, Jr.
Wfd Adcress: Boxar, Oriental Mindoro
-iec. ACdress: Rore3,

l4

P.

Gabu

Worshipful Master: Antorrio C. Bemal, Jr,
Senlor Warden: Ulyrses A.M. Gonralez

Orirntal Mindoro

C. Sy

Loliz J.tm
i/hn&rrChy

LODGE NO.249

Saturday

r: Potr

Wonhlpful Mast

WM Addrcss: zrF

City

Adrjress: Bovas, Oriental
Statec, Meeting: Firrt

7O

Treasurer: Anthony S. Yu
Secretary: Rob3fl E. Sawtlon

Treasurer: Ce{crino F. lt/taypa, PM

Sec. Addrsss' Plapi, Dumagusta

.

St.,

s

del Boierb Ext.,

City

OON CAMTLO OSTAS MEM. LODGE NO.253

Address: Malaybalay,
State

of Meetingi tst

Bukidnon

Sat,

Worshipful Master: Felipe Ouilofe
Senior Warden: Jerome Ramirez
Junior Warden: Eroline Rbfanan
Treasurer: FredBarberan
Secretary: AugustinePagud
WM Address: Malaybalay, Bukidnon
Sec. Address: Gov. Bobin St.

Malafbalry, Bukidmn

l35l
2:0OP.M.

CABLETOW 123
ARCADIOEVAITIGELISTA

rti,lOBlAt

LODAEM).254 ITIIIx,STRIALclTY
Addrrr: ilg.a City

Addles:

.
S.urdry 9:00 A.t,
Woahlpful Mastcr: Rom.tg. Agulnrtdo
ScnlorWarcbn: .Hon6o B. Enngdlrtr
Junlor Warden: Franclo B. P67c
Trarunr: Jee! V. Enngdha, Pt
Sccrctary: Vlpncb O. d. h Cnz, pM
WM Addrsss: 29 L.e.*l $.,
Panlqut, Trleo
Sec. Addras: Ramor, Tarbc
Starsd Me€dng: Fhn

;
'.

KAMAYO

td,OE NO.255

Addrcss: PICOP, $rltEo d.l

Stotcd Meetlng: seond wrdnrdry 6:fit P.M.
worshlpfril Mastar: , Ar.lirtc. vraclon

Senlor War*n: i,bm.rt L. Grrch
Junlor Warden: Manrrl S. Orr.r
Trcaiurcr: Bqllfaclo B. Sry
SecGtary: Ermellndo G. Andll
WM Addre.s: PlCoP, Srrrlgm dd &,r

i

,

Scc, Addrtss: Bidlg,

Statcd

tf

Addres: lnlrp.

Soc.

Or|cot

LODGE NO.26O

l27l

stated Meetlng: Thlrd srrurday
worshtpfut Msstor: vaciotlo H. cort6,'.la
Senlol Warden: EdOdo G' C'r||!.

4:gl

Warden: Abihnrc E. Tlodro
.Mare B.

Jo

dc

Lon

G,

g.eo CrU

.

Sac. Addrets:

ib.6 t{fturc

St., PuenevCh

$rbd.. B.colod City

l:(xl

illgnt

,.
MANGXAS
Addre$: t Crtlott City

Gaoan' Jr'
U\,M Addro6s: Fllhlno Bckcri,

P.M.

wrjrshlpfuiMastsr: Mu|r'hoT.Chb
Sonlor Wardcn: Vlrgilb T. Trn
&nlor Warden: Ou:itln V>Crrbr
Trcaurcr: - Ricardd D. Brrgrt
Srcrctary; Brdy J. Etlurm
WM Addrcsr: Creryrn Educatbml Supply
CaggyandoOroGlry

lllgrr! Cfty

Secretary:

NO.256
Orlcntal
tl7)

Mectlng:

8:(t P"il.

Trceurcr: Alexmde R, Gaw
secruery: Thoonlb A. Prh
WM Ad*crr: Hlgttry.y Tlbrqe,
lthm Clty
Scc. Ad*clr: Door 5 Rhodorr Apt,, Tlb.ne!,

.^hrnlor

LODGE

Addrus3: lnitao, M&amts

Mectlirg:

Wonhlpful Masor: Felhborto C. Crrtro.
Senlor Wardan: Molrt y. SfcrUco
JunlorWarden: Wllfr.do 8. Flor&

Trecur6r:

&rl!!o d.l Sur

I(ITANGLAY

t

(3ll

Sut

Statd

LoDGE'To.259
l25l

l

,
MOLAVE
Addrc:r:

LODGE NO.

Lupoo, NurYl

Sttcd Mecdng: Firn

EclI!

Srturd.y

At
(O!

z:(xl P.il.

WorshlpfulMertlr: Vlcar|lcV.Chlno
Scnlc Wardcn: Loh Vl6lr.
Junl,or

i

Warden: Bihado C. Hlpol

Trccurer: Fohrdo B. uy
Stcretary: WB h.gonl E' Vehrdc
WM Addrcsr: Lupro, Nueva Ec[a
Scc. Addrcsr:

Lrp.o, I[urrr EGii.

t
NAGA CITY

LODGE NO.

Address: Concepcion

-

2sz
(t3)

Naga City

State

r\'
I

Pequona

OUEZON

LODGE NO.26:l

IUIEMORIAL

Addrcrr: Bak, lluron

(61

of Meeting:

Worshipful Master: SantoB T. ldsgat
Senior Warden: Carlos S. Briones
Junior Warden: Beniamin P. Villanueya
Treasurer: Felix L. chua

Secretary:
WM

IIIANUEL LUIS

Eugone L. Ong

Address: c/o Filipinar Cannin!

Abolla St,, N.S. Ctty
Sec. Address.: 32 Gen. Luna St.
Naga

City

Corp,,

Statcd

Mttfrig: Sond Sdurdry 8:Al A.lt

Worshhful Martcr:

ilbnrl

E.

Romco

War&n: Ronn T.chr|.
Junlgr War&n: Ncpomucrno W. Gonzalcr
Trraurcr: Rlcarito C..lglod..
Scnlor

Secrctary: Drnlcl L. Dlo
WJt/l Addrssr: Bale, Auron
Scc.

Addcc: Brli, Auron

724

CABLETOW

ZARAGOZA

LODGE NO.25:I

Eclja

Address: _?.atqoza, Nuevr

i,:
senror
JUntor

sit
waroen'
IH:"o| #*
wardcn:

I:iil"1.r.

uy An

(61

2:dr P'M'

Trcagurcr: Dionbio L. Manue!
Secrctary: Prudorcio J. Elogado'
WM Address: La Paz, Tarhc .

Stated Meeting: Third Saturday 8:flt A.M.
Worshlpful Martrr: Jaimo S. Marcolo
Senlor Warden: Saturnim A. Fronda
Junior Wardcn: Hermeneglldo C. Lagtrda
Trcasurer: Bernabe C. ll/lanrrl Sr.
Secretary: Danilo G. Eugenio
WM Address: tB Faigal St.,
Guimba, Nusvr Eciia.
Sec.,Addres : Zulusta Subd., Guimb0,
Nucra Eciia
LODGE NO.265

MEMORIAL

Addr"ss: Tangub

City

(331

Staod Meedng: Second Ssturday. 2:d) P.M.
Worshlpful Mastcr: TeodoricoP. Oligarlo
Senlor Warden: Ernegto L. Demecillo
Juhlor Warden: Vicanto C. Villanror
Trcasurcf: Anicsto T. Siste
Secrctary: Willhm M. Yu, Jr.
WM Address: Peroiinog St., Ozamlz Ctty
Scc. Addr.cs:e/o

Willlar Ft*ring

KABUNSUAN

Addrurs: Cotrbaro

City

LOOGE NO.266

iity

Notr. Da,n. AE.,
Cotebsto City

Bataan

(261

LODGE NO.268

I8l

State of Meeting: lst Sat.
3:fi) p.M.
Worshipful Master: Avelino R. Batungbacal
Senior Warden Lope Acapulco
Junior Warden: Felipe Nisay
Treasurer: GeraldoValdecanas
Secretary: Jacinto G. Perez
WM

Address:

Balanga, Bataan

Sec.

Address:

Balanga, Bataan

LA NAVAL
LODGE NO.269
(tOl
Address: Sanghy Poant, Cavate City
Stated Meeting: Third Friday
S:il! P.M,
Worchipful Master: WB Atfredo M. i/bisas
Senior Warden: 8ro. Frderho D. deh Cruz
Junior Warden: Bro. Adrhno S. Ana*aclo, &.

Treasurcr: WB Erlindo'A. Erotin, PM
Secretary: Bro. Arturo Y. Capada
WM Addrass: Ssngl.y Point,
Cavhe City
Sec. Addres: S"nSlby poirrt,

DR. J-P.

Scnlor Wardcn: Ssngactls M. Baraguir
Junlor Warden: Moslemen B. Easo
Treasurcr: Celedohio V. Ouitalh
Sccrctary: Abelardo O. Bahnag, PM
WM Address: Mabini St.,
'c,otabato

Address: Balanga,

Cavite

7:fl) P.M.
Statcd Meetlng: Second Frirby
Worrhlpful Mastcr: G6rardo A. Tan

Sec. Address:

MERIDIAN

Supply

Ozamlz City

SHARIFF

9:An A.M.

Worshlpful Master: Neior J, Villanueva
Senior Warden: Rodolfo J. Sorlam, Jr.
Junlor Warden: Carlito C. Salem
Treasurer: Ponciano A. Sagun

Sec. Address: SCC, Midsayap, Cotabato

LODGE NO.264
(6)
Eclja

DON I.ORENZO TAN

Stated Meetlng:

Secretary: Ebenezer G. Moralde
WM Address: Midsayap, Cotabato

Sec. Address: Sts. Lucio Young, Zaragoza,
Nuava Eciit

MOUNTAMURONG
Addrcss: Talugtug. Nueva

MIDSAYAP MASONIC LODG€ NO.267
Address: Midsayap, Cotabao
126l

BIZAL

Address: Cabmba,

tg

City
LOT'GE NO. 27O

l-aguna

llf l

Statcd Mert'ng: 3rd Sa;rurday 6:fi1 p.M.
Worshlpful Master: Benito L. Lit
Senior Warderi: Gregorio Villanuavr
Junlor Warden: Manwl Msrdoza

Treasurer: Philip Bodragugz
Secretary: Emilio Capulong, Jr.
WM Addres: Lakevicw &rbd.,
Calamba, Laguna
Sec. Address: Eleglano Subd.,

Calamba, Laguna

CABLETOW. 125
tI.H. DEL

PILAR

LODGE

Bulcan

Address: i/leycauoyan,

-\

NO,7'2
l7l

S.turd.y 2;fit P.M.
JE B. Montcp, Jr.
Senlor war&n: Renbrio o. Arcco
Junior Warden: Rogelio N. Frnando
Tresurer; Flaviano P. Villrt
Secretary; Antonlo S. Cruz
WU Addres: Seluyruy, Mecupyan,
Stat€d Meedng: Flrn

Worchlpful Master,

4
i
I

'

Bulacan
Sec. ACdress:

6 Batanges $t.,

SFDM,

DON. S.P.

LOPEZ

Addrcsg: Ithta, Dryro

LODGE NO.276.

orbnt l

(&l)

Stated Mectlng: 2nd Saturday 5:00 p.M.
Worshlpful Master: 'Luir R, Ocdenarh, Jr.

Senlor Warden: iielchor R. ocienaria
Junlor Warden: Tolulo T. Parwa
Treaswer: Eugenio D. Resabal
Secretary: Beajlmin C. Rodriguez, &.
WM Address: l,hti. Dwao Oriental
Sec' Addres: Mati, Davao Orienta!

Ouezon Clity

HH.::Ti"*".N..E

=#*'

LODGE IIO.277
no.?;1 T,ANDALUYONG
ffi;;;-A;;:#r,:ffi.il--''-' i,r

Saturday 2:oo P.ll.
Wonhlpful Master; Srrrrndo V. Lare
Senior Warden: Mrnuct G. Patomo
Junidr Warden: Fau*ino A. Guilhrmo, Jr.
Treasurer: Pablho S. Lacanlho
Secretary: Bonif*b A. Sotto
WM.Address: Kerrttrcky Drlvr. Alabang Hil6
vill. Abblrq, Muntinlupa, MM
Sec..Addrest: Carktrd Vilhg.,
Cabanotuan City
Stated Meetlng: &d

*

ILLANA BAY

LODGE
City

LODGE NO.274

14ol

Address:. Pagndian

Saturdiy 4:(x, PJ$.
Gomonit
Senlor War&n: Ear! Philip E. Gerenb, Jr.
Junlor Warden: Emmanuel D. At6
Trcasurer: Glhorio C. Peccrdor, Jr,
Sccretary: Jrcni6 T. Gavenia
wM Address: P4adhn cfty
Stred Meetlng: Third

wonhipful Mastsr: o.nncl A.

'
a
il

Sec. Acidres: P.O.

c

Aox

lbg.dian

1325,
City

MARGOSATUBTG

Junior Warden: Frdinard Guctirrez
Treasurer: Paquiro Yu
Secretary: Victorio Tir4cang, Jr.
WM Address: MAF,
Pagndion City
Sec. ACdress: Toyong Emrprir,
PaS.dion Ciry

|t11;l

9:(X)

A'M'

3:fi) P'M'

Wonhlpful Master: Romco L. Sorsnar
Senlor Warden; Rogclio C.

Florq

Junior Warden: Do Jegr E. Santiano

Treesureri Rogolio S. Talaster
.Secretary: Grardo B. Francirco
WM Address:58 Gen Aue., G.S.|.S Vill.
Ourzon City
Sec. Address: 5fi1 Tarthrr St., Plainviow Subd.
ifundaluyolts, M.M.

MAMPIYA-AN
oDGE No. UD
Address: Kalinga-Apayao
l2l
i

stateof Meeting:

Worshipful Master: Heraldo B. oaway
Senior Warden: Etnesto M. Guinid
Junior Warden: Juan M. Baguen
Treasurer: Ambrocio S. Saguilot
secretary: George-B' Baywong
wM Address: Butantao, Tabuk

Kalinga, Apayao

Zamboenga dol

:

saturday

Kalinga, Apayao

Address: Margo3stubh

Sraed Meetlng:
Worshipful Master: g6u, glrr-,
Senior Warden: Emiliam M.yo?mata

3td

Sec' Address: Bulantao, Tabuk

LODGE NO.275

Sur
ind Saturdry

Stated Meetlng'

l
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CABLETOW

I Am Freema3onry

'l was born in antiquity, in th'e ancient

days when men first dreamed of
God. I have been tried through the ages, arrd found true. The crossroads

of the World

bear the imprint of my feet, and the cathedrals of all
nations mark the skill of my hands. I strive for beauty and for symmetry. ln Ty heart is wisdom and strength and courage forthosewho
ask. Upon my altars is the Book of Holy Writ, and my prayers are to
the One Omnipotent God. My sons work and pray together, without
rank or discord, in the public mart and in the inner chanber. By signs
and symbols teach the lessons of life and of death, and the relation*rip
of rnan with God and of man with man. My arms are widespread to
receive those of lawful age and good report who seek me of their: own
free will. I accept them and teach them to use my tobls in the hrilding
of men, and thereby, f ind direction in their own quest for perfectioh so
mtrch desired and so difficult to attain. I life up the fallen and shelter
the sick. I hark to the orphan's cry, the widow's tears, the pain of the
old and destitute. I am not church, nor party, nor school, yet my sons
bear a full share oi responsibility to God, to @untry, to ne[hbor and
themselves. They are freemeh, tenacious of their liberties and alert to
turking d-anger. At the end I commit them as each one undeftakes the
joumey beyond the vale into the glory of avrhsting life. I pondcr tha
.sand within the glass and think how srnall is a single life in the eternal
Universe. Always have I taught immortality, and wert as I raise men
from darkness into Light, I am a way of life. I am Freemasonry.
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TAGAYTAY LODGE NO. 165
FELLOWSHIP MEETING

rt

Pillars of 165

$
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Wine

of refrcrhment

Crrn of nourldrnrrt

Republic of the Philippines
Department of Transportation and Communications

'

Bureau'of Posts

National Capital Region
LEGAL AFFAIRS SECTION
Manila 2801

'

SWORN STATEMENT

The undersigned, ABELARDO P. MOJICA, editor of THE CABLETOW
of publication) published Bi-monthly frequency of issue in English
(language in which printed) at 1440 San Marcelino St. Ermita, Manila (Office of
publication) after having been duly sw)rn to iri accordance with law, hereby
submits the following statement of owership, management, circulatibn, etc.
which is required by Act 2580, as amended by Commonwealth Act No.201 .
Editor: ABELARDO P. MOJICA
Publisher: Grand Lodge of Free & Accepted Masons of the Phils.

(Title

:

Printer: Bookman Printing House, lnc.
Off ice of publication: 1440 San Marcelino St., Ermita, Manila

lf

publication is owned by a corporation, stockholders owning one per

cent or more of the total amount of stocks:

Bondholders, mortgages or other security holders owning one pgr cent or
more of the total amount of security:

,

ln case of daily publication, average number of copies printed and circulated
of each issue during the preceding month of ........................,...... tS......
1. Sent to paid subscribers . . .
2. Sent to others than paid subscribers . . .',

-

tn case of puurication other than o"irvTii?I
circulated of the last isue dated May-June 1987.

1.
2.

Sent to paid subscribers Sent to others than paid subscribers

;;;t;;

oi *pi"rlprini;i

;;i

16,000

-

Total

16,000
(Signature)

Editor-in-Chief
(Title of designation)
SUBSCRIBED AND SWOBN to before me this .......... day of tG8, 1987
at City of Manila, affiant exhibited to me his/her Residence Certifiete No.

,

8362391-F issued at Manila on February 11, 1987.

VICENTE B. CUSTODIO
Doc. No.

1556

Page No. 13
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Series
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(Person Administering oath)
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DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS 1987-88

l-C
.2 1-A
1-B

)r

3
4
5
6
7
8.
I
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

--

-

VW lsaac Arribas. Jr.
VW Fred Guerrero
VW Ramon C. Nunez
VW Felicisimo B. Munda
VW Perfecto Martinez, Jr.
VW Dennis T. Rivas
VW Paulino S. Amigo

VWJorge C. Roque
VW Pacifico B. Aniag
VW Rodolfo Batungbakal

VW Emilio A. Andrion. Jr.
VW Laureano De Leon
VW Andrew Nocon
VW Ladislao H. Arjona
VW Antonio L. Fabian
VW Edgardo Elechicon
VW Juanito dela Cruz
VW Victoriano S. Go
VW Tomas Garcia

VW Roberto C. Reyes
VW Jose R. Luna

20 - VW Jose Laguana
21 - VW Kenneth Crabtree
22 - VW James B. King
23 - VW Jose Anes
24 - VW Rolando M. Rivera
25 - VW Glicerio Lim
26 - VW Ali Bagundang
27 - VW Franklin J. Demonteverde
28 - VW Conrado Medina
29 - VW Maximo G. Silao
30 - VW George F. Krause
31 - VW Franklin G. Calo
32 - VW Amado De Borja, Jr.
33 - VWJohnK.Go
34 -- VW Benjamin Flores
35 - VW Rodolfo Tan
36 - VW Leopoldo Andal
37 - VW Celso Sta. Ana
38 - VW Roberto Lim
39 - VW Almario Montes
40 - VW Victor Asuelo

DISTRICT GRAND LECTURERS 1987.88
1-A
1-B

-

2
3
4
5
6

-

-l-C --

,,
I

i

7
8
I
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

VW
VW
VW
VW

Teotimo Juan

Antonio Mendoza
Antonio O. Chua
Manolo Cipriano

VW Rodolfo Velasco
VW Oscar Angeles
VW Pedro Fajardo
VW Rodlfo Beltran
VW Anastacio Ortiz, Jr.

VW Rene Henson
VW Armando Limcangco
VW Benedicto A. Madarang
VW Flaviano Perdito
VW Eduardo R. Altobar
VW Victor Habito
VW Felipe Jardinel
VW Tommy Oue
VW Celso Z. Lumaniog
VW Wilfredo Valencia
VW Henry Tan
VW lsidro Lahora
VW Delmar Baajin

20 -

VWFrankFernandez

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 -

VW Robert Perry
VW Alberto Simon, Jr.
VW Florentino Naniong
VW Serafin Colmenares
VW Eduardo Ravago
VW Carlitos Magno
VW Alberto Balayan

21

VWJesusChua
VW Anthony S. Vasconcellos
VW Segundo V. Cuyno, Jr.

VW Nelson Sison

VWOlegarioNeri
VW George M. Kawabata
VW Jose R. Rafanan
VW Levi Pura
VW Menandro V. Lapuz

VW Leandrito B. lndonto
VW Elpidio Aserios
VW Floresto Florendo

i

J

:-,

TO POSTMASTER:

ll

undelivered, please relurn to

1
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TheCABLETOW
THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE GRAND LODGE OF THE PHILIPPINES

Plaridel Masonic Temple
1440 San Marcelino, Manila D-2801

Re-entered as second class mail rnatter at the
Manila Post Office on June 16, 1962

IMPORTANT! Readers are requested to sond address changes and corrections to
us to insure prompt delluery ol the THE cABLETow

